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FOREWORD

In writing this story of the Chesapeake and Ohio I have used available records,
and have also used by recollections that come
from my life that has almost entirely been devoted to work on that System.

I saw the System

in its nascent state, and workas as an Engineer
upon the location and construction of theline
when it was struggling for its very existence.
Now, it is my priilege to bring together the
recorded history, as well as it is my duty to
pres eve the records that are in my own memory,
alone.

JAMES POYNTZ NELSON.

(
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STORY of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway

Company, its aubsidiariee and antecedents, as contained
in tne testimony of James Poyntz Nelson, Special Engi-

neer Valuation,

at its Valuation Rea.ring Feb.24,1927,

before Examiner Conway, of the Interstate Commerce Commission at Washington,

D.c.,

in Valuation Dockets

457 and 477.

Q,UALIFICATIONS
My qualifications as a Civil Engineer are as fol-

lows, vizs
In 1869 I received at Washington College, Lexington,
Virginia, now Washington and Lee University, the degree
of Civil Engineer and Mining Engineer.

I entered the ser

vice of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company July 19,
1869, as rodman and chainman, in a party of sixteen engineers, under Maj or Channing Moore Bolt on, to underta.ke
the location of the Chesapeake and Ohio line
miles from the mouth of the Greenbri e

forty-two

River to Boyer's

Ferry, now Sewell station.
The line lay along New River through what is called
the Ca,nyon of New River. 'I'he survey was co m-o1eted November 15,1869.

Ear;y in January,1870, I was sent, as As-

sistant Engineer under R.H.Tal,lcott,
the construction,

then

just begun, of the Big Ben Tunnel

one mile and a quarter long.

(_

ust 20th, 1870,

who had charge of

There, I remained until Aug-

when I was ordered by General Williams

c.

Wickha.m, Vice-President, to Richmond, as Assistant Engineer
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to W.M.S.Dunn, who had recently been appointed Engineer of
Repairs of The Chesapeake and Ohio.
until the spring of 1871,

I remained with Mr.Dunn

when I w~s sent, as Assistant Engi

neer, on the construction of the line just begun, of what became the First Residency of the First New River Division, extending from the mouth of the Greenbrier River to a point
nea.r what was then called Rochmond Falls, now Sandstone Falls
Very soon after I arrived on the work, I became Resident Engineer of that Reeidendy; and re ained as such until Sept ember, 18'72, when Iwas sent to Hunt~ington, w,~st Virginia,
as .Assistant Engineer on the construction of the Shops. There
I remained until a.bout May, 1873, when, because of a reduction of forces,

I left the service of

hat Railway~ There~fter

until November, 1880, I was engaged in teaching in Kentucky,
Georgia and Ohio.

Some time in Februa.ry,1880, I returned to

the Chesapeake and Ohfo as Assistant Engineer on the location
a.nd construction of the line from Huntington to the west side
of the Kentucky river, and had charge of the tra.ck laying from
Huntington to Ashland, Kentucky, and of the construction of
yhe first cridge across the Big Sa.ndy River.

About October,

1880, I was tra.neferred to Richmond, on the location and construction of what wa.s called the Peninsula Extension of the
Chesppeake and Ohio
o f

and became Division Jihgineer in charge

the engineering work from Richmond to Williamsburg, a dis-

tance of a.bout fifty miles.
1883,

I became conne

On the completion of that work in

ted with what was then the Danville and

New river Railroad, on its location, west of Martinsville,
Virginia.

I remained there only a short while, and became connected
with the Lehigh Valley Railroad, in charge of the construction of coal docks at Perth ltnboy;

and later, returned t

the Danville and New River Railroad, a.a i ta Superintendent.
Until my return to the Chesapeake and Ohio in Ma.rch,
1886,

I was engaged for a short time, in teaching. Thereafter

I was connected with what was then the Rjchmond and Danville

Railroad, on bridge work.

In March, 1886, I returned to the

Chesapeake and Ohio, and took cha.rge of a party of Engineers
on New River, engaged in locating what was then called the
Gr ·~enbrier and New River Railroad, on the sGuth side of New
River from the west Pnd of Stretcher 1 s Nexk Tunnel, down the
river to Ha.wk's Nest•

I located, also,

the bridge across

New River at Thurmond, West Virginia, and had charge of the
construction of that bridge.

The abutments, and three piers

of that bridge, remain to-day undepreciated.

The original

super-structure of tha.t bridge cons.; sted of three spans of
Phoenix column, through trusses.

A few years ago, that etruct

ure was re-placed by deck pla.t e girders, with which work I
had no connection.

In January, 1889, I became Chief Engineer of the

Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big Sandy Ra.ilroad, now a part
of the Chesapeake and Ohio ~stem, connecting Ashla.nd, Kentucq

with Lexington,Kentucky,, twenty-one miles of which line is .
the Ashland Coal and Iron Railway.
tion until 1891,

I remained in that poei-

when I became Dean of Civil Engineering at

the State College of Ke tucky, now the Kentucky State University, at Lexington, Kentucky.

I left the College in

4
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1897;

and in 1898 went to Little Rook, Ark., as Bridge and

Office Engineer of what was then the Choctaw, Oklahoma and
Gulf Railroad, and had charge of the construction of the
bridge across the Arkansas River, now a part of the Rock Island System.

I had charge, also

of the re-newa.ls of the

bridges on the Little Rock and Memphis Railroad between Little Rock and Memphis, now a part of the Rock Island System.
In 1889 I returned to the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, in
charge of surveys and construction, first up the Big Sandy
River, and then on the main line,
track work and changes of line•

when I became

in connection with double
There, I remained until 1902

Uhief Engineer of the Richmond,Fredericksburg

and Potomac Railroad, having charge of the double track work
between Richmond and Q,ua.ntico.

In 1903, I went to Cuba, mak-

ing reconnaieance for a proposed ra.ilroad.

Then, I returned t

the Chesapeake and Ohio Hail way as Engineer in the Real Estate
~epartment, under Mr.G.B.Wall•

On the appointrr-ent of Mr.Wall

as Assistant to the President, he appointed me Real Estate

Agent;

and I remained as such until July lst,1913, when the

late president, George
Valuation Committee.

w. Stevens, a.ppointed me

a member of t:e

After being connected vcith that Com-

mittee, I was appointed by Mr. Decatur Axtell, then in charge
of Va.luation Work, Valuation Ji.ngineer

and continued as such

until February 1, 1894, when I became Special :Ehgineer Valuation.
In my various capacities as an Engineer, I had charge
of loca.tion, construction, and maintenance of way•

My

entire

5

connection with the Chesapeake and Ohio Ra,ilway amounts to
a bout thirty - eight years•

In the Real Estate Department,

among my other duties, was the purchase

of the right of

way.

THE STORY OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY

COMPANY.
I
ORIGIN OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.
The Origin of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railwa,y was the
Louisa Railroad Company, chartered by the State of Virginia,
iebruary 18, 1836.

One of the incorpora.tors was my grand-

father, Cai;:>ta.in Thomas Nelson.

The Cha.rter provided ,that the

road should be constructed fran a point on the line of the
Richmond, .B'redericksburg znd Potoma,c Railroad, should pass by,
or near, Louisa Courthouse to a point in the County of Orange
near the ea.stern base of the south- west mountains, with the
right to cross the Blue Ridge into the Valley of Virginia. at
some point in Rocki 1~gha.m County.

Under the charter, the

Louisa Railroad was constructed in short sections at different times, as the Company was able to procure money; and, ultimately, fas finished to Gordonsville

Va.

Under contra.ct

the line was operated for sane time by the Richmond, 1'.,redericksburg and Potomac Railro a d.
Long a.go, 1.1eorge Washington had seen the necessity of
a highway to link the waters of the Chesapeake with the waters

C

of the Ohio River.
a rairoad.

Of course, Washington was not dreaming of

He saw the James River as a na.tural means of trans

portation by wa.ter, to the base of the Alleghany Mountains.

q
6
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He saw, also, the Greenbrier and the New Rivers of•

fering themselves as a me8nS of water tra.nsportation to the
Kanawha River.
tomac River.

Also, he had studied the waters of the PoThe authorities of Virginia became satisfied

that the destinies of the Louisa Railroad should be different from hhat anticipated.

Therefore, on February 2nd,

1850

a.nd Act was passed, changing the name of the Louisa Railroad
Company to the Virginia Central Railroad Company.

Meantime,

the legislature on ·March 27, 1848, passed an Act providing
for an extension of the Louisa Railroad to the dock in the
City of' Richmond.

The State, itself,

veca.me interested in

the ra,ilroad; and the Act of 1850 authorized the State to
subscribe to the Bonds of the railroad•

On February 15,i853,

the Legislature of Virginia passed an Act chartering the Covington a.nd Ohio Railroad Company

to build a line from a point

at, or nea.r Clifton Forge, din Covington, in Alleghany County
to some point on the Ohio River, not below the mouth of the
Big 8andy, nor above the lo~n of Point Pleasant
of the Kanawha River.

at the mouth

On March 15th, 1849, the Legislature

of Virginia chartered the Blue Ridge Railroad Company to build
a line from a point near Mechum'e River, Albermarle County, to
Waynesboro in Augusta County, a. distance of
miles;

about seventeen

and a charter ~~ refers to the necessary tunnels for the

railroad through the Blue Ridge.

This was the State road lo-

cated, ~d constructed by the Board of Public Works, of Virginia, and its Chief Engineer was the distinguished Claud Crozet,
whose history is indissolubly li~ked
Nation.

with the history of our

He was the first professor of Civil Engineering at

the Military Academy; and, with Colonel 'I'ha.yer, is called a

I()
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father of that Academy.

He introduced into this country

the study of Descriptive Geometry, and the use of the
black board.

He is also called the father of the Virgin-

ia Military Institute, at Lexington, Virginia, of whose board

of visitors he was the first president;

and the uniform of

the Cadets of that school was copied by him from the uniform
of the Cadets of the Ecole Polytechnique, of which he was a

distingushed graduate•

He mgcy- also be called the father

of the great high- ways in Virginia, and he did fine engineering wo r k in Miesis 2ippi.

His location of the Blue Ridge Rail

way up the eastern elope of the Blue Ridge Mountains is a bea
tiful example of careful work.

In the construction of the

Blue.Ridge Tunnel, sometimes called Crozet's Tunnel,
with great difficultie• .

Trautwine's

'

he met

Manual makes special

t

reference to Crozet e use of the syphon to rid the tunnel of
a flow of water.

The Blue Ridge Railroad was sold to the Chesapeake and
Ohio

Railroad Company June 29th, 18?0;

but the Blue Ridge

line had been operated by the Virginia Central Ra.ilroad Company.

By slow, and a.t times, painful steps the road

was

completed in 18?1 to what was then called Ja.cksonfs River,
about one mi le and a. half wett of what is now Clift on Forge.
Always, it was a question of money;

but with the determina-

tion typical of men who fostered the road,

and with

a vis-

ion almost prophetic, and with much sacrifice, the line was
pushed a.cross the Valley of Virginia, on through the Alle-

ghany :Mountains, penetra.ting four tunnels, the longest of
which was 1,259 feet, filling great chasms, until the War o:f

\

\

I\
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1861 brought the work to a stop--to be renewed later, after
the war, by men who wE·re worthy successors to the fathers
of the line.
A large embankment,

Just west of Millboro,

ne-

cessitated a temporary track during operation until the embankment

was completed.

Naturally, sla.ve labor was used

on the work.
The original construction of what is now The ChesapeRke and Ohil Railway required several temporary tracks
which were operated during the construdtion of the Blue
Ridge Railroad, two of which were minor temporary tracks, and

one was built over the Blue Ridge Mountains and used pending
the construction of the Blue Ridge Tunnel.
A ;temporary track

boro Jfill.

was necessary running a.round Mill

A temporary track was constructed and used a-

round the large fill at Jerry's Run, just ea.et cf Lewie~
Tunnel, near White Sulphur Springs.

A temporary track was

also built over Lewis' Tunnel, and used pending the construct
ion of that tunnel.

In 1869,

when our party of Hlgineers went to the

mouth of' the Greenbrier, to make the 1869 survey down New
River, we passed over the temporary track at Jerry's Run
Fill, and the one over Lewis' Tunnel.

The

question a-

rises as to how far, under our theory of Reproduction New,
these temporary tracks would be necessa,ry in order to expe-

(

dite construction.

My own judgment is that simila.r tempor-

ary tracks would be necessan
ion governing our work.

under the theorty of reproduct -

9
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DIFFICUL1'IES IN CONSTRUCTION
The cost of the construction of a railway is determined, la.rgely, by the difficulties that attend that construction.

In the original oonstruotion of the C & 0 Rail-

way there were minor ·1 ifficulties which would not now arise
in reproduction;

but the great difficulties that attended

the original construction remain, to determine the cost of
reproduction under any theory.

Means llxidale of access· to

the work of construction added largely to that cost.

I speak

from a.n intimate, personal knowledge of the original difficulties of construction, and the present difficulties that
would attend reconstruction, when I eay hat the heaviest and
most costly part of the theoretical re-constructiori would
be e.s great e,s it was in the original construction.
Through the ~legha.ny Moun ta :ins, proper, beginning at
the North Mountain, just ,,est of staunton, V rginia, in the
ceneer of the Valley of Virginia, on westward to the head of
the Kanawha River, about 194 miles, the inaeeeesa,bili ty of
the work that v,as such a serious and costly hindrance in
the r' ays of orignal construction, has changed but little to
1 es sen the cost of re-production.

It might be said that mod-

ern machinery would tend to make the cost of re-production
less than the cost of original onetruction;

but it must be

remembered that there are, now, great difficulties in bringI

( _/

ing into that region modern machinery because of the lack of

toads.

10

Especially, down the canyon of New River, from the

(

mouth of the Greenbrier to Kanawha Falls, the head of the
the Greenbrier
Kanawha River, and including parts of the line on IJDV River,
there a.re no more feaei ble roa,ds than there were in the days
when I began my engineering life in connection with construction on New River, and on the

Greenbrier River.

To

transport men, materials, and supplies into that region would
be just as serious a problem to-day as it was when Ivae on
the original oonetructiou.

Materials and supplies were carried

down the Greenbrier River by sma.11, flat boats, for which purpose the Greenbrier River was sluiced.
New River in that region is forbdding to use by navigation, and we engineers, and others, had difficulty in using the
river, even for our light, dug-out canoes.

Reproduction of

that part of the Chesapeake and Ohio today, would be pioneer
work, even as it was when I wae connected with the original

work.
East of the Valley of Virinia difficulties of reconstruction remain abou· ae they were in the days of the origina.1 construction.

Access to that part of the C &

o.

east of

the Valley of Virginia, in the original construction was by
County Roads;

but the in1provement of thef;e roa,ds, which has

been going on, had not begun to any extent on June 30,1916.
I think, however, that there is one difficulty that would exist, under re-production that did not exist in original construction, which is the labor supply.

In original constructin.

the supply of neg;ro, or colored labor, was far greater tha.n
it is today, or was at the date of Valuation, June 30th,
1816.

In Virginia there was, in the ea.rly days, a.n abundance

11
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of slave la,bor.
get;

After the war, negro labor was not hard to

but I know that to-day, in Virginia, you could not

get a dozen.

Therefore, reproduction would rave to draw

fforn labor along the line, to be re-produced.
clusion,

that

It is my con-

he difficulties of reproducing the C and

o.

~nerally, are not less than they were in the days of original construction.
III

GROWTH
In 1865, at the close of the Civil War, the Virginia
Central Railroad was almost entirely dismantled, because of
the hositities.

The rolling stock had been sequestered,

bridges had been destroyed, and the Treasury was depleted,
but the courage of those who were interested in the line was
undaunted.

As a boy, returning from school at Lexington,

Virginia, I roce over a part of the line between Sta.unton and
the Blue Ridge Mountains on flat ca.rs, drawn by mules.
In the restoration of bridges and culverts, pine poles
were used. and as W.M. S.Dunn said to me once, we had hard work
in

getting the pine poles.
Prior to the War

the State of Virginia had delegated

to the Board of Public Works of' that State,

full a.uthority

to construct the road frC!ll Covington, Virginia, to the Ohio
River, on state account, to be knnwn as the Covington a.nd
Ohio Rai:lroa.d.

Appropria. ti one were made by the State and up

to 1861 about three millions of dollars had been expended.

12
Because of the division of the old State into two
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States. West Virginia became the Owner of that part of the
line in that Sta.te.

Wherefore, in 1865 the completion of the

work was a matter of cons tructien for both Sta.tee.

Each State

then passed an identica.l Act to incorporate the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroa.d Company, and Canmissioners were appointed whose
duty it was
i ate.

to offer the benefits of the Charter to capi ta.1-

The Virginia Central Railroad Company was also author-

ized by the State of Virginia to borrow money for the rehabili
tation of that part of the line within Virginia; and, especial
ly,

for building the ten miles between Jackson's River and b

Covington, Virginia, a. junction of the Virginia Central Ra.il road, and the proposed Covington and Ohio Railroad.
above referred to,

'l~he .Acts

passed by the States of Virginia and West

Virginia, authorized the Virginia. Cenyral Railroad Company to
contract with the C anmissioners of the two States for the undertaking of the v.· ork, which was to 'be done in the name of The
Chesapeake a.nd Ohio Ra.ilroad Company.
ma de, a.nd shortly theres.ft er -:.mxJt
ham,

w.110

The contract was duly

General Wimmi als C. Wick-

had won grea.t distinction as the Commander of a Ca.1-

va,ry Brigade in the k'my of the &:>uthern Confederacy, became
the President of the Railroad Company.

He, with his associa-

tes, induced Collis P. Huntington, then fresh from his western laurels, to c cnsi der under-taking the great work of carryi-ng out the dream of George Washington.

'Ihese negotiations

culminated in a contract with Mr.Huntington, and work of surI

(_

veying and construction was begun, and actively pushed, v,i th
which work I became conneftedJ

and the successful completion

15
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of the Railroad from Richmond to Huntington, linking the waters of the Chesapeake with the waters of the Ohio, was com pleted Ja.nuary 29th, 1873, when the ra,ils from the west and
the east were connected•

General Wickham remained connect-

ed with the road, first ae President, and thereafter as VicPresident, in active charge until his death, in 1888.
gave me my fi rat

"1

He

ork.

I wish that I could ta.ke up your time telling you
something of the splendid life of General Wickham.

I must

ea,y, however, that he bore two glistening sca,re, one gotten
in the Battle of Williamsburg, and one at Up:perville~
the peculiar experience of lea.ding

a,

He had

Cavalry charge over the

fields of his own home, Hickory Hill, twenty miles fran Richmond.
On the 9th of October, 1875

the line went into the

hands of a Receiver and was taken awa,y from the Huntington interests;

but, a.fter sharp litigation, Gene al Wickham was ap -

pointed Receiver in the State of Virginia a.nd West Virginia.
~Chen was under- taken a plan of re - org,3,niza.tion; and on the 1st
day ot· July, 1878, the propery wae conveyed by General Wickham
a,s Special Commissioner, to the Re - Orga.niza,tion Ccxnmi ttee,
and thereby, under the genera.l sta.tutes of both Sta.tea, The
Chesapeake and Ohio .Hailway was incorporated,
ued to the present time•

8

nd has contin -

It is nota.ble that the bonded indebt

edneas of the Compa.ny was not diminfshed, the purpose of the
re - organization being simply to allow time for the develop-

( ·

ment of the business of the road, and for the

xtension to

Deepwater on the Chesapeake Bay, and the making of rail connections with the West.

n
14

In 1880 surveys for the extension of the road to
what is now Newport N~ws, were resumed, construction was
begun;

and, though incomplete, the line carried to the

Yorktown <Jentennial in Ootober,1881.

troops and paaeengesi.

I had cha,rge of the engineering work from Richmond to Williamsburg, a diets.nee of fifty miles.

That pa.rt of the line

known as the Virginia Extension, was built, not be contract,
but by an orga,nization for the Ra.ilway Company.
In 1882 the line was extended by a braneh to Phoebus,
Virginia, on the Chesapeake Bay.
Meantime,

the Eliza,bethtown, Lexington a,nd Big Sandy

.hailroad had been cCJDpleted from Ashland,Kentucky, to Lexington, Kentucky;

and a connection was made with that line by

The Chesapea,ke and Ohio Railroad, October let, 1880.
In 1887 General Wickham aga.in became Receiver of the
Company under the stress of legal proceedure, which resulted
in 1888, not in a forecllsure but in a re-organization;

and

inasmuchas it was shown that the Company was able to meet
its financial obligations, the Court, after the death of
""eneral Wickham, ordered that a.11 of the property of the Company under the Control of the Court,

should be delivered to

M• .l:!J.Ingalle, who had becorie President of the Company.

Since

that time 'l'he Chesapeake and Ohio Railway l.iompany ha.a fought
its own way to its present, splendid position, but not without
great trials, but with splendid fortitude.

How can the cost of the development of this great

(

System be adequately stated in terms of money?

Not only

16

largely, a guess; but based upon the best available data,
the coal fields tributary to the C &

o.

hold a.bout twenty-

five billion tons that can yet be mined, and with possible extensions by its branch lines,
ion tons more of coal.

the C &

o.

can reach five bill-

This estimate as to coal, while not

an exact statement, shows that the Chesapeake and Ohio System
as a going concern, has a continuous life, and has not yet
reached full maturity.
'l'o - day the Chess,pea,ke and Ohl o Bai 1 wa.y has broken
through obs ta.oles that hindered its development.

At the east-

ern terminus is the splendid harbor of Ha.TJ1pton Roads, where a.e e
the Newport News Terminals, equipped with the most modern
appliances for handling ocean traffic.

15.
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was there much delay in actual construction, the cost of
which should be charged to Capital .Account;

but there

was

much cost o:f bra.in work, and great expenditure that did not
appear in the Road and Equipment Account, a:nd there were
sacrifices not able to be capi ta.lized.

Should not our theory

of Re-production New be based upon an historical conception
that the re - production is to be by as inr le impulse?
The growth of The Ches a peake and Ohio ~ailway is
shown in various ways.
In 18?0 the mileage was only 227.

At the end of

thirty years the mileage had increased to 1,476.
the date of valuation,

In 1916,

the operating mileage was 2,386. In

1920 the mileage ha.d increased to 2,539.

In 1925 the mile -

age had grown to 2,635.
In 1916,

37,619,654 tons of revenue freight cars

were .handled by the Chesa.peake and Ohio Railway Company. 'l'he
tons of freight revenue handled inrn1925 were 63 ,996,306.
'l'he coal rod coke tonnage in 1916 was 26,979,519. In
1925 the c oa 1 and coke t onna e;e was 52,241,959.
In 1916 the total operating revenues were $48,239,012
In 1925 the total operating revenues were $123,184,103.
In 1916 the coal traffic was

?l.?% of the entire

freight handled by The Cheeapea.ke and Ohio; a.nd in 1925, it
was 81.63%.

C.

&

Wben will the amount of coal a.ccessable by the

O. be gone?

To estimate the amount of coal remaining

and available, as The Chesapeake ){is

(_

now constructed, is
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Westward~ the Cheeapea.ke and Ohio enjoys admirable fa cilities for handling lake traffic, especially over the Hock
ing Valley, owned in a large pa.rt by the Chesapea.ke and Ohio
and with the same executive officers.

By proper traffic ar-

rangements, The Che sapea.ke a,nd Ohio has acese to the West an
the Ba rthwest, so that it can compete with the other great
traneeontineta.l lines dor the ea.st and vest traffic.
The Chesa pea.ke and Ohio is most fortunate as to its
gradients.

Its great east - bound coal traffic and its other

eastbound traffic, encounters a. maximum gradient of thirty
feet to the mile, ascending f r om the Greebrier River, nea.r
Ronceverte, to the pea.k of the Alleghany Mountains, just east
of White Sulphur S"'rints.

From that peak the traffic goes

down until it rea.ches the James River, near Clifton Forge,
Virginia, and thus by way of the

James River line, that fol

lows that river all the way to Richmond, there are no grades
of any importance;
ditiona are similar.

and from Richmond to New:9ort News, the con
On the old main line, through the Blue

Ridge Mountains, traffic encounters an adverse grade, both ~d
east and west, of about eighty feet to the mile;
great east - bound traffic rolls along down

but the

he James River line

from the top of the Alleghany Mounta.ins.
'I'he Chesapea.ke and Oho is fortunate in that its coal
lies a -bove the ma.in line a,nd rolls dovvn to the a.esembly yards
instead of having to be lifted over some summit.

With a few

exceti ons, not ,,,., orth noting, the coal t ra.ff i c on the branch
lines is carried from the point of mining to the main line
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~ithout encountering adverse grades·

(

None other of the

coal bearing eastern and western lines enjoy similar advanta.ges.
Toda.y the C &

o.

has a.ccees directly to the Hocking
Northern
Valley by means of the Chesapeake and Ohio .Hailray,iDJ!~
which wa.s under construction on Valuation date, and whichvas
conveyed to,

,

a

nd owned by the C & 0. crossing the Ohio River

at Limeville, Kentucky;

thence to its connection with the

Norfolk and Western, near Waverley, Ohio, and thence to Columbus by trackage rights from the Norfolk and Western.
IV

THE NEW RIVER SURVEY OF 1869.

When we undertook ou· survey down New River in 1869
The Chesapeake a.nd Ohio Ra.ilroad had lDlri been recently opened at White Sulphur Springs.

Prior to the Civil War,

work had been done between a. point near Clifton Forge, Virginia, kno~n as Jackson~s River Sta~ion, to White Sulphur
Springs, and eome
phur Sprir1gs.

ork had been done west of the White Sul-

Under the name of the Covington and Ohio Rail-

road some work had -b een done a.long the K0.nav1ha River, with
which work I had no connection.
tered

much difficulty and some hazards.

existed through the canyoni
down

Our New River Survey encounNo contonuous roads

Our equipment was transported

the River iri a sixty foot bateau; and in running the

rapids the bateau was almost wrecked

more than once.

In the

location where cliffs extended to the river, it was neces-

C

sary to suspend some of the engineers by ropes over the cliffs
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so as to locate the line.

Food was difficult to obtain. The

J"a.mea River and Ka.nawha. Turn-pike, part o

which ext ended 1'rom

White 8ulphur Springs over the Sewell M:ounta,ins to Kanawha
Falls, was connected with New River by a few roads; but
only bridle paths along the river

connected these roads. Un-

der our theoretical Reproduction New, the same condition would
exist now that existed in 1869.

In fa.ct, the New River can-

yon, at that time, as it vould be on Valjation date under our
theoretical Reproduction New, was an isolated region.

The pe&

ple knew very little of what was going on beyond their limit ed territory, and we engineers provoked their curiosity far
more than they provoked ours.
Prior to the Civil War, surveys for the Covington and
Ohio Railroad ha,d been under-taken through the New River Canyon, and one of our transit men was connected with these surveys.

Also, a ome

urveys ha.d been undertaken looking to the

construe ti on of the James River a.nd Kanawha. Cana.l through the
Canyon.

In 1812 the General Assembly, of Virginia appo±-nted

Com.missioners to survey the head-wa.ters of James River and the
great Kanawha Canal,

to a.scer t ain the practicability o:r exten

ding thf ir navigation to the base of fue ch in of mountains
that divides them.

'l'he

Chairman of that Commission was Chief

Justice !iarshall, who made, in 1816, a notable report on the
survey.

A map was prepared to accompany the report, known as

Alexander's Map",

(_

of which only one copy is known to be ex-

tant, and is now in the files of the Vir;dnia Cor:porat;i.on
Commission.
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The great desire for linking the eastern part of Virginia with the Western, was largely political, and that reason was expressed by George Washington, himself, both prier to his becoming the President, and thereafter.

Also, the

almost ina1:essable barriers of the Appa.lachian Mountains
made· communication with the east and the west so difficult
that Washington, in his day, feared lest Spain, then in control of the Mississippi region,
Sta.tea from loyalty to the new

should allure the western
Government.

The Western

part of Virginia was jealous of the eastern part; and the
eastern part often justly offended the western part.

It is

interesting to imagine what would have happened had what is
now the Chesapezke and Ohio been constructed prior to the
Civil War.

Ha.d that been done, it is ha.edly probable that

the Old Domintilbn would ha.ve been divided.

In this connection

it is interesting to trace the line between the old State and
the new one.

It is well krrown that that line was fixed by

.tw.r.Garrett, of the Baltimore

-1

nd Ohio Railroad, so as to re-

lieve the Railroad of any obligation in connection with the
public debt of Virginia•

Under our hypothetical scheme &f

Reproduction New, the difficultieE found in the construction
on New River a.nd described by Mr.Marshall would exist, and
chal -1 enge, a.s they did in the original

onstruction, the

skill of the Engineer and the Contractor.
V

(

ALLEGHANY REGION.
Prior to the Civil War, construction was begun, and carried on to a. certain extent between Covington, Virginia and
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the White Sulphur Springs.

'l'his region was peculia.rly ieo-

la ted a.n d ha.rd of' access, even as it would be today under the
theoretical Re-production.

'.l'he line between Covington and

White Sulphur included eight tunnels, one of which was 231 feet
long, and has been re-placed by an open cut.

One of the tun-

nels, known as Lewis Tunnel, is over 4,000 feet long.

On ac-

count of the difficulties encouritered in the original construction, Lewis Tunnel has never been made a double track
tunnel.

The rock is unusually hard.

The tunnel west of

Lewis Tunnel, known as Alleghany funnel, is 4,700 feet long.
In the original: onstruction,

it was partially made a double

track tunnel, but was not made a complete double track until
a few years ago.

One of the hea.ciest pieces of v:iork on The Chesapeake
and Ohio is what is known as Jerry's Run Fill, just east of
Lewis Tunnel.

This Fill is at the highest point, 575 feet

high and contains about one million and one hundred thousand
cubic yards.

The ma.king of that fill was so difficult, and

required so much time that for a whilea. temporary track carried the trains around the fill.
track

in July,1869.

I went over the temporary

The construction of Lewis Tunnel was

so slow that another temporary tra.ck carried the line over
Lewis ·.runnel for sane time.
When Mr.

c.

P. Huntington went over the C

&

o.

prior

to his becoming interested in the road, he said that the construction through the Allegha,ni es compared sirni larly as to
difficulties with the work in the great mountains in the western
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part of theis country.

Thie region is without high-ways.

It is Almost a desolate region, except for the present
Under theoretical Reproduction it would be a ser-

railwa,Jt.

ious question how to bring in supplies, men

machinery,&c.

as was the case in the original conetrucrion.

rock is sosieeply

The strata of

inclined and is composed ofsuch material

that the sides of the deep cuts take the natural slppe of the
inclination of the strata, increasing largely, the amount of
material that had to be moved.
The rock in tha,t region is not fit for ballast;

there

fore originally, a:s would be necessary under the theoretical
Reproduction, ballast must be hauled a long distance.
Just west of Vmite Sulphur Springs the Greenbrier
River is crossed, and the line follows the Greenbrier to its
mouth.

The chief obstacle on the Gri:enbrier is what is known

as the Big Bend 'funnel, one mile and a quarter long, on which
Assistant
constr· ction I was an :Rhgineer in 18?0.
Big Bend 'funnel re1

mains a single track tunnel because of the difficulty of construction,

Originally, the tunnel had timber archings through

out, which, in lat er years, was re-placed by a brick a, rch.
The rock formation is very ha.rd, , but disintegrates
under the weather;

so much so, that at the time of the con-

construction of the brick a.rch large cavities, sometimes fifty
feet deep, were found above the timber arch.
The line from the White &llphur Sprin~s to the
mouth of the Greenbrier included five tunnels.

(

The one west

of White Sulphur Springs, which was 459 feet long, has been
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re-placed by an open cut.

Between White Sulphur S~rings

and the mouth of the Greenbrier, the line crosses the river three times.

Naturally, under theoretical reproduction

the question arises how the metal for the bridges would be
brought in.
At White Sulphur Springs the line is in touch with
the old James River and Kanawha Turnpike;

but leaves the

· Turnpike at White Sulphur Springs and does -not come in contact with the Turnpike a.gain until a junction is made at a
point near the mouth of t_he Ga.uley River, 103 miles from the
Whi t e ful phur.

Irt the ori ? inal construction some use was

made of the Greenbrier River for transportation by means of
sluices;

but that vas not satisfactory, a.nd it wa.s costly.

At the time of the or iginal construction the access from the

James River and Kanawha. Turnpike on to:,;, of the Sewell Mountains to the New River Canyon, was over three mountaino~s,
rough roads, one of which entered the Canyon at what is now
ca,lled Sa.nstone.

.Another entered the Canyon at what is now

Sewell Station.

Another entered at what is now Fayette Sta-

tion.

All

of these roads offered serious difficulties for

transportation, and were then, and would on valua.tion date,
be useless for handling heavy machinery.
existed no

high- wa.ys along the r iver.

Between the roads
At points along the

Canyon it was necessary to bring supplies a.nd material to
the work by hand, from the top of the mountains down the
steep hillside, to the river.

The necessary supplies of

food of the proper kiind could rot be procured along New River.

All things of that kind had to be imported.
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The original line occupied the north side of New River
until it crossed the River at Hawk's Nest.
tion,

At Prince Sta-

about twenty miles from the mouth of the Greenbrier

River, a branch line, known as the Piney River Branch, crosses the New River; leaves the river, and follows Piney River
into the Raleigh Coal fields.

In later years the river was

crossed at Thurmond py a line that ultimately became the
Loup Creek Branch of the railway leading to the great
White Oak Coal region.

I had charge of the construction of

the first bridge at Thurmond.

The line now crosses the riv-

er at Sewell Station, giving to the railway its eastbound
line between Sewell and Hawk's Nest.

Between Sewell and Thur-

mond is a. line kJown as the South Side branch,sl!!rving the coal
mines on the south side of the river.
In 1873 it was possible to put trains over the line
in the New River Canyon;

but the work of construction wa.sm

by no means, ~ompleted.

The geological formation is such

that heavy slides occurred for some time; and even today,
the mountain sides are not stable.

During construction, and

even to-day, the roadbed is subject to upheavals due to the
pressure within the mountain.

The mountain sides are form-

ed, generally, by slides resting against the tall cliffs,
with the result that the blasting opened crevices between the
cliffs and the incumbent rne.terial, through whieh openings wa.ter penetrated the incumbent material, :producing heavy,

hy-

draulic pressure.
To illustrate:

At Stretcherfs Neck Tunnel, just be-

low Prince Sta.tion, the tunnel on a three degree curve, the
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blasting during the construction so dislocated the atperincumbent mass of the mountain that the alignment of the
tunnel was disturbed.
double track tunnel.

The origina,l construction was for a
After the disturbing of the alignment,

it was necessary to abandon the double track work, and make
the tunnel as it is to-day, a single track one.
Frequently a road bed that had been made ready for
cross ti es one day, was upheaved during the night. My early
Chief, W.M.S.Dunn, Engineer of Repairs, used to complain
because his operating expenses were xharged with what should
have been construction expenses.

Therefore, the period of

construction along that pa.rt of the Chesapeake and Ohio certainly should not be treated as having stopped when the road
began to be operated, because of necessity it was, a,nd would
be today, an unfinished, unseasoned line, requiring time and
money to make the line what it is today.
ballast does not occur along New River.

Proper material for
The ballast in the

track today comes from quarries some distance away, located
River
in the Greenbrier region, and east of the Allegha.ny Mountains.

In blasting through deep cutting, it was difficult

to estimate how much material would follow the blast.
Today the Chesapeake and Ohio has two branch lines
leading into the coal fields south of New River.

Going east,

the · first line is what is known as the Piney River Branch, .u
crossing the river at Prince, following the narrow, rough,

(_

small canyon of Piney River up to the Raleigh Coal Region in
what is called the Raleigh plateau.

This branch has connect-

ion with the Virginian Railway, and crossed the divide between the waters of New River and the Guyandot River

leading
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into what is known as the Winding Gulf Region, which region
is occupied by both the Chesapea~e and Ohio, and the Virginian.
The Piney River branch has a. number of ramifications.
The main branch crosses the divide between Piney River a nd
Coal River at the head of the Marsh Fork of Coal River;

but

the proposed line down Marsh Fork has been only partially
constructed at the lower part of Marsh Fork.
At Thurmond, West Virginia, the Loup Creek Branch
crosses New River, goes up Loup Creek, and then by various
ra.rnifications, gets access to the great White Oak Coal Re gion, to which region the Virginian Railway a,lso has access
under certain agreements with the Chesapeake a.nd Ohio.
Under theortetical reproduction it is probable tha.t
the first construction to be considered would be the Piney
Creek Branch a.nd the Lou:p Creek Branch, . for the purpose of
bringing men and material to the New River con s truction.
Neither of these branches would be of any conmercial value un
til the whole line had been completed.

Between Hawk's Nest

and the mouth of Gauley River, a serious difficulty wa.s pre sent because of the inaccessability of the line, and the heavy construction.

Between Hawk's Nest a.nd Ga.uley, a distance

of six miles, are three small tunnels .

VI
THE

(

The beginning

·or

NEW

RIVER

CANYON.

New River is in North Carolina in t:ee
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Blue Ridge Mountains, whence it flows north- east until it is
t·orced by the mountains to cut its way through the mountains
by wha.t are called "Narrows", whe-re 1 t turns at right angles
to the north- west, lver- coming stupendous obstacles, flowing
through canyons that

in some places, are fifteen hundred feet

deep, until it becomes the placid Kanawha River at the mouth
of the Gauley River.
The physio g raphy of the New River region is notable
and the traveler on the trains of the Chesapeake a.nd Ohio
through that canyon probably imagines himself passing through
the heart of a mountainous country, with rugged summits rsiing far a.bove the tops of the immediate hills, which form the
canyon walls. Should he climb thi a rugged wall, he would prob
a.bly be surprised to find himself on a remnant of a once lofty
plain.

He may stand within a few hundred yards of the brink

of the New River Canyon, and yet be tmawa,re that one thousand !
feet below him flows a stream in a

canyon so narrow that he

can cast a pebble from the edge of the cliff to the stream be low.

We are told by geologists that at one time, aeons a.go,

the New River flowed placidly in an old, sh.? llow river bed, a.t
some places a thousand feet, or more above the present bed of
the river•

By continuous orosion, the River lowered itself to

its present bed, leaving its orig~na,l, peneplane home.

Also,

the erosion was accompanied by a broad up - lift which continued
a,t intervals, down to the present time.

This uplift changed

the gradients of the stream, giving it velocity, by reason of
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which the erosion was increased.
'.i'hus it is, that the New River,
yon,

in making its Can-

has isolated itself from the rest of the world, so that

before the building of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, the h
New River went its way unknowing as to its outer world, and
unknown thereto, until it plunbges over what is known as the
Kanawha; Falls, the westward limit to the great conglomerate
series, and became the Kanawha River.
The erosion referred to,

and the uplift left

bare

the cliffs tha.t forbid a.ccess to the River from the uplands,
Butt he result of this great, geologic episode was to create a
great natural highway, occupied now by the .rtailroad. That :part
of the proposed Canal occupied by the Chesapeake and Ohio extends from the

mouth of th? Greenbrier River near Hinton,

West Virginia, to Kanawha

Falla, a distance of fifty-one miles

the larger part of which is stretch after stretch of difficult
e1gineering work and construction.
VII
COAL

DEVELe~ENT- WEST VIRGINIA.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway System is a coal bear
i ng one, and the cool traffic is about 70% of the entire f rei g]h

traffic.

That syst em has a m.L"!!ber of branch lines which a re

distinct coal bearing ~xJq.ll!xttmi branches.

Some of them were

constructed by the Chesa.peake and Ohio Railway.

(

cal order, the bra.nches will be na.tned.

In geographi-

29.

The first coal shipped over that ra,ilwa.y wa.s from
~uinnimont, West Virginia, about 22 miles west of Hinton,
West Virgijia.
that same time,

That branch was constructed about 1873. About
a cold blast iron furnace was constructed at

~uinnimont, but did not continue very long. That branch is now
a.bout 4.8 miles long, and was acquired by the Railroad Company October let,1904.

In 1901

that bra.nch was extended

about three-quarters of a mile.
Going west, the next branch is what is called the Piney
Creek Branch, e rossing the New River at Prince, West Virginia

a short di stance below Q.uinnimont.
branch, about 13.62 miles long,

The earliest part of that

was cons ructed by the .rtail-

way Company in 1898, int'.) what is called the Raleigh Coal Field
on what is known as"'fhe

Raleigh Plateau."

By successive addi

tions, that branch was extended, tmtil now it serves not only
the Raleigh Coal Fields, but also what is known as the Winding
Gulf Coal Fields, where there is a connecion with the Vir"·inian
.rtailway.

Here originates a large :part of the coal handled by

the Chesape::ike and Oh~ o Railway.
Going west, the next branch is a.t Thurmond, Vlest Virginia, where what is known as the Louu Creek Branch crosses the
New River and enters wha.t is known a.s the Great White Oak region, where there is another connection nth the Virgiian .Hail
way by means of the short Kanawha, Glen Jea.n and Eastern Railway.

'lhe Loup Creek Branchwas begun in 1892.
From that branch, on the south side of New River, a-

(

cross what is known as the Hend Branch, about 5.21 miles, climb
ing the moun ta.in into a valuable coal region.
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At '.l'hurmond what is known as the South Side Branch
turns down New River for a distance of 17.95 miles, and connecw
with the main line on the North Side of the River at Ma.cDougal,
West Virgijia, where the North Side Line crosses the river at
Hawk•s lfest.
At Hawk's Nest is a branch 3.4 miles on the North side
entering the Gauley Mountain Coal ll1.elds, where are what is
known as the Ansted Mines.
Below Sewell's Station is a branch a.t Keeney•s Creek,
operated by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.
Proceeding

own New River six miles, what is known as

the uauley Branch crosses the river to the north, with a branch
leading up the Gauley River into the Gauley Coal Fields.
At this point, junction is made with the Kanawha and Mi~
igan

Railway System, which follows the river to its mouth at

Point Pleasant, West Virginia, there crossing the Ohio River
and enters the State of Ohio.
At Deepwater, six miles below Gauley, connectio·n is made
with the Western terminus of the Virpinian Railway.
At Mt.Carbon,

one mile below Deepwa.ter, is what is known

as the Powellton Branch, the first coal branch going west in
the Kanawha Coal Region.
At Montgomery,

five miles below

i}J£:J!!~D.ll%

Mt. Carbon,

is a short branch known as the Morris Creek Branch, opened in
1877.

Five miles below Morrie Creek Junction is the Paint

l

x

:n.
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Creek Branch, leaving the ma.in line at Pratt. This branch is
22.13 miles long, serving a large coal field.
About seven miles below Pratt, we dome to the Cabin
Creek Branch, occupY.ing Cabin Creek and several of its
branches, crossing the mountains
ver.

to the wat ere of Coal Ri -

A number of a.ctive mines are on this branch before it

reaches Coal River.
At St.Albans,

about twelve miles west of Charleston,

West Virginia, begins the very important Coal River Branch
extending for a distance 63 miles from the mouth of the Rive
er almost to the head thereof,

This branch has a number

of branches up the various forks of Coal River.
At Barb oursville, about ten miles east of Huntington
begins the Guyandotte Branch, +hat follows the Geyandotte
River through one of the most important coal fields in West
Virginia, to the mouth of Gilbert's Creek, a.bout 91 miles

from Barboursville.
The Guyandotte Branch has, i tseif,

a number of

~a1Jg

branches lqllX.:th-eJC01.ri:EKExi'Kzk:sXE~mai:x:ittmax serving ac t ive
coal fields.
This is the Western limit of the West Virginia Coal
Fields on The Chesapeake and Ohio Railv,• ay.
On the main line are a number of active coal operations that load coal, directly into cars on tracks adjacent
to the main line.

An estimate of the life of these West Virgit)ia Coal
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fields under

present operations, a.nd with possible exten-

sions, basing this estimate on the opinion of the geological a.uthorities, would show that for years and years to
come, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway would be a coal bearing lkne.

VIII
KENTUCKY COAL FIELDS.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway enters Kentucky, cros sing the Big Sandy River, near its mouth, where it empties
into the Ohio River.

On the Ken'uckv side is the City of

Ca.tlettsburg, where what is known as the Big Sa.ndy Branch of
'.l'he Chesapeake and Ohio leaves the main line, and follows
the Big Sa.ndy River to Elkhorn City, 127.91

miles from the

junction of the Big Sandy Bra.nch with the main line entering
the great Elkhorn Coal Fields.
In 1880

a na.rrow gauge line, known as the Chatta.roi

Railway, was constructed through J.ouisa., the :ounty Seat of
LaVJ rence County, into wha.t is known as the Peach Orc:b..ard Re gion, about thirty miles from the Big f:andy Junction.
Later on, the Cha.ttaroi was transformed into a standard gauge: and, by successive steps, came into the posession
of the Ch&s61peake

and Ohio Ra,ilway System.

Later on, the Big

bandy Branch was extended under various corporate barnea, to
White House, Kentucky, about 60 miles above the Big t':andy

(

Junction.

There, the Big 53ndy Line rested until 1902,
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when the Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilway undertook, actively,
the extension up the river, to Elkhorn City.
An active coal branch was built from the Big Sandy
line, known a.a the Marrowbone Bra nch, about ten miles long
on which branch were a number of very active cos.l lines.
Later on, was constructed wha.t is known as the
Beaver Creek line, a.b out

21 miles long, another active coal

branch.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroa.d Company ente~edthe
Elkhorn region and constructed what is known as the Shelby
Creek line, crossing the divide into the head-waters of the
Kentucky River; and constructed, also, after valuation date
wha.t is known as the Long Fork Railway.
Then the Louisville and Nashville Railroad entered the Elkhorn fields by the line from Lexington, Kentucky,
to }AcRobert 's

not far from the terminus of the Shelby Creek

line.
Later on, the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Hailroa.d wa.s constructed to the Junction with The Chesapea.ke and
Ohio Railroad at Elkhorn City.
I was co Ymect ed with the extension of the Big Sandy
branch from White House to Elkhorn City.

At times the Big

Sandy River is somewhat navigable for sn1all boats, but navigation is not reliable.

Great difficulty w s encountered

in bringing in men and material and supplies for the line above White House.

Materials and suppl es were carried above

White House by push boats at a severe cost. The same difficulty would be encountered today under the theory of Reproduction New.
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The coa.l in that region is of high quality, comparable
~ith the best soft coal,

which makes that region phenomi-

nal in value.

At Ashland, Kentucky, about seven miles below the mm
mouth of the Big Sandy River what is known as the Lexington Branch, leaves the main line and, by use of the rails
of the .Ashla.nd Coa.l and Iron Railway Company for about 21
miles, The Chesapeake and Ohio trains go to Lexington, Ken
tucky;

and thence, by joint use of the rails of the Louis

ville and Nashvill~ Railway Company, . to Lojisville, Kentucky,
On the Lexington Branch are some coal mines of no great im portance.

On that line a valuable class of traffic exists,viz

Fi re Clay, of high quality.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway follows the Ohio River from the mouth of the Big Sandy to Cincinnati,Ohio.

The

line down a.long the Ohio River was formerly a. single track.
In recent yea.rs, large exnenditures have been made for changes of line 2nd for the betterment of grades, so that now
that part of The Chesa.peake and Ohio is first - class in every
particular.
Alon g the Ohio River a.re a number of active towns or
cities, both on the Kentucky side of the River, and on the
Ohio side,

all of which contributes to the high value of

'fhe Chesapeake a.nd Ohio Ra.i 1way System.
The volume of out-put of coal from the Kentucky coa.l

(_

mines, including the minor openings on the Kentucky District

~
appears as follows:
In 1906, the firstb year for which I have a record, the out -put aJDounted to 124,570 tone.
In 1916, the out-put was 2,245,575 tons, and the

number of mines was forty.
The out-put in 1925 was 10,822,!IO tons, and the num-

ber of mines had .increased to 181.
The total amount of coal passing O¥er the Chesapeake
and Ohio rails from mines in the C. & O. territory in 1916,
wa.s

26,812, 070, and the number of mines was 362.
In 1925 The Chesa,pea.k e and Ohio handled over i ta own

rails,

52,241,959

tons of coal a.nd coke, and the number

of mines had increa.sed to 651.
The number of mines on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway in 1902 was 105, with a total out-put of eoal, of
4,164,260 tons.
THE CHESAPEAKE AND

omo

RAILWAY COl[ PA1TY

MEMORANDUM: TONNAGE AND TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES.
1916
1925
Tons of revenue freight handled -~~,619,654

63,996 ,306

Classified Tonnage:
Products of forest
''
of mines
''
'' animals
tt
"agriculture
Manufacturers a.nd Mi scella.neous
Mercha,ndise, a.11 L. '1,L. freight

2,241,080
54,612,'778
1~8,827
1,385,127
4,829,576
788,918

2,820,965
28,4117,773
27'7,856
2,~~74,5'79
2,965,278
733,203

Total opera.ting M.C.L. Revenues:

(_

Freight
Passenger - - - - - - - - - Mail, express, &e. - - Coa.l and Coke Tonnage --

39,079,087.19-108,283,190.33
5,998,043.81
9,623,037.23
3,161,881.lQ ~77,875.50
48,239, 012 .10 123,184,103.12
29,979,5i9
52,241,959
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'I'he Chesapes.ke and

Ohio Railway System that began, as

I knew it, a crawling bantling, is to-day a giant.

TEE RICHMOND AND ALLEGHANY RAILWAY COMPANY.
The Ri chrnond and Allegha.n y Ra 11 way Company·, following
the Names River from Ricmnond, Virginia, to Clifton Forge,
Virginia, a distance of 229 miles, is now the low grade of

the

Thesepeake and Ohio Railway between those two points,

relieving the neceesi ty of The Ohesa.:peake and Ohio ha.uling
• • • ) "r_,;),4 • .,h

its heavy

freight over its Blue Ridge Mountain line with

heavy grades.
Between Richmond, Virginia., and Buchanan, Virginia, a
distance of about 195 miles, the James River and Kanawha
Compa.ny bad constructed and operated the canal along Jamee
River.
By an Act approved Ma.rch27, 18?6, the General Assembly

of the State of Virginia enacted as follows:
.. That the Jamee River a.nd Kanawha. Company, with such other persons, counties, or municipal corporations, except
the Cities of Norfolk, Lynchburg, a.nd Petersburg, a.a the said
company ma.y associa.te with it, shall be, and they are hereby made a body politic and corporate, under the name and
style of the Buchs.nan and Clifton Forge Railway Corn-pa.ny, for
the purpose of constructing a rail-road from some point a.t, or
near Clifton Forge,

(_

I n

in the County of Allegha.ny. 1t

Paragraph 4, of that Act, the Jamee River and

'1V

Ka.nawha Company was authorized to issue'its bonds, not to
exceed $400,000.00 for the purpose of constructing the rail-

I
I

road.
Among the pro-visions of the Act incorporating the Buchs.nan and Clifton li"'orge Railroa.d, Paragraph II saysz
,,The Governor of the State is hereby authorized to furnish the Jamee Rover and Ka.nawha Company, at his discretion,
free o:f hire, so much convict labor from the penitentiary of
the State as he ma.y deem proper, and upon such condi ti one as
to safe-keeping as may, in his opinion, be necessary;

such

labor to be used by the said Ra.i lway Company, or its Contract ors in the construction of their works. under this charte:t!
By an Act of the General Assembly of Virginia, a.pproved February 28, 1878, the Richmond and Allegha,ny Railroad Company was incorporated, v ith the provisions that

2the con-

struction of that part of the road that lies between Richmond
and Lynchburg shall be commenced within two years, and completed within four

years of the passsge of this Act;

and of

that part between Lynchburg and Buchanan, and the branch to
Lexil1gton shall be commenced within ninety days, and completed within twelve months of the date
be

of any contract that Il"ay

made with the Jame: a River a.nd Kanawha Company fort he

use of the intermediate works."
Para.graph 3, of that Act, says:

"The ma.in line of

the said Railro'ad compa.ny shall be from Richmond, via Lynch-

C.

burg to any point on The Chesapeake a. nd Ohio Railroad west of

Staunton, and it may extend its main, or branch lines to any
point, or points on the West Virginia State line, via Craig's
Creek or Jackson River, or any other tributary of James River, and the most practicable route.•
By an Act approved March 8, 1880, the General Assembly
of Virginia, approved February 27th,1879, the James River and .
Kanawha Company was authorizedttto sell a.nd convey all its
works, pro:perty, and fra,nchises to the Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Company; and that proxies of the State of Virginia
representing its stock in the James River and Kanawha Company
are hereby authorized to vote for such sale and conveyance."
The 9th clause of this Act says:

"The substitu-

tion of' a railroad for the ca.nal as a line of co!)'lmerce sha.11
bes o

arranged as not to interrupt the business of the canal

during the progress of railroad construction on such pa.rte of
the canal as a re not necessarily occupied by the railroad company at the time of construction.K
"Construction of the road from Richmond, Virginia,

t,

Buchanan, Virginia, Balcony Falls, Virginia, to Lexington, ViP
ginia and completion of road, purchased from the Buchanan and
Clifton ]'orge Ra.ilway Company from Bucha.na.n, Virginia, to Clif
ton F·orge, Virginia, was cor.imenced in March,1880, and complete
ed as follows:
Ricbrnond, Virginia, to Contention,Virginia Oct.4,'8~5.50 miles
Contention,Virginia . to Cedar Point, Virginia - 7.00 If
October 18,1880
Cedar . i:' oint, Virginia, to Pemberton,Virginia - 14.00 miles
November 4, 1880 - - - - - - - - - - Pemberton, Virginia to Columbia,Virginia - - - 10.00 "
Clifton Forge, Virginia to Buchanan, Virginia.
34.20 '1
Columbia, Virginia, to Bremo Bluff,Virginia. - February l?, 1881 - - - - - - - - 10.00 It
Bremo Bluff,Virginia to Scottsville,Va. March 17,188113.00 ft
Bucha,na.n,Virginia, to Indian Rock,Va. Mar.28,1881
6.50 It
Scottsvulle, Virginia to Howardsville Va. Apr.8,1881 11.50

(

Indian Rock, Virginia to North River, Virginia
April 13, 1881
Howardsville, Va. to Norwood, Va.,
May 2, 1881
Norwood,Va. to Joshua Fa.lls, Va. June 18,1881
Joshua. Falls, Va. to Lynchburg, Va.August 18,1881
North River, Va,. to Lynchburg, Va. Sept.21,1881 Balcony Falls, Virginia to East LExington,Val0/15/81
Dock connection from 8th St. to Twenty- sixth St.
in the City of Richmond, Virginia May 13,1882 - Bremo, Virginia. to New Canton,Virginia Ma.y 1885 -

TOTAL

14.50 mil e
15.67
28.00
12.00
2?.50
20.10
1.24

It

"

If

"

It

II

251.04 Miles.

In addition to the 229 miles of single · tra,ck, sta.nda.rd
gauge railroad, from Richmond to Clifton Forge,Virginia, owned
by the Richmond and Alleghany Ra.ilroad, it a.lso owned a branch
extending from Ba.loony Fa,lle to East Lexington,Virgit)ia, a dis ta.nce of twenty miles, with two other short brances totaling
1.5'7 miles.

In addition to the Company owned dock property

a.t Ricmnond, Virginia., the power rights at Richm ond, Manchester,
and Lynchburg, Virginia..
By an Act approved December 18th,1889, the General As~
se:r:nbly, of" Virginia., made it lawful "for The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company, and the RictJ!l'1ond and Alle ghany Railway Com pant (which la.st na.med Company has succeeded to all the ri ghts,
privileges, franchises, and :property of the Ri cmnond a.nd Alle ghany Railroad Company) to unite with Fach other under any contract which ma.y have been, or may be,

entered into, by, and

between the said Chesapeake and Obi o Hai 1 way Company and said
Riclrrnond a.nd Alleghany hailv,ay Company which may have been, or
may be approved by a. majority in interest of the stock- holders
of the said

C.

event of

Companies, respectively ;

t ¾x

xx x, and in the

said purchase, consolidation, or merger, The Chesa-

peake and Ohio Ra.i lway Company shall be entitled to and shall

ha.v e and posess a.11 the rights, privileges, frznchises, and

Ele

(

property of the Richmond and Alleghany Company."
From May 20, 1889, to January 20, 1890, The Chesa.peake and Ohio Railway Company operated the Richmond and .AJ.le
ghany Railroad Company ur,der an Agreement dated May 20,1889.
By deed, dated .ranua.ry 20, 1890, the Richmond and Alle
gha.ny Railroad Company oo:a:va:,ed th.,e

the

Chesaueake and Ohio

Railway Company a.11 of its property, rights, franchises,
&c, whi eh Deed was made under the a:uthori ty of the Special
Ac11: of the General .Assembly of the State of Virginia, approv-

ed December 18,1889.
The merger of
public interest.

hese two companies was a. matter of much

1'he Railroad Ga.zette, in its issue of Jan-

ua,ry 8, 1892, contains an article of
on The

Chesapeake and Ohio, and says:

orne length, on page 17,
"The grades dirom

Cincinnati to Clifton Forge in the eastern foothills of the
.AJ.leghanies, are very light•·- .. The weste'i·n · slope of the Alleghanies is ascended with maximum grades of 30 feet to the mile
and nothing heavier than this is encountered between the sumrni t and Cincinnati.

The grade down the eastern slope as far

as Clift on Ii'orge nowhere exceeds 60 ft. to the mi le. But going eastward from Clifton Forge by the old line, or what is
now known as the
countered.

Richmond Division, very heavy grades are en-

The maxirnu.m is 74 ft. to the mile, east - bound, and

80 ft. west-bound.

Not only are the grades heavy, but the

profile is undulating; and even after the mountains are left
there is a. very broken grade all the way to Richmond, running up to 45 or 46 ft. per mile, east-bound.

(

"In 1889 The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Compa.ny acquired the Richmond and Alleghany Ra.ilroad, which runs a~
long the James River all the way from Clifton Forge to Richmond.

Thie is known as the Jamee River Division and gives

the System a wonderfully favorable line.

The grades are all

in favor of east-bound traffic, and they a re extremely light.
The opposing grades, east-bound, --a.re so few, and light that
they may be ignored.

Going west on this Division, very short

gra.des are found near Clifton Forgw of 10 ft., 19 ft., and
22 ft., per mile."
The same Article, after

describing various improve-

ments and bettennents made by The Chesapeake and Ohio, says:

''A very important part of the cost of the improvements
in track, bridges, buildings and equipment ha.e been charged
to operating expenses."
0

The article referred to says, also:

Aside from all considerations of the economics of the

Chesapeake and Oho, there are about it s me points of singular interest•

It crosses the Blue Ridge and the Allegha.nies

by roads built mostly by the State ofn-Yirginia. before the

Civil ~ar, and on which expense was not spared,

The State

did no work after the Civil ~ar. Some of the 1urk is colossal.
At Jerry's Run is an embankment containing 1,100,000 cubic
yards, said to be one of the biggest fills in the world; and
nea.r this is the :Moss Run ~'ill, conta.ining 900,000.

The rock

cutting is tremendous; and the story is that the cost from
Covington to White Sulphur, 22 miles, was over $4,000,000.x x

(_

It is not too much to say that no more formidable works,

either in this country, or any other, were undertaken by

(

the engineers of the

11

50s".

Their names should not be suf-

fered to pass into oblivion, and it would be a most graceful
a.nd appropriate thing if the great interest which now controls

the line, should erect, in a conspicuous place a monumental
stone with those names upon it.
Shaw,

Crozet, Fisk, Ellet, Kuper,

have gone over to the majority;

Whitcomb still lives,a

and is i the full practice of his profession."
11

x x x x

The traveler who goes over the road with his

eyes and his mind open cannot fail to be deeply impressed by
the boldness of the projectors and the skill of the engineers
of the original lines, and by th·e great promises of the :present
property."

Thus we see that the present monumental greatness and
almost immeasurable value of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
fystem is not accidental, but rests upon the skill of great

engineers, and the wise forethought of pioneers in the world's
progress.
Prior to the acquisition of the Richmond a.nd Alleghany
by 'l'he C.'hesape " ke and Ohio, the Alleghany Road had constructed

a wooden trestle from the western nart of the City of Richmond
to make connection with the
of the City.

dock pro~erty in the eastern part

'l'he Chesapeake and Ohio Railway connected with

its line to Newport News by a tunnel in Richmond, Virginia,
known as Church Hill Tunnel.

Today the James River Division

of The Chesaneake a.nd Ohio connects with the Newport News line
by a notable steel

iaduct, which, when constructed, challenged

. 11.f'

·71-3...
43

(

the interest and admiration of' engineers, and was regarded
as a bold under-taking.

'l'he Railway Age of April 27,1900,

devotee a long account of this via.duct, and to the improvements
that accompanied the viaduct, and eaysz
The Chesapeake and Ohio's viaduct,

"Considering, first,

it is to be said that this

will take the place of the present, uns tght j y timber viaduct .
connecting the main line in the eastern part of the City with
the yards of the Ja.mee River Division, on Ca.nal Street, east
of Seventh Street . xx x"
taking

The daring part of the under-

is the transfer of the line of the viaduct bodily from

the main line to the bed of the James, fran the Tredegar Iron
Works a.s far east as the Southern,:,:;s present e tation a.t the
foot of Virginia Street, about 4,000 feet.
project

'l'he boldness of the

is due to the fact that the Jame f s

at this poibnt, is

exceedingly liable to ice gor ges, the flow of the river being
checked by the numerous i elands in the channel in front of
Richmond.

'l'he CHESAPEALE AND OHIO engineers, however, are

confident that the height of the piers, and theirs tren g th,
are : :t '.i equate to resist any probable damage fran water, or ice.
xx x x xThe present elevation of the viaduct a bove the bed of
the river is 65 feet".
In connection with the viaduct,
tion was constructed, to be used jointly

a new pa senger staby The Chesapeake

and Ohio Railway and the Seaboard Airline Ra.ilwa.y.
The Railway Age says, further: "The Chesapeake and
Ohio's work at Richmond, including the viaduct, the new ya.rd,

~ ,_.J.'~

44 "',,:...
and the union station, ie being carried out under the super-

(

vision of Mr. F.
JUlll

signals.''

w.

Scarborough, engineer of bridges and

KE(

Mr. Scarborough ha.s gone, but his f ine work

remains to perpetuate his memory.
'l'he mere cost of reporducing the physical property
of The Chesapea.ke and Ohio Railway, as is being done in connection with the Federal valuation of that or~nization surely
must, under the provisions of the Valuation Act, be almost
secondary to the importance of the provision of the Act requir
ing that consideration must be given by the Inter-state Commerce
Commission to the "Other Values and Elements of Value."
When I think of The Chesapeake and Ohi ~ Railway vithout
the Richmond and Alleghany and without the great steel viaduct
at Richmond, I am impressed with the effect upon the value of
.i.he Chesapeake and Ohio Hailway System, of the delegation of the
Richmond and Alleghany, and its accan:::ianiments fran The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway System.
Therefore, I

rave treated the Richmond and Alleghany

Ra.i 1 wa.y and its a ccom-paniment s, not a,s a separate entity f' r om
'I'he Chesapeake :md

Ohio, but as s anething hat adds value to

'l'he Chesapeake and Ohio System that cannot be expressed by any
physical reproduction.
Intimately connected with the Richmond a.nd Alle ghany
was Mr. Decatur Axtell, whc became General Manager of the Richmond and Alleghany in July,1880, and served as such until April
1882, when he became Vice-President and General Mnager of the

C

Road, and served as such until June,1883, at w ich time he be-

carne Receiver and Manager of the road.

(

When, in 1889, The Cheeapea.ke and Oh j o Railway ·company
took over the Richmond and Alleghany, Mr.Axtell became one of
the Vice-Presidents of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railwa,y Company
and was connected, as such,
he retired February 8, 1918.

with the Chesapeake and Ohio until
He died at Ricmnond, Virginia,

November 27th, 1922.
Prior to his coming to the Richmond and Allegha.ny, Mr.

~tell was actively engaged as an engineer in the west.

THE COVINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY.

The vertebrae of 'l'he Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, extend
ing from Covington, Virginia, to Huntington, West Virginia,
originated with the Covin gton and Ohio Ra.ilroad Company. On
:B,ebruary 15th, 1853, the General Assembly of the State of Vi'rginia passed an Act that read as follows:
"That, for the nurpose hereinafter named, the Board of Pu~
lie Works be, and they are, hereby i corpora.ted and made a, body
politic, under the name of ''I'he Covington and Ohio Railroad
Company,' with all the nowers conferred by the Code of Vir ginia
upon the Board of Public Viorks shen they a re req ' Ji red to cause
works of internal im-provement to be constructed on State account, and with such additional powers and nrivileges, and sub ject to such restrictions as are $et forth

in said Code, in

respect to Companies incorporated to construct ra.ilroads.
"That said Company shall cause to be constructed and

equipped a railroad with a heavy rail frorr some point at, or

(

near Covington or Clifton Forge, in the County of Allegha.ny,
by the beet, practicable route, to some point on the Ohio Ri ver not below the mouth of the Big Sandy, nor above the Town

of Point Pleasant.•
Pursuant to that Act, Charles B. Shaw was appointed
eng neer by the Board of Public Works, to make surveys from
Covington to the Ohio River.

In the fhaw Report October 23rd

1850 ( See Report of the Board of Public Works) 1850,Page 68),

it appears that he undertook surveys from Covington to the
Greenbrier River, a.nd he describes several ro ·,, tee with great
care.

He saysa
"Several subsidiary lines have been run in connection

with the two above named, and routPs have been reconnoitered
for various surveys yet to be made, and which ~ill be the subje~s
of future reports.
"Lines remain to be surveyed from the mouth of Greenbri er, down New River and Kanawha .1.'iver, to Point Pleasant, &c." He
says, further: "All these surveys are indispensable, with the
view to determine the :r:rost practicable route for a rail - wgy.
They cannot, however, be made in the course of next season by
a sin gle party.

One or more a dditional partis will be neces -

sary•,,

Page 459 of the same Report of the Board of Public
Works contains a report by Charl r- es B. 91.a.w,

Engineer of the

Board of Public Works, giving in much detail, an account of
the surveys

hat he was making.

He enetrs into details on

the subject of grades and curves, showing that between Covington

(

and the mouth of

the Greenbrier River he had examined and

made surveys of a number of lines before he recommended the

one that he sa.w proper.

He considers in tha.t report the vol-

ume of traffic that might be expected, showing the necessity
of the preliminary surveys in detail prior to building an important railroad.

The Annual Report of the Board of Public

Works of Virginia for 1852 contains a Report by Charles B.
Sh.a.w, dated January 6, 1852,_ relating 'his studies and surveys
for the Covington and Ohio Hailroad, showing, also, that he
was in consultation with

7

lea,ding engineers in this country.

In the same volume of the ?Reports of the Board of Public Works, of Virginia, at page 786, is a report to the Board
of Public Works, of Virginia by James B. Paxton, Superintendent of the Covington and Ohio Railroad, showing that work on
the construction of that road had begun, and that, at that
time

$87, 2?2.85 had been expended on the work.

'l'he same vol-

ume of the Report of the Board of Public Works, page 795, contains

8

report byJ:a.mes B. Fiske, January 30, 1854, who had be-

come engineer on re-surveys for the Jil'oarld. Colonel Fisk gives
a list, on page 794, of the officers of the Covington and Ohio

Railroad, with a list of the engineers.

Colonel Fiske discuse

ses, also the probability of any interference by the railroad
with the route laid rut for the James River arid Kanawha Canal.
Prior to the discontinuance of thevork of construction, when the Civil iar began, construction at a number of

(_

points on the line had been done.

In -1900, when I was making

surveys for the change of line of The Chesapeake a. nd Ohio between St.Albans and Ba.rboursville, West Virginia, I found

(

· where the Covington and Ohio had been located, a.nd found some
construction.

All work on that line cea.sed in 1861, when the

Civil Viar began.

West Virginia, on June 20th,1863, wa.s made

an independent state,

and therefore, acquired jurisdiction

over that portion of the Covington and Ohio Railroad situated
within the territory of West Virginia.

At the close of the war

the com:pl et ion of the Covington and Ohio Hai lroad became an
important question.

After negotiations between the States of

Virginia and West Virginia, commissioners were appointed by
each State, under almost identical Acts of the Assemblies of
each state, resulting in the creation of The Chesapeake and
Ohio Hailroad Company, and the taking over by the Company of
all of the charter rights, privileges, and franchises of The
Covington and Ohio Railroad Company.

When I entered the ser-

vices of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, in 1869, I
came into contact with the construction work dobe prior to the
Civil War by the Covington and Ohio Railroad, which work included grading, tunnels, :pa.rtially completed, &c.

Thus, what v,as

I

originally the Covington and Ohio Railroad Comuany became, legally, the antecedent of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company.
I wish to emphasize the J:>Oint of the nee essi ty of careful, detailed preliminary surveys before any route,as adopted for the
Covington and Ohio Railroad.

CONTRACT WI TH CO:MJHSSIONERS FOR COMPLETING
THE COVINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD,

The Parties to the Contract are:
First.--The Commissioners of the

State of Virginia, un-

der the following Acts of the General .Assembly,viz: 1. "An Act
J_

0

to incorporate the Covington and Ohio Railroad Company,"

(

pa seed Februa.ry 26, 1866.

2. "An Act to provide for the com-

pletion of a line, or lines of railroad from the waters of
tne Chesapeake to the Ohio River," passed March 1,1867.
_Second:

The Commissioners of the State of West Virginia

under the f ollowinq Acts of the Legislature,viz: 1. "An Act to
incorporate the Covington and Ohio Railroad Company,'' passed
March 1st, 1866.

2. "An Act to provide fort he completion of

a line, or lines of railroad from the waters of the Chesapeake
to the Ohio River," passed February 26th,1867.

3. "An Act to

ameno. and re-enact the fifteenths E'Ction of an Act :providing
for the c om!)l et ion of a, line, or lines of railroad from the
1

wa.t ers of the Chesapeake to the Ohio River, pa seed :B ebruary
26th, 1867,"

passed li'ebruary 6th,1868.

Third. -- The Virginia

Ceni:ral .Ha.ilroad Company, the said Commissioners of Virginia and
West Virginia, by virtue of the authority given them by the
statutes already g±~mc.:timm referred to, and in order to secure the speediest ~nd beet construction, equipment, and operation of the said railroad from Covington to the Ohio River, according to the true intent and meaning of the said statutes,
have contracted the ref or with the said x.a:±i:rEx:i!ixx:r1m1x£Exi:,;ig±1U:1
t:0x:mexG»z»z~:ixex

Virginia Central Railroad Company as the

party giving the best terms and the most satisfactory assurances
of ha.v ing the ca-pi tal, capacity, and r esponsi bi li ty con temp lated and required by the sajd statutes,

and having introduced

into the said contract the following additional stipulation,
proposed by the Stock-holders of the ea.id Virginia Cen;tral
railroad Company in general meeting on the 29th day of Novem-

ber, 1867, and accepted by the said Commissioners as being for

the benefit of their respective States, and in furtherence of

C

tHe purposes declared by the Legislature, aforesaid,viza

1.

The work to be commenced and completed in the time

and manner provided in the charter.
2.

The conrpany to guarantee 4% ~emi - a.nnual dividends

upon any stock which may be subscribed for the construction
of said road after the com-pletion of the road to the 6hio
River;

a.nd, in the meantime, said stock shall be prei·e rred

in any dividends which shall be declared by the company to
an extent not exceeding 4%

serni - a.nnua.lly.

3. 'l'he Company to borrow such

SUI!ls

of money, at a ra.te of

interest not exceeding e i ght per cent per annun, a.s may be
necessary in arldi tion to the funds arising from s t ock sub scriptions for the completion of said road, and to execute a
lien on its property and

revenues to secure the payment of

the principal and interest of such loans:

provided, that

subscriptions may be received to be applied to the construction
of the 11ork c 0ntinuously, from either end of the line.
1

4. 'Ihe carrpany may guarantee the payment of principal and
interest of bonds of cities and counties receivable in payment of subscription of stock.
5.

'lhat bonds of cities and counties a t ninety cents on

the dollar, and bearing eight per cent per annum interest,
convertible

into preferred stock, be received in payment of

sutscription of stock.
6.

Nothing contained in any contract made by this com -

pany ehll mve the effect to deprive the present cred1 tors of

the company of their claims for sa tis faction out of the pre-

(

sent property of the Company;

and it shell be the duty lof

the president and directors, before executing any further
lien on the present property of this Company, to secure by
mortagage any portion of the funded, or flea.ting debt not
heretofore so secured that cannot be promptly pa.id off in the
ordinary administra.tion of the affa.irs of the Canpany.
And the said Virginia, Central Ra.ilroa.d ~ompany, havrail
ing underta,ken and contracted to construct the said road
on the terms and conditions aforesai~, it is hereby declared
and certified that the said Company shall, hereafter be known

as "The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company, 11

and is entitled

to all the benefits of the charter of the Covington and ½iio
Railroad;

and to all the rights, interests, and privileges

which, by the statutes aforesaid,

are conferred upon

The

Chesa,peake and Ohio Railroad Company when or 03nized.
IN TESTIMOJITY

WHEREOF, 'lhe Commissioners of Virginia

and \'iest Virginia have set their hands and seals.

And the ea.id

Virginia Railroad Company has caused the corporate seal of
the company to be affixed, v:i th the si,~·nature of Edmund l<"on taine, President of the said Company, this thirty - first day
of August, 1868.

(Signed)

t

(Signed)

John B. Baldwin,

( Sea.l)

(Signed)

George V; .Bolling,

(Seal)

(Si gned)

Thomas S.Flournoy

(Seal)

(William J. Robertson
Commissioners of Virg!nia.

(Seal)

C

( Signed) Jamee Burley

(Seal)

(Signed) Z. D. Ramsdell

(Seal)

(Signed) Joel McPherson,

(Seal)

(Signed) John

s.

Cunningham '

(Seal)

E. FONTAINE,

President of the Virginia Central Ra.ilroa.d Company.
MEMORANDUM AS TO ENGINEERS AND OTHER OFFICERS CONNECTED
WITH THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.
I entered thes::ervice of The Chesapeake a. nd Ohip Railway

Company on July 19th, 1869, and bega.n my work as a Rodman on
a,n :Ehgine ering Corps that made the survey from the mouth of

the Greenbrier River down New River, to what was then called
Boyer's :B,erry, now t':ewell station, on the C &

o.

The Chief of the narty was Major Channing :M oore Bolton,
who died recently.

In our party were two men who did work on

o.

the surveys and construction of the C &
War.

before the Civil

One was "Jack" Jorda.n, who did work on the earlys- urveys

down New River, and Ba.rvey Sawyer, who had, also been connected with the early surveys.

Harcey Sawyer lived, as I recall,

in Greenbrier County, West Virginia.

The rest of our uarty

of sixteen men consisted chiefly, of young fellows like myself, just out of College.
The Cj i ef Engineer of the C &

o.

a.t that time was :Maj or

H. D.W.ritcomb, who had been Superintendent of the Virginia

l

Centra.l Railroad, an antecedent of the

c.

comb cam

prior to the civil war

frcm somewhere in the North

a.nd ma.n-ied a lady of Sta.unton,Virginia.

&

o.

Major Vihi t-

All during the Civil

:.,) Y

/ ··5{"""'..a.
War he

was active and efficient in handling the Virgijia. Cen-

tral Railroad, which at that time, extended fran Richmond to
Jackson's River, .a station about one and a ha.lf miles west
of what is now Covington,Virginia.

Much construction through

the .Alleghany Mountains down the Greenbrier and partially down
had been done prior to the Civil "ar.

New River,

I

have no

canplete record of the engineers connected with the work at
that time.
Among the ea.rly engineers who were on that work were
two ca pa.bl e men, Colonel ~,1 sk and Colonel Ellett.

Mr. W.M:. S.

Dunn was also on that work.
In 18?0 General

I.

V11ns. C. Wickham appointed Mr.Dunn

as :Ehgineer of Repairs on the Road.

I have a carbon copy of

an order to me from General Wickham,

dated August 20,1850, to

report to Mr.Dunn a.s hie assistant;

and I became Mr.Dunn's

first Assistant when he teok office.

In 1887, after Mr.Dunn

retired, General Wickham notified him to return to ta.ke

charge

of the construction of the first steel bridges on that road
and at Mr.Dunn's special request, General Wickham assigned
me to Mr.Dunn as his Assistant.
1888.

Mr.funn again retired in

'J'hus, I was ~r.Dunn's first Assista.nt, and his la.st.

:Fis name lives even today on the road, in affectionate re collections.
I now give a. list of some _ of the engineers of

prominence who were connected with the construction of this
road, 2nd whom I knew, personally.
Major Peyton Ra.ndolph was Division Engineer of the

work from White Sulp:tur Springs to the mouth of the Greenbrier River, an d

ha,d charge of the construction of the

Big

The Resident :Engineer of that work wa.s

Bend 'funnel.

Richard H. Ta,Ilcott, and I was, for sane time, his assistant on tha.t work.

I recall that the first shovel full of

dirt dug on that work was at the west portal of the tunnel
a.nd the work was begun January 10, 1870.

The contra.ctor on

that work was a man of note, who was largely interested in
coal enterprises on the Kanawha River after the line was put
into opera.ti on.

He was 6a.ptain

Wm. R. Johnson, and I know

that his memory 11 ves pleasantly in West Virginia.

He was

unable to complete the Big Bend work without assistance, and
indeed, lost money on that work;
tha.t a.fter he ha.d become

~

but it is a no ti ca.ble f' a.ct
involved, financially, on

account of his losses, he re-couped himself in hie coal mine
work, and later, invited his creditors to a big dinner; a.nd
each creditor found at his place a check settling the debt.
It gives me pleasure-, to mention the name of a man
who was not an engineer, but v1ho had all the instincts of an
engineer:

'l'hat ma.n was Caayborne R. Ma.son.

first part of wha.t is now the

c.

&

o.

He built the

in 1836.

Engineers

were not plentiful in those days, and he had to do some engineering work of his own•
ly,

and

t

estimates,

Uneducated, gifted intellectual-

1th a sinular ability to handle figures and make
he became noted•

He served in Stonewall Jack-

son's canma.nd in the great campaign of 1862, building roads,

(

bridges, a,nd in fact, became Jackson's right arm in the wonderful marches made by Jackson's men in that campaign.

•

"

It is an old story;

but I m 1.11 t tell it•

In one of

J·ackson's rapid movements he ha.d to cross . the Shenandoah
River, and needed

a quick

bridge.

The general ordered his

engineers to prepare plans, and ordered Mason to build the
bri r~ge as soon as the plane were ready.

In due time the .

Gc-neral asked Mason if' he had got his plans.

His reply was:

"I ain't got no plans, but the bridge is ·built"~
I

Mason' ·s bridge has been compared to Caes er s famous brid~
Major George McKendree, who at one time was the Sheriff
of Cabell County, West Virginia, did much work as a,n engineer
and then as a Contra.ct or on the New River District.

I .had

tre

honor of serving under him at one time and can testify to not
only his ability a;e a.n engineerrn but to his high quali ti ea as

a gentleman •
.Another noted engineer had charge of thr.1t section of
the work on which

VJ

as locatEd Hawk's Nest a.nd Kanawha li'alls. ·

ne wa.e Maj or Conway R. Howard, a bri llianf scholar,. an elegant gentlema,n,
Co r nected with that early construction was that noted
man, :M:a.jor E.D.T~yera, who later becarne the President of
the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potoma.c Railroad, and I h.a.d
the honor to be his Chief Engineer for awhile,

He was the

President of only one hundred, fifteen miles of railroad; but
on account of the importance of his railroad he had to sit in
c rnference frequently with Presidents of roads many times lo~

(

er than the R. F. & P. ,

and it was sa.i d of Maj or Myers tha,t,

like McGregor, wherever he sat, he was the head of the table.

u,.,, . ; .. .,.
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Stul 1 living, 86 years old, is an engineer · of whom
I speak with ·affectionate regard; and that Ehgineer is
General Henry Taylor Douglas, who is living, now, in
New Kent County, Virginia.

I served upder him on that part

of the Grfenbrier line below Ronceverte, West Virginia.

Gen-

eral Douglas was the Colonel of Engineers in the Confederate
Army a.nd received distinguished consideration from General
Robert E. Lee.

I reported to him at Lewisburg, West Virginia

for temporary work i .n the spring of 18'70.

I can never for -

get the a.dmiration with which I looked upon my new Chief. He
was royal in appeata.nce, even as he is today in his age. All
those who ever served under Henry Ibugla.s loved him.

Hecwas

transferred fran the Greenbrier line to the first construction of the Slops e.t Huntington,West Virg inia.;

and I e : erved

under him there for a short qhile.
I must not omit the name of

Maj or Dennis Shanahan,

scholarly Irishman, gradua.te of Dublin University, who was
largely connected with both engineering - a.nd construction
work, before, a.nd during the Civil

ar, a.nd there 2fter until

11

recent years.
Linked with the early days of this road is the name
of Claude Crozet.
la.rge volurne;

'l'o tell of him, c oorpletely, would make a

because his story would be the story of public

improvements in old Virginia.

I have before me a list of'

maps rela,ting to Virginia, fran the Virginia State Library,
and other Depa.rtments of the Canmonwealth, compiled in 1914
by Earl G. Swem, then Assista.nt Libraria.n of the State Librazy.

Q

5'-i

I
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This volume gives the list a,f maps referred to, beginning with 1590. Crozet*s name shines in the list. · on
Page 95, of this volume is a fine account

·or

Crozet, writ-

ten by General John D. Imboden, and published in the report of

w.

F. Switzlet, on the Internal Improvements of

the United Sta.tea, December 20, 1886.

Crozet

was a. soldier

in the Grand Anny of Fra.nce, gradua,ted from the Ecole Polytechnique, and became a Captain of Arulllery.

He served un-

der Marshall Ney in the Moscow cam-pa,ign, was captured, and
remained for two years an honor prisoner in the home of a
Russian Nobleman.

He returned to France in time to take part

in the Ba.ttle of Waterloo.

In June, 1816, he came to this

country with General Bernard, the great French Engineer, who
planned the fortifications on our coast, especially Fortress
Monroe.

On his arrival here, on account of the letters that

he had, particularly from La Fayette, he became the first
Professor of Engineering at West Point, under Mayor

Thayer,

and shortly thereafter, becaJDe the full Prodessor of Engineering.

He introduced at the Academy the au bject of De -

scriptive Geometry a,nd had to write his own text books, in
:B'rer1ch.

He introduced, also, for the first time in America,

the use of the black board.

In 1824 he resi gned from West

Point and became Engineer for the Board of P .blic Works, of
Virginia,

He wrote his name on the face of Virginia in its

high- ways, and had to ("Jo with the location and construction

(

•

of the old .Tames River and Kanawha Turnpike.
four tunnels on what is now the C &
River a.nd Via.ynesboro, Virginia.

o.

He built the

between Meechum's

The bujldin e of what is
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now known as the Blue Ridge Tunnel, sometim.es known a.s the
Rock Fish Gap Tunnel and a~ the Crozet Tunnel, was the notable
work at that time.

That part of the work was bui 1 t by the

State as the Blue Ridge Railroad, but later acquired by the
C & O. in 18?2, but always operated by the C ,' ·

o.,

and its

predecessors.
I had the honor to carry to Viest Point at the request of Crozet' s gra,nd-daught el', :Mi es Adele Crozet Mille,
the sword used by her grand father in the Moscow campaign.
I carried, also, the Cross of the Legion of Honor, pinned on
Crozet's breast by Bonaparte, himself, in 1812.

I placed them

in the hands of the Superintendent of the Aca.derny, General
Douglas MacArthur, that distinguished soldier who commanded the Rainbow Division in the World War.

I saw each of

these memoria.ls placed, honorably, side by side, with the
swords of our greatest .Americans, and with the crosses of the
Legion of Honor worn by our great Ameri ca.ns •
.Among the fine fellows who did work on Ne~ River
was Maj or Robert H. Temple, who was connected, f rem time to
time, with other great engineering enterprises.
Living in ~a s hington is a man, who as a youg fellow
was an engineer in the Hawk's Nest region, through the can
yon, down the Gauley.

That is Major Williarr Nelson Page,

lvho had chrge of the Ansted mines, and other enterprises in
West Virginia.•

(_

He is in fact, the father of what is now the

Virginian Ra.ilwa.y.

It is my pleasure to see "Willie" Page,
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C

'
as I call him, my cousin, a.nd
talk with him o ver our ear-

ly days

on the C & o.
Under date of March 1, 1916, Colonel Douglas, to whom

I

mve referred, wrote me as follows:
"Speaking of the Blue Ridge Tunnel, through Rockfish

Gap, and Colonel Cla.udius Crozet, I reca,11 that one da;ti Ned
Myers, late President of the R. F. P. R.R. Co., of which road
the writer of this memorandum wa.s, a.tone time Chief Engineer,
told me that he had a telegram from Colonel Crozet saying
the ttHeadings of the turmel "would meet next day, a.nd asking
me to join him.

Ned ha.d been with the Colonel on the work,

Ned asked me to go with him; so we started that night from
Richmond, and arrived the next morning, going to Brooksville 11
where the Colonel lived, near Greenwood'.

We were. present

when the hea,dinge met. Dennis Shanna.ha.n was with us. (Major
Dennis

Shannahan, graduate of Dublin University, learned en -

gineer and able Contra ct or. )
"Tha.t seems an hundred years a g o- -it has been fifty nine years.
"The engineers of CoJonel Crozet's period were: Mr.
Charles Ellett, Mr.C.B.Fisk, Colonel Garnett
Q,wynne, and Colonel Andrew Talcott.
'l'he

J- ames River a.nd Ka.na.wha Canal,

Colonel Walter

They were great engineers
the Chesapeake a.nd Ohio

Railway, the Richmond and Danville Railroad were the products
of their ski 11."

(_

"Major H. D. Whitcomb, Chief Jlhgineer of the Virgin-
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ia Central Railroad,

in

his report of October 31, 1888

to the President and Board of Directors of the Virginia Cent ra.l Rai lroa.d Company, says a e follows a

"The connection

between the portions of the Blue

Ridge .nailroa.d, separated by the embankment and crib work
of the temporary track (over the Blue Ridge tunnel) was
made during the ni ~ht of the 12th of April; and \he down
mail train passed through the tunnel on rime the morning of
the 13th, ghe - last train over the· temporary track having
passed over it on the 'evening, previous.•
"Over the east portal of Greenwood Tunnel is a plinth
bearing an inscription, as follows:
"C. Crozet, Chief Engineer,
E.D.T.Myere, Resident Engineer,
John Kelly, Contractor, A. D.

1852.•

"Over the west poftal of the Blue Ridge Tunnel is also
a plinth, with an inscription as follows&

"This work dommenced A. D. 1850, by Commonwealth
of Virginia, under Iiirection

of Board of

Public Works.
Fresident:
Directors:

John B. Floyd, Governor, Virginia.
Robert Butler, Treasurer,
Robert Johnson

First Auditor,

Stafford Parker, Reg. Land Office,
Claudius Crozet, Chief Engineer,
A. M. Du Puy,Assistant Engineer."
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A. M. Du Puy, whose name is on the west porta.l of the

(

Blue Ridge tunnel, was a. man of distinguished parts.
ed, and died a.t Staunton,Virginia.

He liv-

I never saw him, bit I

knew his wife well. I have a copy of an eulogy of him when he
died at Staunton, where he deboted himself for some

years,

to a girl's school.
In Colonel Cr oz et's
Works

r eport to the Board of -Public

dated October, 1850, (vide Document No.18 of the

House of Delegates of Virginia,1850- 1851), is a pleasing,
personal touch:
"The place of Mr.Carrington has been EUpplied by Captain Vaisz, one of the sons of the noble Hungarian Na.ti on
w ich defend ed so bravely the out - posts of European freedom
and \''hich the selfishness, or supineness of European free
Governments allowed to be crushed by the over - whelming hordes
of the northern autocrat; forgetting that this unha.llowed
aggression and unjustifi atlle a::t±Jmk

interference were a di -

r -- ct a.ttack, and should ha.ve been considered as a positive
decraration of war against their cwn existence, and all free
institutions.

Not only as one of the victims of his princi-

plea and patriotism is Captain Vaisz entitled to our sympathy
and re gard, but also for his own personal deserts --- a man of
distinguished education, and a gentleman, raised at the Poly technique School, of Vienna, to the profession he has now
embraced --- a matbrna.tician and skilful draughtsman, he is qualified to hold an office more useful to himself, and the

(
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public than any employment I ca,n off er him iri my limited
field of operations;

and I, ther efore, recommend him to the

favorable notice of your Honorable Boa,rd, and to that of
other bodies having the direction of internal improvements."
11

It

does not seem amiss to place in this paper a re -

cord of the Presidents of the Chesapeake and Obin Railway,
and its predecessors.
"Concerning the names and tenure of office of Presi dents of Thf Chesapake and Ohio Ra.' lway Company, and its pre decessors,· f rom the 13th day of May, 1836, up to the present
date, they are as olows:
':l'he first date a re erence is made to a President
of an antecedent company of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company, is Monday, the 13th day of May,1836, on which date
the Stock- holders of the Loui aa. Railroad held a meeting at
Louisa Courthouse, and elected Mr.Frederick Harris, President
of the Louisa Railroad, at an annual salary of $1,500.00, pay
able quarterly.

This awount, together with other salaries,

was soon reduced considera.bly;

but the date a.nd a.mount of

reduction is not disclosed.
Mr.Harris served as President until the l~th day
of April,1841, on which date he resi gned, on account of ill
health.

Mr.Charles Y. Kimbrough, of Louisa, was appointed

by the Boa.rd of Di rectors, and he immedia.t ely entered on the

duties of o!ffi ce (Annual Report of June

le, 184~)

in which ca -

pacity he served until his death~ which occurred at his esidence in Louiaa,Virginia, on Monda,y, the 13th day of October
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1845.

On N"ovember 10th, 1845, the Board of Directors elected
Mr.Fd.mund Font a,ine President, and Mr.Charles Thompson was
elected to the Board, to fill the vacancy thus crea.ted.
Ef·fect ive September 15th, 1846, Mr.Fontaine accepted
a.n increase in salary, ma~ing hie ra.te $1,000.00 per annum.
'l'hie increase had been voted him, previously, by the Boar d;
but he had held it off because, prior to the above da.te, he
said he could not devote his entire time to the Company, whch
was the "Virginia Central".

Mr.Fontaine held of fice through November 16, 1865, on
which da.te he attended a meeting of the Board of Directors
a,s President.

Then, for fane reason not on the record,

the nR

next meeting held on the 30th of November,1865, Mr. \\ms.
Wickham is shov;n a.s President.

c.

N.r.Wickha.m is then shown a,s

President through October 0lst,l866, on which date he was present as Pr esident at a. Director's meeting•
held December 10, 1866 agai n

The next meeting,

shows !Cr.Fontaine as President,

but the records a.va.ilable do not ace unt for

he chan g es.

:Mr.

Fontaine held the post then until November ~0,1868, on which
date he and
ictent.

GFneral Wms.

c.

Wickham were nominated f or r res -

General Wickham was elected, receiving 4'7,244 votes

a.gains t 16,140 for Mr . Fontaine.

Gi' - eral Wi ckha.m held of fie e

until November 27, 1869, on which da,te Mr.Collis P. Huntington
was elected to the Board of Dir f: ctors and became President.
Mr.Huntinton served until the re- organization in 1888, when,
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on :March 2nd

Mr.Melville E. Inga.lls was elected President.

(Mr.Huntington was born in 1821;
31st, 1900.)

died in New York August

Mr.Ingalls served about twelve years, re-

signing at the Board meeting held January 31st, 1900. Mr.
George

w.

St en ens was then elected President, and held that

offfcy over twenty years, serving the Company until his death

which occurred November 3rd, 1920.
Effective December 7, 1920, Mr.

w.

J. Harahan was e-

lected President.

As to myself, the line of
I

he c·& o. is to me, home.

rave stuck stakes, run lines, ha.d char.ere of construction

work, bou p.:ht rights of way from one end of it to the other
I

saw it first as a. struggling bantling.

gia,nt in the railroad world.
War, a, wreck.

I sa.w gh

I

I see it no' as a

sa,w it emerge fra:n

the Civil

beginning of the great Collis P.

Huntington, who came at the invitation of such men as General Wms. C.Wickham, General :Echols, and other large men ot·
their day, to hel!J uplift Vir ginia and her child from · he
wreck:

and it has seemed to me, ahvays, that the road was bi

bued wi th the peciliar spirit and power that made 11 or its
o .'.; ficers and employees, from the hi ghst to the h1n11blest, fill
ed with loyalty an ~ what I mi _sht CBll

11

:pat Y•iotism" in the ser

vice rendered to the road.

SUBSIDIARIES OF THE CHESAFE.AKE AND OHIO RAILWAY

COMPANY.

The protest of the Chesapeake and Oh~o Railway Company
filed June 12,1925, refers to subsidiaries of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company, as of the date of Valuation, June
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:30th, 1916.

(

Since the date of valuation, certain subsid-

iaries referred to in the said brief, ha.ve been duly cclnsol ida.ted with the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, which
subsidiaries are as follows, vizz
Ga.uley and Mea,dow River Railroad Company, extending
from Ri ch Creek Junction to e~d of line,
miles,

a distance of 3.1~

was merged with The Chesa.peake and Ohio Railway Com-

pa.ny June 21, 1918.
The Elkhorn and Beaver Valley Railway, in Kentucky,
extending from Beaver Junction, Ky. to Wayland, Ky., a distance of 20.74 miles,

was merged with The Chesapeake

and Ohio

Railway Company June 19, 1920.
Logan and Southern Rai lv:ay Cornpa.~y, located on the
Guyan1otte River, andectending from
to Barna.bas,

w.

Va.., a distance of

Monitor Junction,

w.

Va

9 .79 miles, was merged

with The Chesapeake and Ohio Hailway Company June 25th,1918,
Piney River a.nd Paint Creek Railroad Company, extend~
ing from Beckley,

w.

Va.

to Prosperity, West Virginia,, a

d s a.nee of 6.59 miles, was merged with The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company June 19, 1918.

Prior to the date of Valuation, June 30, 1916, other subsidiaries have been merged with The Chesapeake and Ohio
.Rai 1 way Co!T'pany.

NORFOLK TEPJJ INAL AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
This company, hereinafter called the Norfolk Company
is located in Norfolk, Virginia., and is connected with the
Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilway Company's transportation facili-

;_~I, < .. ,' ·•••
•

I • , ,~

•~

'

ties by steam boat service between Newport News a.nd Norfolk,

(

Virginia.
The Norfolk Company is a successor to the Norfolk
Whar:f, Warehouse and ' Terminal Company, which company was incorporated May :3rd, 1893, under the laws of the State of Virginia.

It was organized May 8, 1893;

and January 27th,1896

the name of the Norfolk Company was changed to the Norfolk
Terminal and Transportation Company.

The Terminal Company

on June 1st, 1898, was leased for ninety- nine years to The
Chesapeake e.nd Ohio .l:{a.ilwa.y Company, and is now operated by
The Chesapeake a nd1 Ohio Railway Company.
at Norfolk, Vir 2'. inia,

The Terminal owns

2.4 miles of ya.rd, track and terminal

facilities.

As to when construction began, our records show xxi.
that the purchase of the land by the Norfolk DINXh Wharf
and Warehouse Company, antecedent of the
began about May, 1893;

Terminal Company,

but the records are silent as to the

time when the construe ion began•

Vie have not been able to

find in our records the original accounting books of the ~are
house Company

or its sue ceP sor, the Terminal Company.

Our

General Audit or's office has re cords showing cons true ti on ex-

p ens es, beginning February, 1898.

The construction beginning

in 1898 was pa.id for by advances ma.de by The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company to the Termina..l Company.
As to the ooeration of the property, our
show tha.t, beginning

ecords x

June ls t, 1898, The Chesapeake a. nd Ohio

Railway Compa.ny operated the property in question under a

JV
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lease dated June 1, 1898, between The Chesapeake and Ohio

(

Ra:ilway Company, and the Terminal Company.
GAULEY AND MEADOW RIVER RAILWAY COMP A1TY.

The Gauley and Meadow River Railway Company, a subsid
iary of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company a.t the date
of valuation, .Tune 30th, _1916,

has been merged with the

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, and consists of 3.13 mi
of construction.

Construction between Rich Creek Junction, West Virginia,
gun

and Marshall, West Virginia:

Construction was be-

December, 1912, a.nd 3.03 miles of line were completed

July, 1913, and .10 miles were added Deceruber,1915.
The Gauley and Meadow River Railway Company was incorporated under the genera.l laws of the State of West Virginia, April 17th, 1912, and opera.tion began July, 1913; and
by virtue of ownership of the · entire stock by The Chesapeake
and Ohio i:{ailway Company, ooperation was always in the ha.nds
of that Company.
The Gauley and Meadow River Railway was built for
the purpose of serving certain coal mines.
ELKHORN AND BEAVER

VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Elkhorn and Beaver Valle,, Railway Com:pany, a subsidiary of the Chesapeake and Ohio ··ailway Company, on the
date of valuation, but now merged with The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company is located in Kentucky, on the Big Sandy
Branch of the

(_

c.

&

o.,

to Wayland,

Kentucky.

II
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The Elkhorn and Beaver Valley Railway Company was incor-

(

porated under the laws of the State of Kentucky, May 16th,
1904, and the Corporation was duly organized Ma,y 18th, 1904.

Constructionms begun under the direction of The Chesapeake and Ohio L•a.i 1 wa.y Company, Apri 1, 1911, and 1was compl et
ed June 1st,

1914.

Under agreement of June 2nd, 1914,

this line was op-

erated and controlled by The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company; and, as stated, the line was duly llJJB:rrlri merged
with The Chesapeake and Ohio .Hailway Company. Operation be-

gan, as of June 1st, 1914.
'l'his line occupies the Valley of Beaver Creek, Kentucky
which is a confluent of the Big S8ndy River ands erves an
active coal field.

ISLAND CREEK COAL COMPANY.

This line is situated on Island Creek, i~ West Virginia., and confluent of the Guyandotte River, near Logan,
West Virginia,

1he length of tnis line, including s~ur

tracks, is 6.4? miles; and under a lease dated k , ril 5,1912,
is operated by The Chesape:Jke and Ohi o

.t{ailway Company.

The incornoration of this line iF dated April 12,1902
It was constructed for the purpose of developing
the property of the United Sta.tea Coal and Oil Company, a. predecessor of the Island Creek Coal Compa.ny.

Construction was

begun in 1903, and completed, and placed in operation January
lat, 1905.
LOGAN AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
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This is a Corporation of the State of West Virginia, and

(

was incorporated in 1907.

The length of the line is 9.79

miles and it was operated by The Chesa.peake and Ohio .tta.ilway
Company under an implied lease, by virtue of Owner- ship of
the entire stock of the Logan and Southern by the

c.

&

o.

The Logan and S outhern is connected with the Guyandotte
Branch of the Chesa peakemd Ohio ~ailway at Logan, West Virginia, and is on the west dde of the Guyandotte River. Its
cons true ti on was as follows, to - wit:
lo2 miles
~:tttit~~ Manito Junction, West Virginia, to Monitor,
West Virginia, commenced February, 1910; completed
April 1, 1912.
1 , '77 miles Monitor, West Virginia to Monaville, West
Virginia, commenced in 1912; completed Auguet,1913.
6 .00

miles, Monaville, West Virginia to Boniface, West

Virginia, completed December, 1913.
0.82 miles,

Boniface, West Virginia, to "end of track"

West Virginia, com;pleted January, 1915.
Operation be gan i,dth the completion of the first construd:
ion, April ls t, 1912, and vas operated by The Chesapeake a, nd Ohio
Ha.ilway Company under an implied lease, by virtue of ownersh ip
of the entire stock.
The Logan and Southern was merged with The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company June 25th, 1918.
THE PINEY RIVER AND PAINT CREEK RAILROAD COMPANY.

(_

'l'he Piney River and Paint Creek Railroad Compa.ny, extending from Beckley, West Virginia., to Proap Perity, West Virginia,,

70.
a distance o:t' 6.59 miles, was incorporated under the general

(

laws of the State of West Virginia, May 26th, 1905, and was
organized May 25th, 1905.

It wa.s merged wi<th The Chesapeake and

Ohio Railway Company June 25th, 1918.

Construction ,;was

begun May, 1905, by the CranbeITy Fuel Company, which company
had an interest in the Piney River a.nd Paint Creek Railroad;
and the line was turned over to the Piney River and Paint
Creek Railroad for operation March 1st, 1906.

ASHLAND COAL A ND IRON RAILWAY COMP.ANY.

The Ashland Coal a.nd Iron Railway Company was the succes
sor of the Lexington and Big Sandy Railway Company, Eastern
Division, which wa.s incorporated by Special Act of the Kentucky
Legislature January 25th, 1865.

The name of the Big Sandy and

Lexington Railway CompanyW:ls changed to Ashland Coal and lron
Railway Company by Act of the Kentucky Legislature, March
31st, 1880.

'l'he nurpose of the line was to serve certain min

ing operations.
Construction v was begun by John R. Peebles and Associates
in 1865, who, subsequently transferred the pro1)erty to the Lexington and Big Sandy

The line was extended to Seaton, !,Iarch,

1880, a distance of eight miles, rna~ing a total mileage of
21.76 miles, and was opened for operation in March, 1882.
In 1880,

The Elizabethtown, Lexington a.nd Big Sandy

Railw::iy Company completed its line fran Mount Sterling, Ky. to
Sea.ton, Ky.;
Kentucky.

and fra.11 Huntington, West Virginia., to Ashland,
Connections were made with the Ashland Coal and Iron

Railway Company, both at Seaton and at Ashland, under an agree-

71.

ment

(

with the Ashland Coal and Iron Railwa.y Company that

trains operating betwFen Huntington, West Virginia, and
lexington, Kentucky, use the tracks of the Ashland Coal and
1 ron hailway Company•

Prior to the completion of the Eliza-

bethtown, Lexington, a.nd Big ~ndy, from Mount Sterling to
Seaton, the Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big Sandy was operated between Lexington, Kentucky a,nd Mount Sterling, Kentucky.
On January let, 1925,

the Ashland Coal and Iron Rail-

way Company was leased to the Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.i lway
Company, and is now operated by the lessee.
MILLER'~

CREEK RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Miller's Creek Railway Uompany was incorporated
May 28, 1909, under the general laws of the State of Kentucky.

Between July 1, xi:&ix 1909 and July 1, 1910

3.05

miles of line were constructed between Van Lear Junction to
one mile east of Va.n Lea,r, Kentucky; -1.28
1913 a.nd December 1st, 1913.

was added July t4

The :Miller's Creek Railroad

Company was leased to the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Compa.ny
January 1st, 1925, and is now operated by that Company.

LONG FORK RAILWAY CO~XPANY.
The Long Fork na.ilway Company was incorporated under
the laws of the State of Kentucky, March 6th, 1912.

Construct

ionwas a.ctively begun August, 1916, and the road was placed in
operation March 1st, 1918, although construction

(_

work was not

actually completed until October 1st, 1918.
The length of line constructed was 28.387 miles.

72.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railwa.y Company acquired the

(

Long lt,ork Railway Company by lease dated January 1st, 1925, and
now operates the property.
POND FORK AND BALD KNOB RAILROAD COMPANY.
The Pond Fork and Bald Knob Railroad Company wa.s incorporated under the Laws of West Virginia June 5th, 1919. Construction began in 1919 and continued until 1923.

Money for

the construction was advanced by C. Crane & Company.

Mr. G. B.

Wall states, under date of May 6th, 1926, as follows:
"The Pond Fork and Ba.ld Knob Railroad,

13.1 miles in

length, connected with our Pond Fork fubdiv ision at ·west June
tion, West Virginia, .has been purchased by 'I'he Chesapeake and
Ohi O • 11
'rhe records of the Pond Fork Company indicate that operations began March, 1923.

SANDY VALLFJY AND ELKHORN RAILWAY COMPAf1Y.

'l·he i.:a.ndy Valley and Elkhorn Ra.i lway Com-pany was originated as a Corporation in 1902, under the laws of the State
o ~· Kentucky.

This line extends from Shelby Junction, on tne

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, to Jenkins; and fran Jenkins, to
Consolidation Mine

208, with a first track len ~th of 30.41

rd les.

This line was constructed during 1911 and 1912, and
was opened for traffic October 1st, 1912.

(

Operation was by the Company, itself, from October
1st, 1912 to I€cember 27th, 1917.

73.

(

At the date of valuation,

June 30th, 1918, the property wa.e

in the hands of the United States Ha.ilroad Mministration.
On July 1st, 1925, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company took over the property, under lease, and now operates
the property.

HISTORY OF THE SUBSIDIARIES OF THE CHESAPEAKE
AND

OHIO

RAILWAY

COMPANY.

The Blue Ri~ Railroad Compaqy
The Blue Ridgge Railroad cComparw was incorporated by
a special Act of the General As semb7.y of the State of Virginia
March 5, 1849, and included that part of the pref3ent Chesapeake
and Ohio between a point near Meechum' s River and 'Naynesboro.
Construction was begun in 1849, and was carried out
by the Boa.rd of Public Works of Virginia. Operation began
Anril 13th, 1858.
By deed dated June 20th, 1870, all the rights, title
and interest of the State of VirPinia in the Blue Ridge rlailroa.d Compa.ny

were conveyed to The Chesapeake and Ohio Ra i 1-

roa.d Company.
_Craig Conma.ny.
The Cra.i g Com:9a.ny was incorporated l~a.rch 4th, 1884,
under a special Act of Vir ginia.
Way,

It acquired some right of

but constructed no road.
The Chesapeake and Ohio acquired the Craig Company's

franchise, rights, and property on June 2nd, 1890, and subsequently constructed its present Craig Va.lley Branch, extending
from Fagle Mountain to New Castle, Virginia, under said fran-

T)

, ·..
,,,

1) \

.• \(
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chiee,

(

N~LRiver Bridge Company.
The New River Bridge Company was incorporated under the
general laws of the Stage of West Vi:rginia on January 25th,1887
Under a,n agreement dated March ~l, 1889, The Chesapeake
and Ohio operated the property of the New River Bridge Comnany from date of completion to October 24-th,1890, '· hen the
franchise, rights, and property of that Compapy were acquired
by the lessee.

1'he lessee operated and maintained the prop-

erty, paid all taxes, interest, and other expenses.

It made no

accounting thereo f to the New River Bridge Company.

Passenger and BilttRailway Company_.
The Passenger and Belt Railway Company was incorporated
May 18th, 1886, under a. special
Passenger Railway Company.

'c t of Kentucky, as the City

Its name was cra.nged to Central

City Passenger and Transportation Company by virtue of a simi lar kt approved .B'ebruary l ?th, 1888.

The la,t t er name was

changed to that first mentioned by another Act, approved
March 1st, 1888,
This Company constructed 4.20 miles of single track,
standard ga.uge railroad from the ea.stern tot_11.e western limits
of Lexington, Kentucky, connect ng the Elizabethtown, Lexington, a;nd Big 39.ndy Railroad with the Cincinnati ::,outhern .hailroad.

'The :property was operated from completion to January

lst,1895, under un - known conditions, when the Chesapeake and

(_

Ohf>o a,cquired the franchise, rights, and -property thereof.

75.

BUCKINGHAM RAILROAD COMPANY

(

'l'he Buckingham Ra.ilroad Company was incorporated under a
special .Act of the General .Assembly of the Sta.te of Virginia
March 28th, 1875, and was conveyed under a special 4\~t of the
State of

Virginia to 'l'he Chesa,peake and Ohio .ttailwa,y Company,

November 5th, 1897.
The Buckingham Railroad Company owned 20.46

miles of sin-

gle track, standard gauge, railroad, extending from New Canton
to Rosney, Virginia, a.11 of which had been acquired through
c onstruction.

THE GREENBRIER AND NEW RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
The Greenbrier and New River Ra.ilroad Company was incorporated August 6th, 1881, under the general laws of the State
of West Virginia.
On Hovember 21st, 1901, the da.te of its demise, the
compa ry owned 12.25 miles of single track, standard gauge, railroad, extending froom South Side Junction to Butcher's branch,
'West Virginia, all of which had been acquired through construction r between 1887 and 1894.
The property was operated by The Chesapeake and Ohio
from completion to November 21st,1901, when 'its franchise,
right,, and "!)roperty were acquired by that Compa.ny.

GLEN JEAN, L0W~RL0UP AND DEEPWATER RAILROAD.
The

"Glen

Jean, Lower Loup, and Deepwater Railroad

Company was incorporated May 10th, 1895, under the General
La.we of the State of West Virginia.
On November 21st, 1901, the company owned a single
tr::ick.

sra.n<lard 17-aug-~ ri:dlroa.d.

extendin&t from Glen Jean to

1'1

Carlisle, West Virginia, a distance of 3.60 miles.
On November 21st, 1901,
erty of the

the fra.nchise, rightsznd prop

Glen Jean Lower Loup and Deepwater Railroad

Company were acquired by The Chesapekake and Ohio.

KANAWHA

RAILWAY

COMPANY.

The Kanawha Railway Company was incorporated June 9th,
1881, under the general laws of West Virginia.

On January 31st, 1902,

when its fr1:tnchise, rights, and

property were acquired by The Chesapeake --and Ohio, it owned a
single track, standard g9:uge, railroad, extending from Ca.bi<n
Creek to Acme, West Virginia., a distance of 15.630 miles.

ALBERENE RAILROAD COMPANY
The Alberene Railroad Com;any was incorporated December 20th, 1895, tmder a special ~t of Virginia.
On February 15th, 1902,

the date of its demise,

the com:oany owned 11.10 miles of single "'." track, s ta.ndard gauge
railroad,

extending from Warren to Alberene, Virginia, which

it completed in 1898.

Upon completion, the property was leas-

ed to The Chesapeake and Ohio., which compa.ey continued the
operation until

ebruary 15th, 1902, when the franchise,

1
.i.

ri ghts, and property of the Alberene .Ka.ilroad Company were acquired by The Chesapeake and Ohio.

GREENBRIER

RAILROAD

COMPANY.

The Greenbrier Ra.i lway Company was incorp-ora t ed

C

November 16th, :t:IB
ginia.

1897,

m1der the general laws of West Vir-

C

On October 3lst,l903, the date of demise, the company
single
owned 98 miles of track, etandaro. gauge, railroad, extending
from Vmitcomb to Barton, West Virginia, all acquired by Construction, under the supervision of The Chesapeake and Ohio,
between 1900 and 19cm.

GUYANDOTTE VALLEY RAIL.RO'AD

COh.fPANY.

The Guyandotte Valley Railway Company was incorporated
March 1st, 1899, under the general laws of West Virginia.
On October 31st, 1903, the date of its demise, it owned

50.20 miles of sin~le track, standard gauge railroad, ex-

tending from Barboursville to Big Creek, West Virginia, that
it had acquired by construction, under the supervision of the

The Chesapeake and Ohio, between 1899 and 1903.
The property was operated by The Chesapeake and Ohio
from date of opening to October 31,1903, when the company's
franchise, rights, and property were acquired by the Chesapeake
and Ohio.

KANAWHA AND POCAHONTAS RAILROAD COMPANY.
The Kanawha and Pocahontas Rai lroa.d Compa.ny was incorIJOrated December 30th, 1898, under the general laws of West
Virginia.
On February lst,1905, the date of its demise, the company owned 20 miles of single track, standard gauge railroad,
extending from Paint Creek to Keeferton, West Virginia, which
it had aCXIuired by construction between 1899 and 1905.

78.

'l'he property was operated by the Chesapeake ·a.nd Ohio from
date of opening to .l!'ebrua.ry 1st, 1905,
franchise,

when the company's

rights, and all its property, except rolling stock,

river connection and fra,nchiee to exist as a Corporation,

were acquired by The Chesapeake and Ohio.

KANAWHA AND PAINT CREEK RAILWAY COMPANY.
The Kanawha

and Paint Creek Ra.ilway Company wa.s incor-

porated November 13th,1895, under the general laws of West
acquired
Virginia.• It purchased some lands, and a right - of - way
but so far as is ascertainable, under- took no construction
work.

On May 6th, 1902, its franchise, rights and property

were a. cqui red by the Kanawha, and Pocahontas Railroad Company.

The Kanawha and Pa.int Creek Railroad Company was incorpora.t ed Apri 1 28, 1884, under the general laws of West
Virginia.
On November 25th, 1895, '.l'he Chesapeake and Ohio ac quired the rights,

franchise, and property of the Kanawha and

Paint Creek Railroad Company.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND

OHIO RAILWAY cmrPA-'l'IT

Q]!,

KENTUCKY.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Comp any of Kentucky
of 1906)

was i ncor,ora t ed June ls t, 1906, under tJ1e general

laws of Kentucky, a.s a. consolida.tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company, of Kentucky {of 1904),

The The Kinniconnick

and :Breestone Railroad Company, and the Big Sandy Railwa,y Com-

vv

pa,ny ( of June, 1902).
Under an a.greement da.t ed June 8th, 1906, the property of
the Compa.ny was operated by !Ile Chesapeake and Ohio, without
profit, or loss, to the lessor,

until the date of demise,

when the franchise, rights and property of the company were
a.cqui red by The Olesapeake and Ohio.

LEXINGTON AND BIG SANDY RAILWAY COMPANY.
The Lexington and Big Sandy Railway Company was incorpor
at ed under the geners,l laws of the State of Kentucky on July
llth,1902, through the filing with the State of Kentucky an
.i'rlµz:i:t.~ixlji02

agreen·ent, da.ted July lat,1902, providing

for the consolidation of the Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big
Sandy Railroa.d Company;
road Company;

the Kentucky a.nd ·south eylantic Rail

the Ohio and Big eandy J.•ailro ad Company; a.nd

the Ohio River and Charleston Railway Company, of Kentucky.
The Chesapea.ke and Ohio owned the entire, out-standing
stock of the consolida.ted companies, but was prevented from
operating their properties because it Jiad a charter granted
by the State of Virginia.

For this reason,

Big Sandy Railway Company was incor:oo/rated

the Lexington and
in the inter-

es ts of 'l'he Chesapeake and Ohio to hold tit 1 e to the properti es of the consolidated companies until other arrangements
could be made.
By an a.greement da.ted July lst,1904, tha,t was filed

July 7th, 1904, the Lexington a.nd Big E'endy .Ha.ilway Company,

(_

the Covington and Short Route Tra.nsfer Railway Company, and

ao.
the Maysvi·lle and Big Sandy Railroad Company were consolidated

(

to form the Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilviay Company of Kentucky
(of 1904).

~LIZABETHTOWN,LEXING~-ON AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY.

The Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad
Company was incorpo~ated January 29th, 1869, under a special .Act of Kentucky, which was subsequently amended J!ebruary
16th, 1870;

Februa,ry 3rd, 1871; and February 18th,1872.

Under a,n agreement, dated July lst,1902, tha,t was filed
July 11th, 1902, the Elizabethtown, Lexington, and Big Sa ndy
Railroad Company;

Ohio and Big &3.ndy Ra.ilroad Company; Ken-

tucky and South Atlantic Railroa.d Compa.ny; a.nd the Ohio River
and Charleston Rai lwa,y Company of Kentucky were consolidated
to form the Lexington and Big Sandy Railway Company.
I

THE LEXINGTON AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY,
WESTERN DIVISION.

'l'he Lexington and Big fundy Ra.ilroad Company- - Western
Division, was incorporated January 26th, 1865, under as pecial .Act of Kentucky;
of this Act,

and on the same date, under a.uthori ty

it a.cquired the franchise, rights, and prop -

erty of the Lexington and .big &iridy Railroad Company between
Lexington and Grayson, K~ntucky.
The company made some surveys, acquired some right - of way, but- constructed no road.

On February 6th, 18?1, its

franchise, rights, and property were acquired by the Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
LEXINGT01'T AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY.

.. , .

0

LEXINGTON AND BIG SANDY RAILROAE COMPANY.
The Lexington and Big Sandy Ra.ilroad Company was incorporated January 9th, 1852 under a epecia.l .Act of Kentucky.
'l'he company constructed no road, and on September Z>Oth, 1864
under a decree of the Circuit C~urt of Fayette County, Kentucky, its vranchise, rights a.nd property were conveyed to
W.T.Nicholls and others, who subsequently, under a special

Act of Kentucky, ap:Proved January 26th, 1865, conveyed said
franchise, rights, and property for tha.t portion of the projected line between Lexington and Grayson, Kentucky, to the
Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad Company- -Western Division.

KENTUCKY AND SOUTH ATLANTIC RAILROAD COMPANY
THE MT. STERLING COAL ROAD COMPANY.
The Kentucky and South Atlantic Railway Cornpa.ny was origi
incorpora.ted February 20th, 1874, under a. special Act

nally

of Kentucky, a.a the :M t. Sterling Coal Road Company.

The name

chaged to that first above given by a special Act of Kentucky
· approved January approved January 14th, 1882.
On July 16th,1888, the da.te of its demise, the com pany owned 19.54 miles of single track, narrow gauge, railroad
extending from Mt. Sterling to Rothv1ell, Kentucky, that vas acquir
ed by construction by the Coal Road Construction Company.

The

latter controlled the I<entucky and South AtlanticrRailwa.y
Company

(_

and the officers of both com-pani es were the ean,e.

OHIO AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY.
The Ohio and Big Sa.ndy Ha.ilroad Company was incorporated Auhust 20th, 1889,

unxer the general la.we · of Kentucky

(

for the purpose of acquiring the franchise, rights, and property of the Chattaroi Railroa.d Company.
On July 11, 1902, the date of demise, the com pany owned a sinle track, standard gauge railroad, extending
from Ashland to Peach Orchard, Kentucky, a. distance of 53.12
miles.
Under an agreement da.ted July let ,1902,
fective July 11th, 1902,

that v, as ef-

the Ohio and Big Sandy Ra.ilroad Com-

pany was consolidated with the Elizabethto'Wll, Lexington and
Big_ Sandy Railroa.d Company, a:nd the Ohio River and Charleston
Ra ilwa.y Company, to form the Lexington and Big Sandy Railway
Company.
CHATTAROI

RAILWAY

COMPANY•

The Chattaroi Ra.ilwa.y Company was incor;orated under a special Act of Kentucky, dated March 11th, 1873,
subsequently amended March 23rd, 1878.
On .August 24th, 1889, the da,te of demise, the property of this Company consisted of a single track, standard gauge
railroad, extending fron-1 .Ast1land to Richardson, Kentucky, a distance of 49.72 miles.

This road was constructed, and opened

in sections betw e en January lst,1881, and May lst,1883.
The property was operated by the company 1 s own orga.ni za ti on from com,letion to July lst,1885, when it was turned
over to a rteceiver who operated it until April 30th, 1888.

On

the latter date, it was sold to a purchasing committee. The

(

committee operated the property until 1'\hgust 24th, 1_8 89, · when ·
the franchise, rights, and property were transferred to the

Ohio a,nd Big Sandy Railroad Company.

(_

OHIO RIVER AND CHARLESTON RAILWAY COMPANY OF KENTUCKY.
The Ohio River and Cha.rleston Railway Compa:ny of Kentucky
was incorporated June 25th, 1894, under the general laws of
Kentucky, for the purpose of acquiring the xi~hfranchise, rights
and property of the former Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia Railway Company from Charles E. Heileter.
On July 11th,

the da.te of demise, the company owned

8 .10 mi lea of single track, sta.ndard ga.uge railroad, a.11 of

which was acquired from the Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia Rajlwa.y
Cpmpa.ny.
On July 11th, 1902, the company was consolidated with
the Ohio and Big &u1dy Ra.ilroad Cokpany, Kentucky and South At lantic Railroad Company, and Elizabethtown, Lexington a:nd
Big Sandy Ra.ilway Company.

OHIO. KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA RAILWAY COMPA1TY.
The Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia. Railway Company was incorporated April 19th, 1886, under a special .Act of Kentucky.
On November 13th, 1894,

the date of its demise, the company

owned a. single track, s ta.ndard gauge ra.i lroad ext ending from
Rochardson to White House, Kentucky, a distarce of 8.10 miles,
all of which was acquired bynconstruction during 1886 and 1887.
'l'he Company operated the property with its own orga.nization from completion to November 7th, 1887,

v:hen its fra.n-

chise rights, a.nd property were consolidated with those of the
Charleston, Cincinna.ti a.nd Chica.go Railroad Compa.ny to form a
new company by the same name as the la.tter.

The agreement of consolidation, while dated November
7th, 1887,
19th, L889.

wae not filed and recorded until December
This new company constructed no additional

roa.d, but opera.ted the property it had acquired from November
'7th, 1887, to February 26th, 1891,·when it was placed in the
posession of a Receiver who ooperated the property until
July 17th, 1893,

On the date just mentioned, the fran-

chise, rights, and property of the former Ohio, Kentucky
and Virginia Railway Pom:pany were a.cquired by Charles E. Hell

ier,

who held, a.nd operated the property in his own name

until November 13, 1894.

In the meantime, Hellier arra.ng-

ed the incorporation of the Ohio River and Charleston Ra.il
way Company of Kentucky, which took over the property on
November 13th, 1894.

:mMAYSVILLE AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY,
The Mays vi 11 e and Big 53. dy

Ra.i lroad Company was inc or

pora.ted under a special Act of lKemtucky, approved December
18th, 1850.
The Company began the construction of the railroad
in 1853 a.nd after ma.king considerable expenditures, said to
have been $300,000.00, became insolvent,

and suspended fur-

ther its franchise and property to secure certain of its
creditors.

By Acts of Kentucky,

a~proved lt'ebruary 17th,

1866, and Febr ary 28th, 1867, these several mortgages
were decla.red to be legal, and a.uthori ty :was given to fore-

C

close them by proceedings in Mason, Kentucky Circuit
Court, with power to the Court to

sell the franchise and

property of the Company a.t :public a.uction.

~1-../ ,-...,.;/,:~. .J? ~ -

..
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This Act further provided that the purchasers should have

(

the power to re-organize the Company under its originalxlllOEX
±:l!l.0:xt;:ty

charter, and to ma.ke contracts for the construction

and operation of the road

Under this authority, the f ran-

chis e and property of the Company were sold a.nd conveyed to
by a deed dated November 5th, 1869

Harrison Taylor, et al.,

that was not erecorded U.nt i 1 July 6th, 1875 •

The purcha,sers

re-organized on February 1st, 1870, under a.uthori ty given
them, and called the new company by the name of the old.
January 15th, 1873,

On

the company agreed to sell its f ran-

chi se and property to the Kentucky and Great E'astern Railway
Company for $57, 00? .00, and the la.tt er agreed to complete
Railway
the roa.d.
'l'he Kentucky and Great Eastern Compa.nyentered
into a contra.ct with the Kentucky and Great Eastern Railroad
Construction Company for the construction of the road, and
it had completed about

seven miles of railroad between Mays-

ville a.nd Catlettsburg, Ky. in 18?4, when it became bankrupt,
and the work was suspended,
' In the meantime,

'I'he Kentucky and Great Eastern

Company had failed to pay the e•57,00? mentioned above, an<l
ha.d not completed the road on the time specified in the agreement, which resulted in the Maysville and B;g Sandy Railroad
Company re - entering upon the property,
ion of it.

end taking posess-

'I'his a:ction caused litigation that lasted a.bout

ten years: until it was, finally decided by the Supreme Court
of t,he United States in the ca.se of WRIGHT v. KENTUCKYJI

(_

and GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, 117 U. S,, 72, that all of
the road which had been constructed by the original Maysville

. u .

and Big Sandy Railroad Compa.ny, the Kentucky and Great ,,;.
Ea.stern Railway Company, and the Kentucky and Great East
ern Railroad Construction Company, should revert to the
Maysville and Big Sa.ndy Railroad Company.
Nothing further w as done until Februa.ry 7, 1888,
when a contract was made with the Construction and Build.;.
ing Company to complete and equip the road.

Construction

of the road from Ashland to Licking River, Kentucky,
142.37 miles, and

from Kentucky Central Junction, Washing

ton St., Covington, Kentucky to a connection with the Cov
ington a.nd Cincinnati in Covington, ).63 miles wwas begun
February 1st, 1888, and January lat, 1889.
The property was operated by the Contracting and
Huilding ,company July 1st, 1888 to December 1st, 1888 under unknown conditions; and by the Chesapeake and Ohio from
January 1st,· 1889, without pro:·1t, or loss to the Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
Under an agrreement dated

e~f eli::b:he on July 7th, 1904,

July 1st, 1904, ef-

the Ma.ysvi 11 e and Big Sandy

Railroad Com:9acy, the Covington Short Route Transfer Railway Company, and Lexington and Big Sandy Ba,i lway Compa.cy
consolidated to form the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company of Kentucky (Of 1904).

THE COVINGTON SHORT ROUTE TRANSFER RAILWAY

COMPANY.
The Covington Short Route Transfer Railway Company was incorporated May 15, 1886, under a special Act of '
Kentucky.
On July 11th, 1904, the date of demise, the com-

•
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pa.ny owned about ) .80 mile of single track, standard ·
gauge rail oad extending from
Central Junction, Covington

Licking River to Kentucky
Kentucky, which was acquir-

ed by construction during the year 1888.
The property was operated by The Chesapeake and Ohio
~rorn January 1st, 1889 to July lst,1904, under authority
of a vote of directors May 20, 1889.
Under an agreement dated July 1, 1904, effective
July 7th, 1904, the Covington Short Route Transfer Railway Compa.ny wss consolidated with the Maysville and Big

Sa,-

dy Railroad Company and the Lexing on and Big Sandy Railway
Company, to form the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, of
Kentucky (of 1904).

lfHE KINNIC0NNICK AND FREESTONE RAILROAD COMPANY.
The Kinniconnick and Freestone Railroad Company was
incorporated March 20th, 1890, under a. special Act of Kentucky.

On June 1st, 1906, the date of its demise, the

company owned a single track, standard gauge railroad, extending f'rorn Garrison to Carter, Kentucky, a distance of
19.?? miles, which ~was vonstructed between 1890 a.nd 1893,
under contra.ct supervised by the Chexa.peake and Ohio.
On June lst,1906,

the Kinniconnick and Freestone

Railroad Company was consolidated with The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company (of 1904) and the Big Sanmy Railway

(

Company (of june 1902) to form the Chesa.pea.ke and Ohio Rail-

way Company of Kent_u cky ( of 1906).
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BIG SANDY RAILWAY COMPANY {OF JUNE 1902).
The Bog Sandy Railway Company (of June 1902) was incorporated June 12, 1902, under the general laws of Kentucky
an 'l was a consolidation of the Big Sandy Railway Company of
Virginia, and the Big Sandy Railway Company (of April 1902).
On June 1st, 1906, the date of its demise, the company owned a. single track, standard gauge railroad between

White House and Elkhorn City, Kentucky, a distance of

76.70 miles;

and between Marrowbone and Hellier, Kentucky,

a distance of 7.80 miles, all acquired by construction between
1902 and 1906.

The work was done by independent contract-

ors, supervised, and financed by the Chesapeake and Ohio.
The Chesapeake and Ohio operatedthe property from date
of completion to June 1st, 1906, by virtue of owner- ship
of the entire i ~sue of capital stock, when it was consolidated
with The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company of Kentucky
of 1904) and of Kinniconnick and Freestone Railroad Cornpa.ny
to form The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company of Kentucky
(of 1906).

Wnile the consolidation was effective as of

Juje 1st, 1906, the 8Ccounting records were continued to June
30th,190'7.
In 1906,

prior to the consolidation just mentioned,

the company sold the franchise and right of way in Virginia

that it had acquired from the Big Sandy Ra.i lway Compa rr, of
Virginia to the Southwestern Railway Company for $40,000.00

(_

cash, which it credited to the investment in road and equipment account. ·

89.
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BIG SANDY RAILWAY COMPANY OF VIRGINIA,BIG SANDY RAILWAY
COMPANY (of April 1902).
The Big $indy Railway Compa,ny, of Virginia. was incorporated March 15th, 1902, under the general laws of Kentucky
'l'he Big Sa dy Railway Company (~of April 1902) was incorporated April -7th, 1902, under the general laws of Kentucky.
Neither company constructed any road.
Thesecompanies were merged under an agreement dated
June lOth,1902, effective June 12th,1902, to form the Big
Sandy Railway Company (of June, 1902).
COAL RIVER RAILWAY COMPANY.
'l'he Coal River Railw1:1y Company was incorporated January
4th, 1905,

under the genera.l la.ws of West Virginia.

On December 21st, 1909,

the fate of its demise, the

company owned a single tra.ck, standard gauge railroad, e,xtending from S+.Albans to Peytona and

from Sproul to end of

track, all in West Virginia, aggregating 67.98 miles of road
The property was operated by The Chesapeake and Ohio
from July 1st, 1908, to date of demise, under lea.se, and
the company's franchises, rights, and property were transferred to The Chesapeake and Ohio on December 21st,1909.

60AL RIVER AND vr,,'. STERN RAILWAY COJ:TPANY,
Pocahontas, Coal Ri ver_!nd Kanawha .H.ailway CQ_mPany.
The Coal River and Western Railway Company was incorpo-

(

rated October 9th, 1899,

under the general laws of West

Virginia, as the Pocahontas, Coal River and Kanawha Railway
Company.

Its name was cha.nged to the first above given

90.

by amendment dated November 10th, 1903.
On May 31st, 1905, the date the property was transferres to the Coal River Railroad Company, the Company
owned 16.?8

miles of fingle track, standard gauge rail-

road, extending from St. Alba.ns, to Hollyhurst, West Virginia.

The line from St.Albans to Forks of Coal, 11.98

miles, was constructed by the United Construction Company,
whose officers were the same as those of the Coal River
and Western Ra,ilway Company;
September,1902.

and op ned for opera ti on in

The line, fran Forks of Coal to Holly-

hurst, 4.70 miles, was constructed by independa.nt contract ors, and opened for operation in May, 1904.

RALEIGH AND SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY- -

The Ra. .eigh a.nd South- western Ra.ilway Company was incor:pe
rated on October 2nd, 1903, under the general laws of West
Virginia.
On .ifebruary 28th, 1910, the date of its demise, the
compa.ny owned 20. 60 mi lee of single track, w:t:x.1ma::r:ruq~x~
road, of which 12.96 miles was narrow gauge, and 7.64
miles standard gauge, extending from Ralei gh, West Vir ginia
to near - by points.
'l'he property of the Raleigh and Sou th- western Railway
Company

WRS

opera.ted by The Chesapeake and Ohio from date ·

of completion to date of demise.
The company transferred its franchise, rights, and

(_

property to The Chesapeake a.nd Ohio on February 28th,l910.

~,i;:v~"!> ..
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GLADE CREEK AND RALEIGH RAILROAD COMPANY
'l'he Glade Creek and Ra,leigh .t(.ailroad Company wae incorpora,ted on July 21st, 1891, under the gene al laws of
West Virginia.
On October 25th, 1906, the da,te of 1 ts demise, the
company owned a single track, narrow gauge railroad, extending from Raleigh, West Virginia, to the end of track,
a dista.nce of 12.96 miles, all of which ha.d been acquired

by construction.
The property was operated by the Raleigh Lumber Company from July 17th, 1906 to October 25th,1906, when its
franchise, rights, and property were sold to the Raleigh
and'Southwestern Railway Company.

The narrow gauge equip-

ment was disposed of to the Raleigh Lumber Company in September, 1906, for $16,925.00, under

unknown conditions.

VIRGINIA AIR l.INE RAILWAY COl!PANY.
The Virginia Air Line Railway C'"'mpany was incornorae
ed April 10th, 1]06, under the general laws of Virginia.
On July 12th, 1912, the dateth.:@ franchise,

rights,

and property were transferred to the Chesapeake and Ohio, ta
the Company owned 29.8 miles of single track, stand-ard gauge
steam railroad, located in Virginia, which it ha,d acquired
by construction.

LINES ACQ,UIRED BY OWNERSHIP, LEASE, OR OTHERWISE
SINCE TH'vV DATE OF VALUATION, JUWE 30TH, 1916.

(_

'l'he Price Hill Dlvision of the White Oak Railway,
co ,necting with the Loup Creek Branch of The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company, at Price Hill Junction, West Virginia,

• ~j,.,. ,'

~

.,

I-

.

,.·,
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and extending up Loup

Creek, 2.33 miles to the mines of

the Price Hill Colliery Company, was conveyed to rhe
Chesapeake and Ohio -'¾tilway Company during the year 191?.
The Pond For Branch, 11.66 miles, constructed by the
.l:"ond Fork Ra.ilway Compa.ny, was conveyed to The Chesapeake
a.nd Ohio Railway Compaey by the· Pond Fork rtai lway Company
under Deed No.209, dated June 25th,1918.
In a memorandum, dated Ma.y 6th, 1926, Yr.Wall advises
the Pond Fork and Bald Knob Railroad, 13.l miles, connecting with our Pond Fork Branch

at West Junction, West Vir-

ginia, has been purchased by The Chesapeake and Ohio; and
tha.t, effective April 29th, 1926, The Chesapeake and Ohio
is responsible for the operation and maintenance of this
line.
Pursuant to approval by the Interstate Commerce Commission, upon due application, the properties of The Chesapeake and Ohio Northern Railway Compa~y were effective
December 1st, 1921, conveyed to The Chesapeake a.nd Ohio Ra.il
way Company; and the proper ies of The Chesapeake and Ohio
-'ailway Company, of Indiana.,

were effective January 1st,

1922, leased to The Chesapeake and Ohio Hailway Company for
999 yea.rs.
Upon due ap;lication to the Interstate Commerce Corn
mission, Fina.nee Docket No.4231, The Chesapeake and Ohio
leased the following railroa.de:
Miller's Creek Railroad, extending from Van Lear

(_

Junction, Ky., to Mine No.115, a distance of 4.35 miles.ft

fZ2£ha:E~itte•~·~·~~M8.q,D1prltEBXZKZi~DBX~zxt~z~2:ix
Lease date for these properties is Ja,nuary tat 1925.

X.NOTE:

MAYSVILLE AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY.

(

The line of The Chesapeake and Ohio .t{ailway Company
west of funtington, West Virginia, to the west bank of" the
Big Sindy River was under construction in 1872, but was
completed until 1881.

not

The masonry of the bridge a.cross

the Big Sandy was started, but was left uncompleted unt~l
1880.

General I. M. St.John was in charge of this work

a.nd the vri ter of this paper, James P. Nelson, was ordered
to report to him

as

an assistant engineer.

died suddenly soon after

General St.Johnl

I reported to him;

and Mr.

w.

M.

S. Dunn, then General Manager of The Cheeape::ike a nd Ohio
railway Company, took charge of this work, and I remained
with him.

'l'he construction of the bridge was completed

and a connection wa,s made on the west side of the Big Sandy
River with the line to .Ashland, Kentucky, and thence to
Lexington, Kentucky, over what -was then the Elizabeth-town,
Lexington, a,d Big Sa.ndy Railway Company and the Ashland
Coal and Iron Railway Company, which owned a. line about
20 miles long from Ashland to Denton, Kentucky.
At the request of Mr. M. L. Lum, Chief Engineer of
the Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big arndy, Mr. W.M. s. Dunn
allowed me to lay the track into Ashland•

In 1894 the orig~

nal bridge a.cross the Big Sandy River was replaced by the
present bridge on a revised li~e.

The trains of the Chesa-

peake and Ohio Railway were o-perated to Lexington, Kentucky
from Ashland unti 1 1889, when the line from Ashla.nd to Cov-

C.

ington, Kentucky was completed by the Maysville and Big
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Sandy Railway Compa.ny.
On .January 1st, 1889, The Chesapeake and Ohio Rail way Company, under a resolution a.dopted by the directors
of the mhesapeake a.nd Ohio Hailway Company, at a meeting
held March 20th, 1889, and approved and adopted by the
Directors of the Maysville and Big Sandy Railway Company,
at a meeting held April 15th, 1889,, operated the Maysville and Big Sandy Railway Company.
It is interesting to me that in 1880 I helped to
make the connection at Ashland, Kentucky, be'tween The ChesaElizabethtown
pea,ke and Ohio .rta.~ lway Company and the Lexington,
and
Big Sa.ndy Railway Comlany;

and in 1889 I helped to make

the connection at As bland, Kentucky, between The Chesapea.ke a.nd Ohio Railway Company, and the Maysville and Big
Sandy l'tailroad Company.
'l'he new bridge over the Big Sandy River was constructed by Mr .Harry ]'raai er, then Chief Engineer of The Chesapeale
and Ohio Hailway Company.
The Maysville and Big '."Jandy Railroad Company was re - or
ganized February lst,1870, by the purchasers of the property
rights, a.nd franchises of the Maysville and Big i:ia_y,dy Ra.il11a
road Company, which was incorporated by a. special Act of the
General Assembly of the State of Kentucky, approved December 18th, 1850, under the a.uthori ty of a special Act of' the
General Assembly of the State of Kentucky, approved on .ii'ebra

ary 17th, 1866, and February 28th,1867.
Under

a special Act of the General .Assembly of the

state of Kentucky, approved Apri 1 13th, 1880, the Maysville
and Big Sandy Railroad Company was authorized, and empowered

rv
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to construct, operate and maintain a railroad from Mays ville, Kentuc ky, to a connection with the Cincinnati Southern Railroad a.t such point as it may deem best, not further
south from the Ohio River than Wa.lton, on the Cincinnati
Southern Railroad.
Under a special Act of the General Assembly of the
State of Kentucky, approved March 2let,18?0, the Kentucky
and Great Eastern Railway Company was incorporated.
Under da.te of Janua.ry 15th, 1873, the kentucky and Great East
ern Railway entered into a contract with the Owners of the
Maysville a.nd Big &:tndy Ra.ilroad Company to buy the line of
the Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad Company, and agreed
that the Kentucky and Great Eastern Ra.ilway Company should
immediately conrrnence construction of said line, and continue
such construction in good faith until the line from Maysville, Kentucky, was completed.

Because of financial em-

barrassment, construction was stopped in 18?4 by the Kentucky and Great Eastern Ra.ilway Company.

Bec-~use of the

failure of the Kentucky and Great Eastern Railway Company to
comply with its agreement with the Ma.ysville and Bi g Sandy
Railroad Company, legal proceedin gs were instituted, with
the r esult th.at the properties of the Maysville and Bi g 8a.nqy
Railroad Company reverted to the owners of tha.t company.

The

construction of ~he line from lshland, Kentucky, to Licking
River, Kentucky, near Covington, Kentucky, a. dis ta.nee of
142.3?

(

miles, and to what was known as K. C. Junction, or

'1'1
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Kentucky Central Junction, in Covington, Kentucky, to a

(

connection with the Covington and Cincinnati Elevated Railroad
and Transfer and Bridge Company, .63 of a mile, was completed by the Contracting and Building Company under a contrat
with the Maysville and Big Sa.ndy Railroad Company, dated Febr11
ary 7th, 1883.
and the whole

The first section was opened in July,1888,
1

ine was completed, and turned over for opera-

tion January 1st, 1889.

The origfnal operation, from

iuly lat,1888 to Dec ember 31st, 1888, wa.s by the Contracting and Building Company.

Under the contra.ct already refer-

red to between The Chesapeake and Oho hailway Company, and
the Maysville and Big 1::iandy Railroad Company, operatiihn from
January 1st, 1889, was by The Chesapeake nd Ohio Hailway Com~~

pant until July 1st, 1904, when the Maysville a.nd Big Sandy ia'.
Railroad Company, the Lexington and Big Sandy Railway Company, a.nd the Covington Short Route Trans fer Railroad Company were consolidated, to form The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company, of Kentucky.
Agreement of consolidation was filed with the Secretary.of Statei of the State of Kentucky, July?, 1904.
The Covington Short Route Transfer Ra.ilvny Com:pa.ny was in-

cor rated under a special .Act of the General Assembly of the
~tate of Kentucky, approved May 15, 1886, and constructed

.a

of a mile, from Licking River,Kentucky, to K.

c.

Junc-

tion.
'l'he Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad Company follows

C

the south bank of the Ohio

River, making a low grade line
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of '.l'he Chesapeake and Ohio for both east, md west bound
traffic.

Until the completion of that line, The Chesa-

pea.ke and Ohio had to transfer its traffic to the Ohio River
Steamboats at Huntington, West Virginia.

At Covington, ken-

tucky the traffic connection with Cincinnati, Ohio, and the
northside of the Ohio ··iver is by the Cincinnati bridge.
Thus, the line of railway that began, in a meagre way in 1836,
from

Ricrnnond, Virginia, westward, has become the great

Chesapeale and

Ohio

ailway System, realizing wha.t sas not

only the bold purposes of those who had a vision of the great
transcontinental line, but a.lso realizing what hatl been called ''the dream of Washington. 11

THE ~OUISA RAILROAD COMPANY.
By a special Act of the General Assembly of the State
or Virginia, passed February 18th, 1836, the Louisa Railroad
was incor-porated.

The purpose of t~is incorporation was

"the ma.king of a railroad fror" some point on the line of' the
Richmond, Frederickburg and Potomac Railroad in the neighborhood of Ta.ylorsville, paf,sing by, or near Louisa Courthouse
to a point in the County of Orange, nea ·· the eastern base of
the Southwest Mountains, a.nd for the purpose of extending the
same, fhould the company hereby incorporated, at the commencement of the sork or at any time afterwards, d - em it advisa.ble to do so, in the direction of the Blue Ridge Mountains
a.nd across the same to, or near the Town of Harrisonburg

C

•

IOI
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in the County of Orange.•

(

By an Act of the General .Assembly of the State of Virginia, passed March 27th, 1838, the Louisa Railroad Company was zuthorized to construct a railrozd from some point
on the line of their railroad, to Charlottesville, Virginia.
By an Act of the General Assembly of the State of Virginia
pa.seed April let, 1839, the Board of Public Works was instruct
ed as soon as practicable,

to "cause surveys and estimates to

be made of the most eligible route for an extension of the
Louisa Railroad by way of Charlottesville, to Staunton."
By an Act passed Ms.rch 9th, 184?, the Louisa Ra.ilroad
Company was authori zed to increasfitts ca_pita.l stock

l'.rEm

by $250,000.00 "for the purpose of extending their road to
the eastern base of the Blue Ridge, including the purchase
of the necessary ma.chinery therefor, at such point as is suitable for accomodating the trade of the Valley of vir1':inia,
having regard not only to the facility and economy of approach
ing the mountains,

but also of crossing it, and to its ulti-

mate extFnsion westward."
'l'hus, we see tha.t the State of Virginia wa.s thinking of

the necessity of a line of corrmunication across the

Valley of 'Virginia, westward. 11
The construction of the Louisa Railroad commenced in
1836,

and

,v

a.a opened for opera.ti on as follow:stnamely:

Doswell (Hanover Junction), Virginia, to Frederick's
Hall, Virginia., Deceniber 20th, 18:37, 22.08 miles.

C
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Jlrederick Hall, Virginia to Louisa. Courthouse, Virginia,

(

December 1st, 1838, 11.90 miles.
Louisa., Virginia, to Gordonsville, Virginia, April 10th,
1840, 13.90 miles.
Gordonsville, Virginia, to Cobham, Virginia, August 14th,
1848, 7.00 miles.
Cobham, Virginia, to Roger's Mill, Virginia, · December
19th, 1848, 7.40 miles.
Roger's Mill, Virginia, to Shadwell, Virginia May 1st,
1849, 2.00 miles.
Making the total length of line constructed under the Louisa Railroad from Doswell, or Hanover Junction, to Sha.dwell,

64.60

miles.

]'rom December 20th, 1837, to June 30th,184?, the operation of the Louisa, Railroa.d was by the Ricl1mond, Frederickseg
burg a.nd Potomac Railroa.d Company under a contract dated
July 10th, 183?, which contra.c · was re-newed each year until 1844, followed by a contract dated May 30th,1844, ef~eifed:tive three a.nd one-half yea.rs from January lst,1844 •
.F'ronJ July 1st, 184?, to li'ebrua.ry 1st, 1850, the line was

operated by the Louisa 1·•ailrord Comlany.
Under a special kt of the General .Assembly of the
State of Virginia, passed ~~bruary 2nd, 1850, the name of the
Louisa Railroa.d Company was changed to Virginia Central Ha.ilroad Company.
Between Ha.never Junction emd Gordonsville the line

100.
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crosses two rivers, the Sout~ Anna River end the Little
River, a confluent of the North Anna River, which rivers come
together near Wickham Station, about 20 miles west of Richmond, forming the Pamunkey River.
After the Louisa Railroad Company had constructed its
line to Gordonsville, the authorities of the Loui ea Railroad
a

well a.s the Sta.te of Virginia, changed the destination of

the line and turned it westward at Gordonsville, thus a.wakening, s e emingly, to the idea of uniting the waters of the Cheea
peake Bay with those of the Ohio River, which idea originated
with George 'Washington himself, when he was a surveyor on the
banks of the Kanawha River.

'.l'he forvidding Alleghany :Mounta.iss

divided the eastern part of Virginia from the western, making
the western part dependable almost solely on the waters of the
Ohio River for access to markets.
Washington's correfpondence, both before and after the
.... evolution shows his intense i nterest in devising some means of
bringing the western part of Virginia into commercial communication with the eastern part.
A printed advertisement issued by the Richmond, Freder~k
icksburg and Potomac Railroa.d, da.ted April 16th, 1 ::::38, describes
what is called "an unriva.lled line to Charlottesville,

a.nd the Virginia. Springs;
and the Southwest."
follows; namely:

Sta.unton,

a,nd also to Guyan dot t e, Lynchburg,

The advertisement goes on to say, as

"Passengers for Charlottesville take their

seats in the mail train both from Fredericksburg and Richmond
at 5 o'clock A. M., a.nd ar;-ive at Ji're9-ericks 1h11 soon after

IV'1
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10 o'clock, having then only 44 miles of stage tra ,·eling

over an excellent road•

They arrive at Charlottesville by or

before dark, thus accomplishing the whole journey by day1 i gh t , 1 n one day • "

Of the return trip from Charlottesville

eastward, the advertisement says:

"Lea,ving Charlottesville a-

bout noon, they arrive at .B'rederick's Hall a.t an ea.rly hour
in the evening; and leaving there at 5 o'clock the next morn-

ing, meet a.t the Junction the ma.il trains both for north and
south, and arrive at Richmond or Fredicksburg by 10 o'clock

the same morning.
says:

Then, with sane pride, the advertisement

~No passenger has ever been injured on either of these

railroads.

tt

A copy of this advertisement ha,ngs in the Office of

the Special Engineer of The Cheaa,peeke and Ohio Kailway, James

P. Nelson.
As stated in the history of the Virginia C~mtral , ...'ail-

road Company, the Richmond,

c:redericksburg and Potomac .H.ailroad

Company opposed, with legal action, the building of the line
from I-s,nover Junction (Doswell) to Richmond, Virginia.

The

right of the Louisa Ra.ilroa.d Company and its successor, the
Vire;inia Central Railroad,
State of Virginia.

was ~pheld by the Courts of the

'.f'he ca.se was carried up to the United States

Supreme Court, and opinion was handed down in f -.vor of the
Virginia Centra.l Railroad Company, successor to the Louisa Railroad Company.
ber Term, 1851.

( .

(See United States 13, Howard, Page 71, Decem-

IV.i
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Therefore, the oper tion of the Louisa. Railroa.d Company
from December 20th, 1837, to June 30th, 184?, was by the
Richmond, ]rederickeburg and Potomac Railroad Company, as already stated herein;

and from July lst,1847 to February 1st,

1850, the Louisa Railroa,d Compa111 operated itself, which operation was continued by the Virginia Centtal Railroad Company
the corpoarete successor to the Louisa Railroad

Company.

THE BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD.

--- -On March 5, 1849, the General Assembky of Virginia passed
en Act that reads as follows:

"Be it enacted by the General

Assembly, that for the purpose of constructing a ra.ilroa.d from
some point at, or near Blair Park, in the County of Alberma.rle
(being the eastern ba.se of the Blue Ridge),

to some point at,

or near Waynesborough, in the County of Augusta (being . the wes~
err. base of the Blue Riddge),

including the necessary tunnel

for a railroad through the Blue Ridge, the Boa.rd of Public Worls s
be, and they are hereby incorporated and made a body politic
and corporate, under the name and style of "the Blue Ridge
Hailroad Company,' and shall be subjec t to all the provisions
of the Act ':prescribing certain genera.l regulations for the
incorpora.ti on of rai 1 - roa.d companies,'

:passed March 11th, 1837"

The Act provided further, as follows, namely:
"'l'hat in ca,se the Louisa. Railroad shall, within twelve
I

months from the pasda.ge of this .Act,

(

thereof,

accept the provisions

the said Louisa Railroad shall have the exclusive

' ••·...,4

~'l\..J•1\,,. . .

,.

.
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use of said road from Blair Park to Wa.yneaborough, when completed. it
Then followed cert a.in provisions as to rzt es that were
to be charged by the Louisa Railroa.d in the transportation
service on the Blue Ridge Rzilroad.
At a called meeting of the stock-holders of the Louisa
Railroad, a.t Louisa. Courthhouse, on the 23rd of April,
1849 ( See report of the Board of Public Works of Virginia;,

1849, Page 237), the following resolution was adopted on motion of Edmund Fon,a.ine, namely a

"Resolved, that this c ·, ompa:ey

accept the provisions of the Avct entitled "An Act to in-

corpo11a~g the Blue Ridge Railroad, aid for other purposes,

passed March 5th, 1849,~
This resolution wa.s certified to by Joseph K. Pendleton, Chairman of the meeting of the Stock-holders.
1

l'he--E am-: report of the Board of Public Works, a: t page

5, says:

"For the purpose of carrying into effect the dir-

ections of the Act of Karch 5th, 1849 (Chapter 14?), providing for the construction of a railroaf from Blair Park, in
Alberma.rle County, to Waynesborough, in the County of Au gusta. (a distance of about 12 miles), including the necessary
tunnel through the Blue Ridge Mountain, the Board in March
last, duly considering tn.e magnitude, difficulty, a.nd importance of the duty, conferred the ap9ointment of Chief Engineer of the work on C. Crozet, Esq.

The well known talents,

skill, and ability of that gentleman as a Civil Engineer,
many years in the service of the Sta.te, warrant the anticipation

IV/
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on their part, of the suvcessful result of his labors."
The same volume of the Reports of the Board of Public
V1 orks

contains IN EX'l'ENSO, the Report of C- .Crozet, dated

November 30th, 1849.

In tha.t report Crozet describes in de-

tai 1, his preliminary surveys.

He des er ibes, also, his designs

for the f ' our tunnels on the Blue Ridge Railroad, and says:
1

tThe shape I have adopted is that of an ellipse, formed by bi-

secting on each side, the horizontal ordinates of a circle of
32 feet diameter, down to its center, below vhich the sides are
to be made vertical, if no arch is necessary lower down;

oth-

erwise, the ellipse is to continue down to the bottom, and be
shaped all round with bricks, stones, or iron, a.s may appear
most eligable•

This shape lec1ves ample room for the cars, and

by contracting the roof, is more secure than a, semi-circle of 16
feet diarnet er.

'I'he double ordinate, or chord of the ellipse,

for instance, six inches below the top, is only 3 feet 11-1/2
inches;

while in the circle it would be 5 feet, 6-3/4 inches,

and one foot telow, the corresponding cords will be 5.f~et 6-3/4
inches for the ellipse, and 7 feet, 9 inches for the circle:
the resista.nce of this u-pper -part to a superincumbent weight being
therefore, about dr1uble in the former curva.ture."
Thw work of actua,l construction on the Blue Ridge Railroad was commenced in the autumn of 1849.
construct

a,

temporary

It was necessary too

track over Blue Ridge Mountain in order

to carry on operation whi 1 e the Blue Ridge or FRocl< fish Gap tunnel was being constructed.

Major H. D. Whitcomb,

who wast he

Engineer of the Virginia Central Railroad, predecessor of the
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Chesapezke a.nd Ohuo Railroad ea.ya, in his report O'f October
31st, 1858, to the

President and BBoa.rd of Directors of the

Virginia Central Railroad Company:
"The connection between the portions of the Blue
Ridge .1.Lailroad, separated by the embankment and crib work of
the temporary track (over the Blue Ridge tunnel) was made during the night of the 12th of Apri 1;

a,nd the down mai 1 train

passed through the tunnel on time the morning of the .13th,
the last train over the temporary track having passed over it on
the evening, nrevious.•
Historically, it is interesting to note that over the
east portal of Greenwood Tunnel, the

east tunnel over the Blue

Ridge is a plinth bearing an inscription, as follows:
"C. Crozet, Chief Engineer,

E.T.D.Myers, Resident

Engineer,

John Kelly, Contractor, A.D. 1852.•
Over the west porta.l of the Blue Ridge Tunnel is also

a plinth, with an inscription as follows:
"'I'his work commenced A. D. 1850, by Commonwealth of
Virginia, under direction of Board Public Works. President: John
B. Floyd, Governor, Va.

Directors:

Robert Johnson, li'irst Audi tor:
fice;

Robert Butler, '.f'reasurer;

Stafford Pa.rker, Reg Land Of-

Cla.u dius Crozet, Chief Engineer;

A. M. Dupuy, Assistant

Engineer."
I ha.v e an old da guerroty:pe of Crozet, and a photograph

·-(

of Il.lpuy in my office.

JV'{
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I have a,n a,utogra.phed report, dated October 22nd,1856, made
by Crozet to the Board of' Public Works of Virginia, reporting
the completion of three tunnels, and the cost of same, a.nd the
condition of fourth, or main tunnel, and its estimated cost.
On the back of the report is written:
read to the Board."

24th October, 1856,

The letter is as follows:
Richmond, October 22d, 1856.

11

'1'0 the Board of Public Works.

"G-entlemen:
"Recent circurnsta,nces suggest the propriety of my
laying before your hon. board a sta,tement concerning the four
tunnels on the Blue Ridge Railroad, three of which are now
completed and the accounts settled;

and the fourth, the main

tunnel, so near its completion that the final result can now
be ascertained with tolerable accuracy ••
THE MAIN TUNNEL will cost, all
as close

a,

B~

included, by

calculation as I could make, $464,000.00
'l'his comprises, a,lso Kelly and Languey's final corn-

pensation--The w ole len pth of the floor is 4,273 feet, making
the cost per linear foot $108.60 and <7.00 very nea.rly per cubic yard, including arching of about 800 feet, ventilating,
pumping, and portal.
sively hard rock

The excavation, proper, of this exces-

I ha.ve computed to be 5 dollars oer yard•

will rove taken about 6-1/4 years in its construction.
The SHORT TU1'1rnL, 199 feet long, through the same
kind of hard rock, (but requiring neither pumping, arching,
portal, nor lights, has cost $12,390.00, which is $123.90
per cubicing foot, and $11.30 per cubic yard•

It was made by

It
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Gallaher & McElroy, upon their check roll and accounts,.with
usual allowance of 10%
The GREENWOOD TUNNEL, made by regular contract by John
Kelly, cost $?4,400.00;
bricks;

it is 538 feet long, arched with

It was a dangerous work, requiring hea.vy timbering,

and two portals.

ai

The cost per running foot was $1:58.30.

The BROOKSVILLE TU1lliEL was even more dangerous than the
Greenwood;

there vrnre two interior s11 des whi eh ultimately

reached to the surface and whose contents of rocky ground I
compute at 50,000 cubic yards.

This immense pressure of the

super-incumbent mass required a,n enlargement of the arch and
consequently, of the excavation.

We had to go a secondtime

for this purpose through. the whole heading, and to re-new
with increa,sed dimensions the whole of the hea.vy timbering
of this tunnel;

notwith-standing these additional c~uses

of expenditure~, it has cost only $131.90 per foot--being
in all $114,600.00 for a length of 869 feet, so that it has
cost nearly $6.00 per foot less than the Greenwood Tunnel,
made by contra.ct, based upon measurement l;

while here, it was

thought conductive to the riublic interest to change the
character of the contra.ct to "labor and 10 per cent", and tl1e
at

ave

return proves satisfactorily tha. t the mesure produced

fa ora.ble res lts to the Commonwea.lth and the faithfulness
of the agents.
''The whole amount for tunneling is, consequently

(

$665,390.00.

The MAIN TUNNEL will probably be through in

D?cember, there being only, on the 19th of this month,
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· 149 feet remaining to be perforated;

but the taking up

of flooring, trimming, and some arching will require some

four, or five months more.

"Resp. Submitted,

.'"C. Crozet,
· Chief Engr. B.R.R.R.
In the construction of the tunnels on the Blue Ridge
Railroad, many unforseen difficulties had to be over- come.
Colonel Crozet, in his report of November 4, 1851 (See annual report of the Boa,rd of Public Works of Virginia, 1851,
page 132),
1st

sa.i da
!·he Big Tunnel,

8

s is well known, had to be re-

let at an adva 'cced price.
2nd. As regards new contracts, the original price for
labor, which was only 75 cents per day, has risen since
to 87-1/2¢, and even one dollar.
3rd.

Extensive slides of rock, which, characteristic

of the mountains west of the Alleghaniee were unexpected
here, have taken nlace to a considerable amount,
4th.

All sorts of materials, lime, tiwber, and even

building stone, are deficient here, and had to be :procured
from a considerable distance.
11

:b,inally, the srr all er tunnels, unlike those that

have been constructed in similae regions in neighboring
States present extraordinary di '" ff cul ti es.

They must be

perforated by blasting, and yet will not sustain themselves
without heavy timbering a.nd final arching."

1 1
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Crozet, in his report of November 8th, 1853, (See

C

Document No.17, Board of Public Works, 1853-1854

pages

281 through 286), says in re Pard to the Main Tunnel: we were suddenly taken by surprise by the irruption of a

large vein of water, fot which we were obliged to take
hands from their work
could obtain
horse power•

and set them to pumping, until we

machinery for the same purpose, worked by
This circumstance ha.s been repeated several

times during the year, successive veins of water having

-o een encountered, until the body of water we have now to
keep down amounts to ·no less than probably oone and a
half hogsheads per minute---ninety hogsheads per

hour,"

He describes the use of shafts to show tha,t they
could not be used.
says:

As to the water in the ma.in tunnel, he

- - as regards the interference of water, we

are

now provided with an adequate number of horsepowers, of
superior workrnan- shi p •

I have, besides, made tria.l of a:

syphon 2,000 feet long and 3 inches in dis.meter, it being
the longest syphon on record•

I wa.s a.fraid of trying pipes

of a larger diameter, on a count of t!).e greater quantity
of air tha,t would be dj senga,ged at the a.pex, and cause the
syphon to be fed too often.

The syphon has perplexed us

with singulRr :phenomena, and we m.ve not yet been a.b le to
ma.ke it" ork consta.ntly.

It hae to be fed every ha

f'

hour

through the air veseel, and must be fed fully every twelve
hours on ite whole length.

Still, it discharges about 60

gallons per minute, which is a valuable assistance.

The wa

ter, therefore, will not hereafter retard our progress.•
,..,..
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He reports that'"he fou d it ne essary to use artificial ventilation.
The Civil Engineer•s Pocket Book, by John

c.

Traut-

wine, Edition of 1911, contzins on page 531, an account of
the syphon at the Blur Ridge Tunnel, Virginia, constructed
by Colonel

c.

Crozet, and the JJournal of the Franklin In-

stitute, Board of '88,No.2, pages 111-113, contains an
article written by John c. Trautwine, a copy of which arti
cle, with a sketch of the Crozet syphon, was sent to me by

c.

J-ohn

Trautwine, III.

The Trautwine paper says:

"The

syphon I have described is, I believe, the · ongest ever at
tempted to be used; and on this ::iccount, the results and
anomalies it presents are somewhat nxzxzx~ginteresting.•
It may be interesting to insert here a brief memoran

dum ae to Claud Cr-0zet.

He was a djatingueshed graduate of the Ecole Polytechnique, end was a graduate also of the Artillery School at
lvietz.

He became a Lieutenant in the French Army, and later,

received a Commission a.s
Grand Army of France.
Ney

a Captain in the Artillery of the

He served under Napoleon an ·i Marshall

in the Moscow campaign.

honora'ti;t,e nri son er

He was captured, and kept as an

by a. Russian nobleman. He returned to

~,ranee, and served through the Waterloo caropaign.

I have the

original of his commission as a Captain, and the original of'
his resi ~nation tha,t contains an official record of his ser-

\

C

vices in the French Army.
In 1816, with letters f'fom such men as La Fayette,

I 1"1
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he crone to this country with the great Engineer, Bernard,
and became the Assistant Professor of mathematics at the Unit
ed Sta.tea Military Academy, and became the full professor
of Civil En~ineering, and introduced into West Point the
subject of Des.c riptive Geometry and introduced, in that
connection the use of the black-board.
books then, on that subject.

There were no text

The library of West Point has

has to_day, the originals of Crozet 's Text Books, in French
on Descriptive Geometry.
In 1920, I ha.d the honor to carry to West Point and
place in the hands of General Douglas MacArthur, Superintendent of the Academy, the sword worn by Crozet in the Mos cow campaign, along with the Cross of the Legion of Honor,
pinned on Crozet's brast by Bonaparte, hi meelf in 1812.
These relics were given to me for West Point by Miss Adele
Crozet Mills, grand-daughter of Crozet.
In 1823 Crozet resigned from

West Point on account

of his health, and was appointed Principal Engineer of the
State of Virginia by the Board of Public Works,

He took the

oath of office on June 22nd,1823, and beca.m P connected with
the development of the State of Virginia.
In 1831

he recommended the construction of a rail-

road from Lynchburg, west, to connect with the James River
and Kanawha Canal.
In 1839 he was the first president of the Board of
Visitors of the Virginia Military Institute at Lexington,

(

Virginia,, and served as such until 1845.

For a while he

112.

was connected with a College in Louisiana and with Public

(

Works there.
He died in Richmond, Virginia Ja.nuary 29th,1864, a.rrl
is buried in the old Shockoe Hill Burying Ground, at Richmond,Virginia•

By his side there li s the body of his son

Captain Alf red Crozet, a graduate of West Point, who died
May 15, 1855.

His grave is un-marked, although it does lll!l:tx:

se~m most fitting that there should be some public memorial
to Ca,ptain Cla.ud Crozet.
On the Blue Ridge Ra.ilroad were three temporary
tracks used in the operation of trains, pending the completion o:f:' the road. 'l he first temporary track wa.s a.round
1

Brooksville 'l'unnel ov e r the Brooksville Hill and vas a.bout
one-half mile long.
The second temporary track was zround what is knoWl
as Robbins Cut and Hollow.

Inasrnucha,s the permanent con-

struction at this cut and hollow presented difficulties,
this temporary track was a.bout three-fourths mile long.
1'he third temporary track, a.bout 4.4 miles long,
was over the Blue Ridge I,1ounta. :ins, through what is known as
Rockfish Gap.

The west end oft his temporary track was a-

bout 300 feet to the mile.
The late Lieneral Henry T. Douglas wrote me March
31st, 1916, that he went from Richmond with the late General
E.D.T.Myere at the invitation of Crozet, in 1857, to witness
I

the meeting of the headings of the Blue Ridge Tunnel. General

C

Douglas died, recently,
1870.

near Ricl'nnond.

He was my chief in

In accordance with the provisions of the .Act i ·· ncorporating the Blue Ridge Railroad, it crune into the hands of
the Virginia Central Railroad for operating purposes, and
all other uses.
By deed dated June 29th, 1870, effective April 1st,
1870, the right, title, and interest of the State of Virginia in the Blue Ridge Railroad Company was conveyed to
the Chesapea.ke and Choo Ra.~ lway Company for the consideration of State Bonds amounting to $625,348 . 08.

THE VIRGINIA CENTRAL RAILROAD cru~PANY.
Hy

an Act of the General Assembly of the State of Vir

ginia, dated February 2nd, 1850, the Virginia Centra.l .rtailroad Company was incorporated as a successor to the Louisa
Railroad Company, and the Treasurer of the State of Virginia wa.s"directed"to

sul,)scribe to or endorse the bonds of

the Virginia Central Railroad Company to an amount not exee
ceeding

$100,000.00.

'I'he bonds so indorsed vvere for the

purpose of constructing the line from Hanover Junction, the
connection of the Virginia Central Railroad Company, with tihe
Ri c.hmond, Fredericksburg a.nd Pot ornac Ra i lroa.d Company to
Richmond, Viri:tinia,

a

distance of 26 miles, which extension

,acx

was completed about January 1st, 1851.
The line was extended in sections, as follows, namely:
81.adwell to Cha.rlottesville, Virginia, spring of 1850,

C

5

miles.
Hanover Junction to Richmond, Virginia, Januart let

11 I
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1851, 26.30 miles.
Charlottesville, Virginia
1851,

to Ivy, Virginia December

?.50 miles.

Ivy to M,eechum' s River

Bla.ir Pa.rk, December 6th, 1852,

2.79 miles.
Ji'rom"Blair Park" to Waynesboro, Virginia, 16 .81 miles,
the line was constructed by the Blue Ridge Railroad Company,
under the Board of Public Works of Virgini a , the account of
which is given under the story' of the Blue Ridge Railroad.
Waynesboro, Virginia was the western limit of the Blue Ridge
Ra,ilroa,d, and the construction west of that point was done by
the Virginia Central Railroad Company, ~· s follows, namely:
Waynesboro, Vi rg ' mi &,Jilt o -taunt on, summer of 1854,
12.40 miles.
Staunton, Virginia, to Goehen,Virginia in 1855 12 miles.
Goshen,Virginia, to Millboro,Virginia July, 1856, 7 miles
Millboro, Virginia, to Jackson River, Virginia 17.20 mi~es
Jackson River Station was about 1.50 miles west of what
is nowClifton Forge, Virginia.
Jackson River, Vir ginia, to Covington,Virginia 12 miles
'I'he grading and masonry on this section was com:9leted
in 1861,

but rail was not laid because of' the Civil War. It

was fina.lly com-pleted for operation July 3lst,1867.
Prior to the succession of the Virginia CentralRail road Company to the Louisa Railroad Company, the Richmond,
Frede::--icksburg and Potomac Railroad brought legal action a-

C

gainst the Louisa Railroad Company, seeking to, prevent the

,,,-·

(

'

building of the line from Lbswell, or
Richmond.

Ha;nover Junction, to

Thie led to much- litigation, which wa.s inherited

by the Virginia Central Hailroad, resulting in a decision in
the Virginia Courts in favor of the Virginia Central Railroad
Company.

l'hie case was carried up to the Supreme ·~• ourt 6f

the United States; a.rid opinion was handed down in favor or' the
Virginia Central Railroad Company, successor to the Louisa Rail
road Company. (See United States 13, Howard, page 71, December
term,1851.)
Incidentally, it ~s worth noting that the United
States Supreme Court, in that opinion, said tha,t a. franchise
can be condemned.
Under the chart er of the Plue Ridge Ra,i lroad Compa,ny
the right top opPrate, and use, exclusively, the Blue Ridge
Railroad, the State enterprise, was granted to the Louisa Ra,il road; and ~onsequently, its successor, the Virginia Central
Railroad Company, on condition hat the provisions of the Act
incorporating the Blue Ridge Railroad were accepted by the Lou isa Railroad.

The Annual Report of the Board of Public Works

of Virginia, Volume 16, contains the report of the Louisa Rail road Company by its President, Edr1ond :i'onta ine, and on page
23? of· that Report is this statement:

On motion of Edmond Fontaine, the following resolution vaa adopted with Rreat unanimity:

"Resolved that this Com-

pany accept the provisions of the Act entitled 'An Act to incorporate the Blue Ridge Railroad Company and for other purposes'

C

passed March 5, 1849."
This '- was signed by Joseph K. Pendleton, Chairman of the
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meeting of the stock-hcHders of the Louisa Railroad Company

(

held at Louisa Courthouse on the 23rd of April,1849.
Therefore, the Blue Ridge Ra,ilroad Company was operated, and

used by the Virginia Cenyral Railroad Company.
Covington, Virginia was the western terminus of the Virginia Central Railroad Company and the eastern terminus of' the
Covington and Ohio Railroad Company; and, as stated in the Chapter on the Covington and Ohio rtailroad Company, construction on
the Covington and Ohf>o was begun prior to the Civil War of 1861.
When the '3 tate of West Virginia was created, tha.t State crune into
posession of that part of the Covington and Ohio Railroad within that State.

No construction on that line was done

uring the

Civil War.

On February 26th, 186?, the Legislature of West Virin conjunction with
ginia passed a special .Act dlfi the .Legislature· of Virginia

passed March ls t, 1867 under the authority of which two Acts,
the Virginia Central Railroad Company entered into a contra.ct,
dated .August 31st, 1868, with the Conmissiobers of the Covington
and Ohio rtailroad Company, whereby the Virginia Central Railroad
Company agreed to construct a road from Covington,Virginia, to
the Ohio River. (See Acts of West Virginia,1867, Chapter 93,
Page 103, and Acts of Virginia,1867, Chapter 280.)
In pursuance of these Acts the name of the Virginia Cental
Ra.ilroad Company sas changed to The Chesapeake and Ohio Hailroad
Company, which company succeeded to all rights, franchises, property, &c of the Covington and Ohio Railroad and the Virginia Central nailroad Company.
Thus came about the demise of the Covington and Ohio

(_

nailroad and th r e
Company,

demise of the Virginia Central Railroad

which company, as already stated, was the successor of

the Louisa Railr@ad Company.
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On the Virginia Central Railroad are eight tunnels, the
longest of which is known as the Millboro 'I'Unnel, near Millboro
Station, the length of which is 1,335 feet.

Of Millboro Tun-

nel, 1,006 feet is arched with timber, the remainder not arch-

ed•

Lick Run Tunnel, which is 290 feet long, near Millboro,

has 135 feet arched with brick, the remainder arched with t imber.

Mason's Tunnel, the next tunnel going wset, which is

3223 feet

7-long, is entirely arched with brick. Coleman's, the

next one west, 355 feet long, is entirely arched with brick.
Originally, there was a ninth tunnel, known as Johnson's Tunnel
231 feet long, v-·hich has since been excavated, and is a through
cut.

The hext tunnel going west, Red Hill, a.lso known as Mud

Tunnel, is 640 feet long, has 333 feet arched with brick a,nd
the remainder not arched at all.

.

3223 feet long, is not a.rched.

The next one, Moore's Tunnel,
The next one going west, Lake's

•runnel, 722 feet long, is entirely arched with brick. The next
west, Kelly's Tunnel, 496 feet long, has 293 feet arched with
brick, the re~ainder unarched.
Much difficui.ty we encountered in the excavation or Lake's
Tunnel on account of the material.
At the western end of the lifillboro Tunnel is a fill containing 595,000 yards and 161 feet high, around which a temporary
tra.ck wa,s built during construction and wa.s operated before the
fill wa.s comuleted.
:Much difficulty was encountered because of transportation xui:xi::t±Ex difficulties in bringing men a.nd material ·on

the line.

Native labor was unobtainable, and negro labor, got-

ten mostly from ea.stern Virginia, m.s used. Of course it wa.s
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slave labor.
Atta.ched hereto is a sketch, showing the l .ine of the tem:porary track in accordance wit.ht.he Valuation surveys for The
Chesapeake and Ohio rta.ilway Company, tracing the line of the
t empora.ry track.

MEMORANDUM
THE SITUATIONS OF COVINGTON AND CINCINNATI ELEVATED
RAILROAD AND TRANSFER AND BRIDGE COMPANY AND CINCIN
CINNATI INTER- TERMINAL RAILROAD COMPANY, AS OF VALUA
TION DATE-- JUNE 30TH, 196.
In valuing the railway properties owned, . or used by The
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company for its purposes as a.
cormnon carrier, the Bridge a.nd Inter- Termina.1 Railroad properties should be treated as rail - way properties

OWNED by the

Bridge and Inter - Terminal Railroad 0ompanies, respectively,
non - operating carriers, leased to The Chesapeake and Ohio
Ha.ilway Company, and USED by 'l'he Chesapeake a.nd Ohio Railway
Compa.ny for its purposes a,s a common ca.rri er.

THE BRIDGE CQr.JPANY
THE

CHARTER.

The Bridge Company wa s organized as common ca.rri er un der a cha.rt er clat ed February 9th, 1886, granted by theGeneral
Assembly of the Commonwealt'h of' Kentucky, amending a charter
gra.n ted the Covington anq. Cincinnati Pier Bridge Company, dated
April 4th, 1884, and amended same date.

Para.graph 3, of the

charter reads as follows:
"Said corpora.tion is hereby authorized and empowered

119.
to construct, maintain, and operate railroad tracks, with

(

necessary turn-outs and sidings u ~on the said bridge and the
approaches thereto;

but s a.id company shall not own or oper-

ate freight cars on its owp account, nor use its engines for

transferring freights across said bridge."
Paragraph 4, of the charter gives the corporation
power, among other things, to construct railway tracks,
and to acquite necessary real estate by condemnation under
the laws prescribed for railroad Companies.
Paragraph 13 provides as follows:
.. As· soon as this corporation shall commence operating

any of its railroad tracks or turn-outs in the City ofCovington, then it shall be its duty to receive freight as provided
in Section 12 thereof."
HISTORICAL.
At the time the bridge company was or &3-nj zed as above

set forth in 1886, The Chesapeake and Ohio'11

Railway Com-

pany's line of railroad ended at the Big Sandy River--the dividing line between the States of West Virginia and Kentucky.
Plans were in contem-ola.ti on for the development of The Chesa.peBke and Ohio Railway Company's line of rail-road by extending the same from the Big Sandy River to Covington, Kentucky;
thence, by means of a bridge across the Ohio River into Cincinnati.
The Chesapeake and Ohio rtailway Company, becoming
involved in financia.l difficulties, foreclosure suits were
instituted in October, 1887, in the States of Virginia and
West Virginia, a.nd it became necessary to re-organize the said
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The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.

A pla,n of re-

or gani zi.tgon contempla.ting the development by the extensions above referred to, was fonnulated;

and the railroad ext-

ending from the Big Sandy River to Covington, Kentucky, was
constructed, and the bridge a.cross the Ohio Rivervas also
co r.s true ted.
All the money to build the railroad and all the money
to build the bridge was furnished by The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company under the plan of re-orga.nization, and all
of the stock of the Bridge Company, except 210 shares (which
was subsequently acquired by The Chesapeake a.nd Ohio -¾.ilwa.y
Company), and all of the bonds of the Bridge Company bec8JJle
the property of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, md were
by it pledged as collateral security, along with other prop-

erty, under its First Consolidated Mortgage, securing the

XSJe

issue of $30,000,000.00 of First Consolidated Mortgage bonds,
part of the proceeds of the sale of which were used to construct
the bridge.

Under the plan of re-organization as set forth

in said mortagage, · he said securities therein referred to
ttrepresent an owner-ship, not only of the"

then existing

''line of 'l'he Chesapeake and Ohio 1"\ailwa;- Company from New·9ort
Hews to the Big Sandy River, but also

- - - - - of the new

line from Ashland to Covington, along the south bank of the
Ohio River, and the new railway bridge between Covington and
Cincinna.ti."

(

THE

BRIDGE

CORPORATION.

Capital stock $1,500,000.00 all owned by The Chesapeake
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and Ohio and pledged under Chesapeake and Ohio mortgage.
Bonde

$3,500,000 . 00, all own~d by The Chesapeake and

Ohio and pledged under Chesapeake and Ohio mortgage.
'!'he Louisville and Na.shville owns no bridge stock or bonds
The Chesapeake and Ohio direc~ors a.nd officers o:fxt:mexErip
i .mllQIEQJ:

are the directors and officers of the Bridge Com-

pany, no Louisville and Nashville directors or officers hav ing any connection with the Bridge Company.
The Metropolitan Trust Company, trustee under the Bridge
Company's mortgage, is the legal owner of the property, holding the same in trust for the benefit of The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Compa.ny, the bond- holder, who is, therefore, the
b ene f' i cial owner.
The Chesapeake 7nd

Ohio Railway Company, · owning the en-

tire capital stock, is the equitable owner of the Bridge Com pany property.

BRIDGE

PROPERTY.

The pqvsical properties of the two companies are more
or less intermixed.

'l'he title to some of the land on which the

Brdi ge s true ture is located, and certain of the improvements
thereon, is in The Chesapeake and Ohio rlailway Company, the formality of a transfer to the Bridge Company from The Chesapeake
and Ohio having been considered un - necessa.ry in view of the
owner- ship, control and operation of the Bridge
erty by The Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilway Company.

l

.illll!~lllQC

prop-

Other parcels

of land on which the Bridge structure rests are ,leased by the
Bridge Company from various owners, and the rentals either

(

GUAR.td\JTEE.D OR PAID BY THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY .
COM PANY.

SINCE COMPLETION, THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO HAS

MADE NO PART : CULAR DISTINCTION BETWEEN 8 RDIGE PROPERTY AND
1TS OWN PROPERTY, TRE AT ING THE BRIDGE SITUAT10N MUCH AS
THOUGH THE CHESAPEAKE AND CHIO OWNED THE BRIDGE PROPERTY IN
FEE SIMPLE.
THE BRIDGE COMPANY OWIGI NA LLY OWNED TEN LOCOMOTIVES, WHICH WERE TAKEN OVER BY THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHro fN

1912.
ti9i.

~) INCE t9l2

THE BRIDGE COMPANY HAS OWNED NO EQUIP-

MENT.
CONTRACTS
CN FEBRU AR Y 7TH,

AND

.~GREEMENTS.

l t:388 , PRIOR TO THE COMPLETION OF THE

3 RIDGE, THE 3 RIDGE COM PA NY, UNDER TH E AUTHORIZATION C F THE
~ E- CRGAN IZATIO N COMMITTEE OF THE CHES APEAKE AN D OHIO RA IL WAY ·: oMPANY, CONTR AC TED 'N I TH THE KENTUCKY CEr-JT i\ AL RAILWAY
:□ M PA N Y

1fR AO:'.'&S

TO TR NS FER KEN TUC KY ~ENT~A L FREI GHT AND PASSENGER
BETi:VE EN ~O VI NGTO\J

1.\ / ✓ D .-::; I NC

I f·Ji,JAT I OVE . THE

3R

IDGE PRO.:.

PER TY.
Ci\J

PR IL 23RD , L904 , THE LOUI SVILLE

A i✓ 0

· ;.\ SHVIL LE '.<£1, IL -

N.t..SHV I LI_E ;~:'.\ I LROP,D :oivlP t,NY BY ,,HI CH THE Lo u I sv ILLE Ai-JD : i1.\ SHVILLE BECAME ENTITLED TO THE PRIVILEGES GRANTED THE KEN TU CK Y
CENTRAL BY THE CHES APEAKE AND CHIO UNDER THE CONTRACT OF FE B-

C

RUARY 7TH, L888.
:N HEN

THE BRIDGE WAS COMPLETED ON MARCH L.ST, t.1589, THE

EXECUTIVE AND FINANCE COMPANY OF THE BOARD OF DIRECj-

(

oRS OF THE CHESAPE 1\ KE
RESOLUTION,

TAKING

AND MA I NT · IN I NG
20TH,

I ST,

I

8e9,

AND OH 10 RAILl'V ~,y

COMPei.NY PASSED A

POSESSION OF THE BRDIGE ;\ND OPE R/-\TI.NG ,ii

I Tj

AND THE BOARD

DI

.F

ON lviARCH )G(

RECTORS,

APP ROVED AND /i,DOPTED THE RESOLUT 10 N OF MARCH

t889 •
.'~ND ON A PRIL

15TH,

t889,

AT THE DIRECTION OF THE

CHESAPEAKE .A.ND CH 10 RAILWAY COMPANY,
OF THE COVINGTON AND CINCINNATI

THE BOARD OF JI RECTORS

E LEVATED RAfLROAD

g~~RX~X

1\ND TRANSFER AND BRIDGE COMPANY PASSED A RESOLUTION .IW - PT I NG

RA TIFYING,

AND APPROVING THE

ECTORS OF THE CHES 1-\ PUKE

_ri_ND CH 10 f~AI L'i'/AY COMPANY OF (,,;ARCH

lf'-l

t tJ93

THE CHESAPEAKE

THREATENED WITH SUITS AGAINST

AND OHIO ~ AILW.A.Y CorvJPANY\.Y , S

ITS

RI GHT,

TO OPER.A.TE THE 3RIDGE ©®01PAriRVY,

CULMINATED

IN SUITS.

IN

KENTUCKY STATUTES,

ED EVERY LEASE OR CONTRACT Ui~DER -, ✓ HI CH
\VAS OPE RA TED,

BY

TI E3

THE RI\ ILRO AD OP ERA TE D ,

I N ',VH ICH

SARY

UNDER THE KENTUCKY

1895

THE THRE ATS

~ECTION

79f,

RE QUIR -

A RAILRO AD I f\! K C:NTUC K Y

ANOTH ER RA ILROAD TO BE

ED T HE BR IDGE ,1\ S PA RT OF
L 2E9 .

SST

I 1:5 89.

AND 20TH ,

LAW,

RESOLUTION OF THE B OARD OF J rR-

RECORD ED I N THE C DUN-

.T TH A T Tl 'viE T HE () -J ES.'\-

ITS R ,~ ILWA Y Ui•JDER T HE

RES U L UTI O i , C1 F

IT HAD CAUSED THE BUILD IN G OF THE 3R IDGE AS A NEC ESEXTE i\iSI0 1J OF

ITS

Llf\JE OF

RA ILv·g y

INTO C1Ncl :✓ 1\JATI'

IT WA S

ABSO LUT ELY NECESSARY FOR T HE CHESAPEAK E ~ ND OHIO ~A ILWA Y CO MPANY
T O CONTINUE TO OPER A TE THE BRIDGE.

THE

RE SOLUTIONS OF

1889

NOT BEING CONSIDERED PROPERLY SUBJECT TO THE RECORDATION,

TO PRO

TECT THE OPERATION OF THE BRIDGE BY THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAtL
WAY COMPANY UNDER THE KENTUCKY LAW,

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

12~
THE CHESAPEAKE AND CHIO RAILWAY COMPANY DIRECTED THE PRESI-

C

DENT TO EXECUTE A FORMAL CONTRACT;

AND, TO ENABLE THE

BRIDGE COMPANY TO LAWFULLY ACT IN THE PREMISES, REPE LED THE
RESOLUTIONS OF 1889 IN SO FAR AS NECESSARY TO PROTECT THE
COMPANY I S INTEREST UNDER THE KENTUCKY LAW, DIRECT I NG THE PRES
(DENT TO DO WHATEVER WAS NECESSARY OR EXPEDIENT IN RELATION
THERETO.

PURSUANT THERETO, A FORMAL CONTRACT, DATED OCTOBER

3RD,L895, WAS EXECUTED WHICH ( THE CHESAPEAKE AND CHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY HAVING,

IN THE MEANWHILE, RETAINEb POSESSION OF THE

1

BRIDGE COMPANY S PROPERTY AND CO NTINU ~D TO OPE .ATE THE PROPERTY)

WAS INTENDED TO CONFIRM, WITHIN THE M~ANING OF THE

KENTUCKY ST AT UTE, THE ARRANGEMENT TH,T HAD EXISTED FRO M THE
cOMPLETION OF THE BRIDGE IN RESPECT TO THE OPERATION OF THE

sm

BRIDGE PROPtRTY BY THE CHESPEAKE AND OHIO l~ AILW/\Y COMPANY.
THIS CONTR ACT WAS DULY RECORDED IN KENTUCKY, AND THE CHESAPEA KE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMP ANY SUCCESSFULLY DEFENDED THE AF TERMENTIOED SUITS AGAINST

ITS RIGHTS TO POSESS AND OPERATE

THE BRIDGE BY THE PRODUCTION OF THE CONTR ACT • .
CN JANU ARY L5TH, L9 05, FOR PURELY FINANCIAL REA SON ~
CONNE CTED ,NITH TH E CO ~JS TRUCTIOiJ OF ITS Cl .'·JClf~ .\J ATI

INT ER- -f ER/·111/,J

AL ~AILROAD, UPON THE DEMAND OF THE BANKERS THE CHES APtAKE
i_,

HI O

:-(A I LW .I\ y

Co f·.!P ,~/'N /\UTH ORI

ZED

A ND

THE 3 R I DG{ Co;,J p /\, {' ) Y TO E :✓ TE R

INTO A CONTRACT WHEREBY THE BRIDGE COM PANY ' CKNOWLEDGE D THAT
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY WAS ENTITLED TO THE
SAME SERVICE, , RIGHTS, AND PRIVILEGES WITH RE SPECT TO ITS
TRACKS AND FACILITIES IN THE CITIES OF COVINGTON, KENTUCKY,

(

AND CINCINNATI, OHIO, AND ACROSS THE OHIO RIVER,

INCLUDING

THE PROPERTY, RIGHTS, PRIVILEGES, A~D FRANCHISES OF THE
NATI

CtNCfN

INTER-TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY~ AND UNDER THE SAME CON -

l'd

·, ,
I

i

t2.£"

DITIONS, AS THE KENTUCKY CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY AND LOUISVILLE
AND NASHVILLE RA I LROAD SOMPANY ENJOYED UNDER THE CONTRACTS
OF FEBRUARY 7TH, U::1t)t), AND APRI.L 23RD, 1904 ,.

BRIDGE

OPERATIONS.

The Bridge property constitutes the major portion of
the Cincinnati Bridge District of The Chesapeake and Ohio
Rr:lilway Company. · The Bridge Distrcat extends r ·rom Kentucky
Central Junction on the south--the point of connection with
The Chesapeake and Ohio and the Louisville and Nashville tracks
Terminal
--to the west en r of the Cincinnati Inter-xi:mxmd tracks on
the north, connectingwith the

line of the Cincinnati, Ham-

ilton and Dayton Ra.ilway Company, and thereby with the line
of The Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilway Company, of Indiana, owned
by the Chesa.peake and Ohio Railway Company.

The z:ailway pro-

perties comprising the Cincinnati Bridge District include approximately

one mile o:"'' double tra.ck, extending from Ken-

tuck Central Junction to Saratoga. Alley, the eastern, or
southern terminus of the Bridge Company's property in Covington, Kentucky,

and all the JlllJlR.x:tbx ra.i lway properties or

the Bridge and Inter-Terminal Railway Company.

All the rail-

way property included in The Cincinnati Bridge District

of"

The Chesapea.ke and Ohio Railway Compaey is in th_e posession
and under the control of, and is operated by The Chesapeake
and

Ohio Railway Company, and always has been since the con-

struction of the Bridge and Inter-Terminal Railroad Properti es.
The Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company has no

126. ,

jurisdiction whatsoever, over the Bridge Distrcat property,

(

or even over Louisville and Nashville trains while moving over this property, all opera±isg juris1iction being vested
in the Chesapeake 21.nd Ohio Railway Company.
For the 24-year period extending from 1888 to 1912,
the Kentucky Cen ral .l:{aflwa.y Company and Louisville and Nashville Hailroad Company received from, 91d devlivered their
freight tra.ins to The Chesapeake and Ohio rta.ilway Company at
the Bridge District tenninal
ington, Kentucky;

Kentue~ Central Junction, in Cov-

a.nd The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company

transported the trains in both direction between Covington and
Cincinnati over the Bridge a.nd Inter-Termina.1 properties, using
the Chesa.per1ke and Ohio, or Bridge locomotives.
In 1912 a. serious freight blocka.de existed in Cincinnati
a.nd the President of The ChesapeP.ke and Ohio, who wa.e also Pres
ident of the Bridge Company and Inter-Terminal Company, being
on the ground, instructed the

Chesapeake and Ohio Superintend-

ent, who superintended the Bridhe and Inter-Terminal operations as part of the Bridg~ District operations, to arrange
with the Louisville and Nashville to use Louisville and Na.shville engines in transporting LouiEville and Nashbille trains.
Up to 1912

The Chesapeake and Ohio,

in conducting the opera-

tions of the Bridge, used ten locomotives owned by the Bridge
Company, but turned over to The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company, sunplementing the sme when tra,ffic was heavy by the use
of its own engines.

C

In 1912, when the Chesapeake and Ohio be-

gan using Louisville and Nashville engines, the Bridg engines
were acquired by The Chesapeake and Ohio between 1912, and date
freight
of valuation, all Louixville and Na.shville trains were moved

127.

with Louisville and Nashville power between Covington and

(

.

· Cincinnati over the Bridge and Inter-Terminal properties
.
by The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company under the super-

vision of The Chesapea.ke and Ohio Officers operating the
Bridge, being operated as Chesapeake and Ohio trains while
moving in The Cincinnati Bridge District.
Local Bridge tra.ffic is moved by The aiesa.pea.ke and Ohio
under Chesapeake and Ohio tariffs filed with the Intersta.te
Commerce Commission by The Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilway Company res.ding on their f'"aces" - - -Loca.l - - -Tattff p'€ the
Covington and Cincinnati Elevated, Railroa.11 and Transfer and
Bridge Company operated by 'l'he Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company."
The Chesapeake and Ohio handles a.11 local Bridge a nd
Bridge District car load freight traffic, and all local and
Bridge District less than ca.r-load freight traffic, except occa.sional

acka.ge freight coming into Cincinna.ti over t}le

North-

ern lines and destined To Covington, Kentucky, where in some
instances, The Chesapeake a.nd Ohio Arranges with the Louisville
and Nashville to handle this freight in Louisville and Nashville package cars.
For the convenience of the traveling publiu, to avoid the delay of changing engines in Covineton, Kentucky,
through Louisville and Nashville pa11eenger trains are moved by
The Chesapeake a.nd Ohio .h.ai 1 way Compa.ny a.cross the Bridge with
Louisville and Nashville engines under the :upervisiona nd

(

control of Chesapeake and Ohio Wailway Company officers.

128.

ACCOUNTING.
All revenues, and expenses of opera.tion of the Bridge

property are included in the opera.ting accounts of The Chesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilway Company, and reported to the Intersta.te
Commerce Conmiission in the Annual Renort' for The Chesapeake
~

and Ohio lines.

The accounting of the operating expenees and

ground rents of the Bridge Company is the same as that of
property operated under a long-term lease

All bridge con-

etruction costs are paid by The Chesapeake and Ohio ~ilway
Compaey and billed a gs inst the Bridge Company.

All bridge main

tenance and operating expenses are paid by The Chesapeake and
Ohio and included in The Chesapeake and Ohio accounts.

THE CINCINNATI ITER- TER1'1TINAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

The Cincinna.ti Inter Terminal Rai lroa.d Company was orga.ni zed as a. common carrier under a cha.rt er dated December
18th, 1902.

All of its co~mon stock, which carries control

of the com1)a.ny, is owned by The Covington and Cincinnati
Elevated Railroad and '.l'rarsf er and Bridge l.iompa.ny.

It has

out - standing, pre furred stock for purely investment purposes. It

has no bonds.
The Int er-Terrni na.1 Railroad was c ompl et ed in 1905. It
was constructed by 'l'he Cheea.peake and Ohio Railway Com:pa.ny as

an extension of its bridge property to connect uu '!'he Chesa-

peake and Ohio Railway with the Cincinna i, Hamilton and Da.yton Railroad.

In connection with the Brdige property it now

connects up the Chesapeake and Ohio with the line of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railwa.y Com:pa.ny, of India.na (The Chica.go Div-

129.

ieion of The Chesa,peake and Ohio) .
'l'he Cincinnati
operated its property.

Inter- Termina.l Railroad Company has never
With thr Br1lllgg Company a.nd a. short piece

of double tra.ck extending from . the Bridge terminal in, Coving. ton, .ti..entucky, to Kentucky Central Junction, it forms the Cincinna.ti Bridge District of The Chesa.peake and Ohio .1.1.a.ilway Company.

When the int er- j'ermina,l Railroa d Company was com -

pleted in 1905, The Cheea.peake and Ohio Railway Company caused
the Inter - Terminal Ra.ilroad Cornps.ny and The Cincinna.ti Bridge
Company to agree to execute a, contra.ct by which the InterTerminal's property was to be leased to 'fhe Bridge Company
in perpetuity.
Becaus e of the fact that \ he Chesapeake a.nd Ohio -·ai 1
v1a.y Company owned all the stock md bonds of the Bridge Com pany, and

11 of the stock controlling the Inter - Terminal Com -

pa.ny, a.n d had complete posession and control of and operated
the properties of the Bridge and Inter- Terminal Compa.nyes, the
formalities of a. pa.per lese was considerd unnecesaary.
(Prepared by Messrs. W.J.Conaty, J.P.Nelson, w.s. Pron son, of the Valuation Committee of The Chesapeake and C•hio
lines.)

TKE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RALWAY COMPANY

OF INDIANA.
Corporate

Hist£!Y•

The Chesapeakd and Ohio .Hailwa.y Company of India.na,

(

has as its south- eastern terminus the City of Cincinna.ti,Ohio,
and its north- western terminus the point where it crosses the
line between Indiana and lllinois, near Hammond . Indiana.

1 30.

(

In Ohio, it passes through the Counties of Hamilton and
Butler, a.nd in India,na, the Counties of Franklin, Union,
Randolph, Henry, Delaware, Gra.nt, Miami, Case, Ful-

Wa.yen,

ton, Pulaski, Starke, Porter and Lake, all of which counties
consist of fertle farming lands, -producing grain, hay, live
stock, fruits, vegeta,bles, poultry, dairy products, &c. 'l'he
geology of the surface is rather uniform, and the excavations
on the ra.1 lroad consi et prnci pally of sand and loam, except
in Ohio, where there is a considerable amount of rock
tion.

The rock consists of lime-stone.

xcava-

There is some shale

similar to what is generally known a,s ha.rd pan.

Between Cin-

cinnati and Peru, Indiana, the l.;ounty seat of Miami, the country is generally, qftite rolling.

The line crorses streams

that, in some places, flow through rather deep depressions,
necessitating adverse gradients in each direc ~ion of t raffic.
Between a uoint nea.r Peru and Hammond, Indiana, the line
pa' ses through the prairie country of Indiana.
The object in view, when the line was constructed, was
to secure what was then called "an air line" between Cincinnati and

hicago;

therefore, the tdverse gradients between

Cincinnati and peru were boldly met.
The present Chesa.pea.ke and Ohio Ha.ilv!a.y Company of Indiana., had its origin in first, the Cincinnati-Ric:ti.lllond a.nd
Muncie Company, incorporated in India,na March 23rd, 1900.

Un-

der that charter, the line was constructed between Cottage

(

Grove , Indiana, in Union County, to Muncie, in Delaware County,
a distance of 37.89 miles.

'.!.'he Minute Book of the Cincinnati, Richnond a.nd Muncie Comnany, page 25, shows that on July 28th,1900, the contract
was let to one J.F.Wilco:x, of Louisville, Kentucky, under
which contract Wilcox a.esUJ!le.d the respo11si bi 11 ti es of the
entire work of construction of the line between Cottage Grove,
Indiana, in Unin County,

_. to ~unci.e, Indiana, in Dela.ware

County, a diets.nee of 3?.89 miles.

Wilcox also assumed the

· res:ponsi bi li ti ea of procuring right . of way, and of doing a.11
of the construction work necesary for that line.

Prior to

the Wilcox contract, three other contracts for construction ha.d
been let .:

One with

c.

E.Loss and Company, of Chicago, da.ted

Ma,y 29th, 1900; and one with the same concern, dated June
26th, 1900, which two latter contracts covered grading and other work.

The record does not show how the Wilcox contra.ct

canu-elled, or absorbed, the two la.tt er contracts.
On July l6th,1900, a. contract " as let to the Wabash
Bridge and Iron Company, of Wabash, Indiana, for bridge steel
covering the line from Cottage Grove to Muncie, a.a aforesaid.
Wilcox contracted the line also from North Judson to
Muncie, under a contra ct, as set forth by the Cornora.t e Hi story dated September 15th, 1900:

but no speci a,l reference is

made in th at history, to Wilcox.
The Chicago and Cincinnati Ra.ilway Company was incoru ora.ted in Indiana. January ? 2nd, · 1902, and the

Corporate

History states that on January 23rd, 1902, that Corn '"any let

a contra.ct for construction between North Judson and Griffith,

C

a dista.nce of 40.24 miles, but the name of the con ra.ctor is

1:32.
n6t mentioned.

(

Before that construction could be complete~, the Chicago
a.nd Cincinnati Ra.ilway Company was merged with the Cincinna.ti
Richmond, and Muncie Railway Compa.ny, already referred to.
This merger took pla,ce May 24th, 1902.

Under the merger, con- .

struction v as completed between North Judson and Beatrice, in
Porter County, Indiana, a distance of 26.?0 miles, and the
construction ,as completed in the autlll?ln of 1902.
The Cincinnati and Indiana Western Railway Company was
incorporated in Ohio, March ?th, 1902.

That line completed

no construction, but was consolidated with the Cincinnati,
Richmond and Muncie Railway Company, to form the Chicago, Cinc:lmnati and Louisville Railwa.y Company

June lst,190:3, the con-

solid*ion being under the la.we of both Indiana, a.nd Ohio.

Under

the consolidation, rsulting in the Chicago, Cincinnati and
Louisville Ra.ilwa,y Company, construction of the entire line was
carried on progessi vely betv:een Cincinnati and Hammond; and the
line was completed April ?th, 190?, and through servicewas put
into onera.tion.
Under necessary foreclosure ~roceedings, the Chicago,
Cincinnati and Louisville Railway Company was conveyed July 28th
1910 to certain parties who subsequently conveyed the property
to The Chesa.pea.ke and Ohio Railway Company of Indiana, by
deed da.t ed July 28th, 1910, tba. t company baving been incorporated in Indiana July 2nd, 1910.

The purpose of the last con-

veyance was to bring the property in the hands of The Chesapeake
and Ohio ··ail wa.y Company, where the Cornpa.ny has rema.ined unti 1
the present time.

The line

2.0 miles long, wholly within the State of

Illinois, was chartered, and was known as the Hammond Belt :ia.
Rail~ay Company, and was used for

a while under the leas•

dated December 31st, 1912, by The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, of Indiana; but on date of va.luation, was not used nor
o-pera.ted.
At Ciricinnati,Ohio, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 6m
Company, of Indiana., is served by The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railwa.y Company Terminals at 4th Street by trackage rights

over • 73 miles of the Cincinna,ti, Hami 1 ton, a.nd J:e.yton rta,ilway, now the Baltimore and Ohio Hailway, and .57 miles, over

what is known as the Cincinnati Bridge Company.
The first eastern, or southern terminal of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway of Indiana, in Cincinnati, was int he
wwstern, or northern pa.rt of the City;

but, under contract

v,i th the Cincinnati, Hami 1 ton and Iayton Rai lwa.y Company,
dated April 1st, 1907, trackage rights were acquired ovr a
Rai.bm;µ
short distance of the Cincinnati, Hamil ton and Dayton ComN~1utxig>:ri:i:xh:tµjtMx pany which gave the connection
Inter-Terwina.l Corrr9any
with what is 'known a.s the Cincinnati, ilux.ixx.1.xaiqruotll~xEmc

which is, in fact, a sur.sidia.ry of the Cincinna.ti Bridge
Company, ovmed by the Chesa.peake and Ohio Ra.ilway Com,:;,any.
No contract was made with the Int er-'l' drmi nal or the
Bridge Com-pany because it wss not deemed necessary inasmuch
as 'Ihe

Chesapea,ke and Ohio Ra.i 1 v:ay of Indi a.na, b eca.m e con-

trolled by The Chesapea.ke and Ohio Ra.ilway Company, which lat

(

ter company controlled both the Inter-Terminal and the
Bridge Company.

134.

The Cheea.peake and Ohio Railwa.y Comla.ny, of Indiana,
enjoys the use of both passenger an~ freight facilities at
Chicago by means of tra,cka.ge rights and joint fa.cility rights
over the Chicago and Erie Railway Company lines, from Griffith, Indiana to the Indians-Illinois State Line, a distance
of 9.15 miles;

and thence to Chicago over the Chicago and

Western India,na Ra.ilway Company Lines, a distance of 18.78
miles.
The contract with the Chicago and Erie Railway Cokpany,
dated January 1st, 1915, covers passenger and freight tra.ckage
rights from H. Y. Tower, Indiana, to the Indiana-Illinois State

Line
Under the contract dated January lst,1915, trackage rights
for passenger trains were acquired from the Chi ca.go and Western
Indiana. Railway Company, trackage rightssof

for freight service

were a.'cqui red from the Indiana-Illinois State Line to 40th, or
47th Street, Chicago.
Under the contract dated August lst,1913, with the Chicago
Junction Railroad Company, trackage rif.thts for freight we ' e a.cttli
qui red from 40th, or 47th Street, to Bri phton Yard.
Under the contra.ct dated November llth,1910, VJith the
Chica.go and Alton Railroad Company, trackage rights for freight
and the use of the Chicago and Alton freight house, were acquired from Brighton la.rd to Harrison Street

freight house, Chi-

gago.

By an indenture dated .:December 3lst,1921, The Chesapeake

C

and Ohio Railway Com:pa.ny, of Indiana, was leased to 'lhe Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, the lease to rlll1 for 999 years,

(

which lease is ante-dated by the date of Valuation of The
Cheaapea.ke and Ohio, of Indiana, June 30th, 191'5.
This Carrier enjoys valuation connections at certain places with certs.in Railroads and Joint facilities, stat ed as followsa
Chica.go, Ill. -- All railroads.
Cincinna.ti ,Ohio--The Baltimore and Ohio rla.ilway Company;
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company;
ton and Dayton Railway Company;

The Cincinna.ti, Hamil-

The Cincinnati, New Orleans

and Texas Pacific Railway Company;

The Cleveland, Cincinnati

Chicago, and Sy.Louis Ra.ilway Company; Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company; Pennsylvania Company.
Cottage Grove, Ind.--- The Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
Western rta.ilroa.d Company.
Griffith, Ind. -xhYJbrlEmod:mlx- -Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railway Compa.ny;

Erie Railroad Company;

Company;

Grand 'l'runk Western Railway

The Michigan Central Railroad Company.

Fowlerton, Ind. - -

Pennsylvania Compa.ny.

Hammond, Ind. ---Chicago and Erie Railroad Company.
Hoovers, Ind. -- Vandalia Railroad Company.
H. Y. Tower, Ind. --India.na Harbor Belt Railroad Company.
Kewanna, Ind. --- Va.ndalia Railroad Company.
La Crosse, Ind. ---Chicago and Ea.stern Illinois Ra.ilroad
Company;

The Chica.go, India.na.polis and Louisville Railway Com-

pa.ny; Pere :Marquette Ra.ilroa.d Company.
Losantville, Ind.--The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and

C

St.LouisRailway Company.;
road Company.

Toledo, Ste'Louis and Western Rail-

136.

r

Marion, Ind.---The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St.Louis Railway Compa.ny;

Toledo, St.Louis, and Western Rail-

road Company.
Muncie, Indiana--The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St.Louis Ra.ilway Company;

Lake Erie and Wrstern Railroad

Company; Muncie Belt Railwa.y Company; Pennsylvania Compa.n y.
North ~udson, Ind.--Chicago and Erie Railvapd

Company;

New York Central Ra.ilroad Company.
Peru, Ind.---The Lake Erie and Western Railroad Company;
Wabash Railway Company.
Richmond, Ind.---Grand Rapids of Indiana Railway Company;
Pennsylvania Company.
NOT Es

These connections are by means of trackage rights ac

quired by the Carrier.
In addition to the parts of other railroads used by the
Carrier, under trackage rights agreements, and terminal property used with other carriers, as hereinbefore noted, the carrier has a. joint interest with other carri.ers in a nurrb er of
other facilities, all, however, of a. minor chara,cter, such as
buildings, interlockers, crossings, &c.
Near Fowlerton and Fulton, Indiana, difficulties in construction were encountered in the way of sink holes; and records
show that at 1',ullerton it was necessary to rest the embankment
on a "mattress'' composed of 22 acres of fairly thick timber, of
which the logs and branches were woven and wired together to
secure a proper foundation fort he embankment.

For sometime

after construction the track could not be kept up to grade ex-

157.
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cept by continual filling. _
At Fulton, Indiana, trainload after trainload of material was used with-out reaching stability

All the availa.ble

burlap sacks in Chicago were utilized by filling them with
sand and dmnping them into the openings to secure foundations.
At what is known as "Summit Cut•, near Cincinnati,
slides were encountered, which condition extended almost all
the way to Miami, India.na., giving

a great deal · of trouble.

The statement as to the difficulties of construction were
confinned by the Engineers who made the inventory, prepratory
to valuation work.

THE JAMES RIVER AND KANAW1IA CANAL.

To link the water of the Chesapea.ke with those of the
Ohio Va.lley, and thus to bring the western pa.rt of Old Virginia
into conrrnercial contact with the eastern partJil was a project
that enga.ged the earnest attention of George Washington before the Revolution; and one that received his earnest attention a.fter he had resigned his Commission a.s Commander-inChief of tne Colonial forces.
In 1753 George Washington was sent by Governor Robert
Dinwiddie, of the Colony of Virginia, to procure information
as to French hostile activities in the West, across the Appalachian Mountains.

C

This mission carried Washington to Logs-

town on the Ohio River.
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.During three years prior to that mission, Wa.shington,
then between 18 and 21 years old, had been engaged in sur.,,

veying wild lands in Western Virginia, claimed by Lord Fairfax.

In this work the young surveyor went as far as the

Big Sandy River that empties into the Ohio River at the present town of Catlettsburg, Ky.

Two creeks between the mouths

of the Guyandotte River and the Big Sandy bear names said to
have been given by Washington:
Creeks,

Four Pole, and Twelve Pole

indicating the width of the mouths of the creeks.

Iri 1880 the writer had charge of the building of the
Bridge. over the Twelve Pole Creek, on the extension of the
Thesapeake and Ohio Ra.ilway west of Huntington, to Ashla.nd, Ken
tucky.
1'hus, Washington learned of the region of the West that

:Ell

craved some eastern out-let for its people, and its already
promising products.

Thus, too, he learned of the plitical, a.s

wellas the commercial importance of some kind of a highway from the Wf st to the East.
In i7?0, 1?72 and 1774, he made several tours to tne
source of the Potomac River, looking for the best route f'rom
the east to the western navigable waters.
After the revolution, Washington, a.s a private citizen,
cont '. nued to manifest his deep concern in a trans-appalachian
highway.

Until his call to the Presidency of the United States

in 1789, he was active in this work.
In a long letter to Benjamin Harrison, then Governor of

(_

Virginia, dated October 10th, 1784, he states .his reasons for

l'1~
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urging the project of comecting the East with the West by

a great highway.

He says that "the flanks and rears of the

United States are poseesed by other powers, a.nd formidable
ones, too."
Hw feared the allurements of Spa.in for the Western

parts of the country, that "Stand as it were, on a point.•
He says that
any way.''

"The touch of a feather would turn them m µ
The movement known as

11

The Spanish Revelli on"

that threatened to stir Kentucky into revolt against its
geogra:phic and cqmmercial isolation, is an almost forgotten
episode in the .history of our Nation.

The wa,ters of the

Mississippi, the sole high-vay of the West, were alien property.

The bold men of our Western frontier dema.nded recog-

nition, and turned their eyes towards Spain.

Thie was seen

by Washington, and the prevision of the 8ta,tesman planned
relief.
Thus, briefly, has been sk~tched the early hostory of
that movement that led to the building 0f the Jzmes River
and Ka.nawha Canal, the Potomac Canal, now

the Chesapeake

and Ohio Canal, and the several so-called 'furn-pikes

that

were bui 1 t from the West to the Ea.st, one of them, the James
River and Kanawha Turnpike, that goes by the White Sulphur
Springs on The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, and follows the
old Indian

Buffa.lo trail through the Alleghany :Mountains,

over the Little, and Big Sewell ranges of gorgeous scenery,
on by the Ha.wk's Nest Cliff, to the Kanawha River, a;nd thence

C

on down the Kana,wha.
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Another of the Turnpikes is the Staunton and Parkersburg Road, that was a busy thoroughfare from Staunton, at
the head of the beautiful Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, to
Parkersburg, on the Ohio River.

The tra.ns-appalachian Turn-

pikes a.nd the two canals, the James River and the Potomac,
went hand in hand;

and those public works stand today as

monuments to the political foresight of the Statesmen of
their day, and to the bold skill of Engineers to whom no difcioulties seemed insurmountable, even when our modern constrt1ction machinery was un~nown.

Their machines being a

I

negro and a mule.

,.

In 1812 the General \.Assembly of Virginia .. appointed commissioners to survey the hea.d waters of James River, a.nd the
Great Kanawha to ascertain the practicability of extending
their navigation to the base of the chain of mountains that divi de them."
The commissioners named were:

John lrarshall, James

Breckinridge, William Lewie, James McDowell, William Caruthers, Andrew Al exa.nder.
In the Library of the State of Virginia is a copy of
the report of that commission 1 written by John Marshall, printed in 1816.
ty, Virginia.

Andrew Alexander was a surveyor of Rockbridge Coun
A

copy of his map that accompanied the :Marshall

Report and dated 1814, is in the records of the Virginia Cor- ·
porateon Commission, and is the only known, extant copy.

It was

engraved by James Tha.ckara a.nd Son, of the ·Pennsylvania Academy

(

of Fine Arts.

·,·''
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When .John Marshall served on that connnission, he had been

(

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States eleven
years.
In the Report Mr.Marshall speaks of the Mississippi that
''Empties itself into the Gulf of Florida, which is surrounded by foreign territory ...

(See Report 1816, Edition,Pa.ge :35.)

Other names of the great statesmen of those pioneer days
are linked with the story of the restless reaching out of the
hands of the Western folk to touch the rands of their more fortunate brethren in the East.

It seems not amiss, here, to note

the grudging acquiesence of Thomas Jefferson in the Louisiana
Purchase, the event that determined the Western extension of the
dominion of our Nation--to be followed by the aequisition of
Florida from Spain in 1819.
Of hist0ric interest, closely related with the eagerness
of the early Statesmen to link the Eastern ~nd the Western waters, it might be asked here, if the Jamew River and Kanawha
Canal had been completed through the Appalachians to the Ohio
River prior to the Civil

Wa.r;

or, had The Chesa.peake and Ohio

been then built, would the Old D0minion, of Virginia be now divided into two Common-wealths?
On June 19th, 1868, Col. Edourd Lorraine, Chief Engineer of the James River and Ka.nawha Com:pa.ny, submitted to Cha.rles

s.

Carrington, Esq.,

•

Presdent of itha.t Compa.ny, a Report on the

"Hi story of the Ja.mes River and Kanawha Ca.nal. tt
Col. Lorraine is the"Edourd Lorraine''who, as Principal

(

Assistant Engineer, made the Map, of which a lithographed copy
is presented to this Society by Yr. A. Stuart Baldwin.

The o

/ '1li
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The original lithograph, made by Ritchie and Dunavant, of

(

Richmond, Virginia, copied through the generous interest of
Mr.Harry Frazier, Consulting Engineer, of Richmond, Va., is
in the archives of
is dated 1851.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, and

The title of the Map, a specimen of beauti -

ful worlonan- ship, isi
"Map

of .the Survey
of

the

Summit - Level
of the
James River and Kana.wha. Canal.
Made in the year 1851
Under the diret ·,·ion of
Chief

Walter G. Wynn,

Engineer

by

Udouard
A

Lorraine, Principal Assistant .Ehgineer.M

most cursory reading of

projected,

the Map, and the work therein

must startle even such bold engineering imagina-

tion as tha.t which drearned and pla.nned a.nd did the Pa.nama Canal,
or the great sub - wa.y systems of Ma.nha.ttan.
The House of Burgesses of Virginia., in October,1765,

pa.seed an .Act providing:
"~or the clearing the great falls of James River, the River
Chickahominy, and the North bra.nch of the James." (Henning VIII,
Page 148.)
Trustees for this work were appointed, their names sound
like a roll call of today in Virginiai
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"Peter Randolph, William Byrd, Archibald Cai:y, .Tohn

(

Fleming, Richard Adams, Robert Boa>ling, .Tr., William Cabell,
Richard Carter, Nicholas, John Wayles, Samuel Jordan, and Thomas
Bolling, Gentlemen.•
"The Great Falls are at Richmond, Virginia.

Here the gran-

ite of the Archaic Formation stops the tide that ebbs and flows
twice da,i ly betwen Richmond and the sea, nearly a hundred miles
away, through the latest geological formation that shows its-elf in the Hills of Ri--chmond in masses of prehistoric microcosms
In February, 1??2, the House of Burgesses passed two Acts.
One was:• "An Act for opening the Falls of James River by subscription, and for other purposes."

1Henning VIII,Page 561.)

The other Act was: "An Act for opening and extending the navigation of the Potowma.ck from Fort Cumberland to Tide Water."
(Henning

VIII,Page 570.)

Both Acts a.uthori zed subscriptions; but the"Potowmack"
Act authorized in great detail a. "Lottery".

The list of "Man-

agers" of the "Lottery" includes names of men of my own name and
race, one an anceistor.

Even Pa.trick Henry is there.

The steps leadi:-;g to the nav~ gation of the "Potowrna.ck"
aroused jealousy and hostility in the central -part of the Colony so tha.t steps were taken to
River.

develop navigation on James

1'18.ryland was to co- operate with Virginia in the work

on the "Potowmack", but the James River belonged, solely, to
Virginia,
On the 17th day of May, 1785, George Washington was

(

elected first President of the Poto~ac Company, and took an
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active part in its affairs until he became President of the
United States, ln 1789.
On the 5th of January, 1785, the General Assembly of
Virginia passed an Act to form the first James River Company,
that was to make the River navigable for vessels drawing one
foot of water at least from the highest place practicable, to
the ~reat Falls

beginning at Westham, a.nd from the falls to

make such canal, or canals, with sufficient locks- as would open naviga,tion to tidewater.

In 1810 a contract was made with one Ariel Cooley, lof
Springfield, Massachusetts, to construct "a cha.in of locks,
thirteen in number, from the basin to the tidewater of JaJnes River below John Mayo's Bridge" was then, is today thesite of
a "Mayo Bridge".

Mr.Cooley's work, when finished, was found of practical
utility.
By a.n Act passed February 27th, 1820, all of the Rights
of the James River Com:pany were transferred to the Common-wealth
a.nd the Company was pla.ced in the hands of the Boa.rd of Public
Works.
The State enlarged and reconstructed the Canal from
Richmond to Weeth.am, a distance of seven miles, extended the
work to Maiden's Adventure, in Goochland County, 27 miles;
constructed a canal

through the Blue Ridge Mountains 7-1/2

miles, constructed a Turnpike Road from Covington to the mouth
of the Big Sandy River, 280 miles, and improved the Great Kanawha River by dams and sluices from Charleston, now the Capital
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of West Virginia, to the mouth of the River, a distance of 58
miles.
The old Commonwealth both constructed and built some of
her earliest public improvements, one of which was the Blue
Ridge Railroad, now a part of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway,
.

from Yeechum's River to Waynesboro, about 16 miles, on which
are t.he four Blue Ridge 'l'unnels, one seven-eighths of a mile
long, built UU,der the distinguished Engineer and soldier under Bonaparte, Colonel Crozet, whose story is worthy of lasting and honorable record.
By successive stages, the Canal was built from Tide-watEr
to Buchanan, Virginia. 197.5 miles and was put into operation
in 1860, and was operated actively until 1880-81, when, by an
Act of the General ./lssembly _of Virginia, the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, was chartered; and, under that Act, acquired all of th~ rights and property of the Canal Company, for
the purpose of constructing a railroa.d.

The Road was built from

Richmond to Vlifton :B'orge, Virginia, the old Towpath being used
fort.he road bed to Buchanan.
From Buchanan to Covington,Virginia, 47 miles, work
was done but the Canal was not completed•

Ten lift locks were

nearly completed, two tunnels, one 1900 feet long, and one 198
feet long, were undertaken•

Of the former, 800 feet was excavat

ed; and on the latter the entire length was finished and is now
used by the Railroad.
To-day the lift locks stand in the fields, monuments

C

of fine work.

Indeed, all of the masonry of the old Canal
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both locks and dams, bespeak the permanence of the work.
In 1888 the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad passed into

C

the ha.nds of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, and is
now the low grade, James River line of that company, from Richmond to Clifton Forge, 230 miles, that carries the heavy Tide water coal, and other inbound and outbound freight of the great
system that extends from Tidewater to the Lakes.
Much might be daid of the interesti~g discussions of
early days a s to the comparative value of a Canal and a Railroa
The writer of this recalls a ride in the New River Canyon in
18?1 with Major H. D. Whitcomb, Chief Jlhgineer of The Chesapeake and Ohio Hailroad and Col.Lorraine, Chief .l!hgineer of
The ~muagJ!ll.laexx~James River and Kanawha Company, when
Col.Lor a,ine, in pleasant humor, told Major Whitcomb that the
railroad must climb up the mountains some day, when the Cahal,
with its prior rights, establihsed itself on the River.
From Covington, Virginia, to the Greenbrier River,
33-1/2 miles, was known as the "Fifth Division'' of the Canal;
and the Lorraine Map tells the story of the point of attack on
that Division.
At Covingt~n

the aanal was to cross Jackson's River,

the head of the James River, by an aqueduct;

thence, it was to

go up :U.mla,p' a Creek to Prior' s Tavern, at the base of the
Alleghany Mountains, l?-1/2 miles ••
The Canal, as first planned, was to ascend the eastern
side of the Mountain by a series of locks and dams, to a summit
of

1921 feet above tide- water.

The total lift from Covington

l?l
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to the Summit was to be 675 feet.
The Summit level was to be 4-1/2 miles long, piercing
the Mountain by a tunnel 26/10 mi lee long.
The Surnmi t level was to be su;·, plied with water chiefly
from a resorvoir fed from Anthony's Creek, near White Sulphur
Spri nga.

This reservoir

v

as to cover 2, 753 acres of land, with

an a"average" depth of 60 feet, with a feeder 9 miles long.
From the Greenbrier River, on down the New and Great kanawha Rivers, plans we.r e under consideration for slack water
and sluice navigation for

II

Steamboats."

Col. Lorraine states, and the Canal Company's reports
show, tha.t three eminent practical hydraulic engineers,

"Judge Benjamin 'Wright, Fdward H. Gill and Charles B. Fisk, considered that the proposed improvements were practicable,,.
Judge Wright had acquired "practical experience and high r eputation on the Erie Canal,"

and was the first Chief Engineer of

the James River a.nd Kanawha Company.
Mr. :Fisk, or as hew as called, "Colonel Fisk," was
Chief Engineer of The Vhesapeake and Ohio

n:i~

Canal, and

was largely connected with the development of what is now The
Chesapeake and Uhio Railway.
Col Lorr a. ine' s Report go es carefully into the question
of water supply.
'.!.'he estimated cost of completing the Canal line 1· rom
Buchanan to the Ohio River was $26,036,836.00.
But there wa,s to be a bolder plan, as shown on the Loa

(_

raine Map.
After careful" instrumental surveys"

Colonel Lor-
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raine determined to recommend a change in the plan just out-lined
He proposed to reduce the Summit level to 1,700 feet above tide,
twenty feet above the level of Greenbrier River, at the mouth
of Howard's Creek.

He proposed a tunnel through the Alleghany

Mountains ntaa miles long.

This would dispense with 44 locks

and a lift of 220 feet and save 7-1/2 hours in time; and by feeding directly from the Greenbrier River, would dispense with
the need of reservoirs.
The tunnel was to be 56 feet wide, 32 feet high, with a
water way 44 feet wide, and "a towpath of solid mortared maeonrytt on each side, six feet wide.

He suggested that the towpaths

be dispensed with, and tha.t "steam tugs" be used to tow the canal
boats through the tunnel.

He meets objections to "the stupendous

magpi tude of the under-taking and the consequent length of time
that will be consumed in its execution."

He says: "It will

certainly be a work of grea.t magnitude, surpassing both in its
size and lengtp all others of a similar character in the worls."
He refers to the Hoosac 'funnel and the :Mont Genis, in justifica~•
tion of his plan.

He smnmoned to his su,port Col. Benjamin H. La

'l'robe, who, in a letter to Col.Lorraine, da.ted Ma.y 1st, 1868, -pro
nounced the pla.n uentirely practicable."
aha.ft in each mi le.

Col Latrobe assumed a

'l'he work was not done;

but the plan re-

mains to show that two .Ehgineers dared to think on bold lines.
On the Lorraine Map the two plans are shown.
In the Archives of the Chief Engineer of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Compa.ny is a Map with the title:
"A plan of Great Kanawha River from the great falls
to its confluence with the Ohio River, surveyed and leveled

Salt Works."

-{~f.'.::
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On the Map is a note barely legible:
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ua;chmond, 19th of January, 1813, · co:pi'ed by John Connely
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I have sometimes thougb,t that our · .Societies of :Ebgi-
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neers might well, as a pious duty, collect and preserve in some
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lasting manner, the names of those, our brother .tiingineers, who

'

have dreamed great dreams, saw some of their dreams become reali ttes, and counted no obstacle as insurmountable, and made even

,;,

hostile Nature their servant •
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